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PREFACE

To the best of my knowledge, the followíng ís the fírst.
!¡ork of its kind, that is, an analysis of Church-state reLa-
tions in Kyyív-Rus'. some justifícation is required for
such an undertaking.

As is the case of nost historicaf works it rnust serve

sone purpose. There is the antiquarian aspect, knov¡l-edge

for the sake of knowledge. There is the other aspect of the
historiants desire of rnaking sone breakthrough, adding to
our knov¡l-edge on a certain subject. With this the irnmediate

question is why has this subject never been pursuêd. I must

confess that there have been tírnes when f have questioned

the validity of such a study. NonetheLess, ny prirne consid-
eration in undertaking on this task was justified by the nev¡

political reality in Eastern Europe. The dynarnic changes

that have occurred since 1985 have delivered new nations on

to the polítical world stage, natíons that heretofore had

their self-deter¡nination hj_ndered and their respective his-
tories nearly stripped away.

Thus this thesis is written with the intention of pro-
viding a ne$/ understanding of ¡nedieval- Eastern Europe. Thê

afternath of August 1991 has left the peoples of the forner
Soviet Union searching for their past with a sense of rnis-
trust towards the history forced upon them. The Soviet sys-
tern has danaged nany aspects of J-ife, its greatest effect
being upon the individuaL. when a society is forned by lost
individuals v¡ho are searching for sonething concrete they



usual-ly start theír search with their earliest recorded his-
tory. The ansv¡ers that are conmonly asked are "how is it we

have co¡ne to this point?" and rrwhere do we go from here?[.
Perhaps this work will be able to provide some ans\{ers to
such questions,

This study is especially irnportant to the Churches in
Eastern Europe. ControLled for years by the tsarist and

co:nmunist regj-mes, the church is al-so searching for answers

since it faces net, challenges. Most important is its rol_e

in respect to the nêvrl-y formed states. We can onl-y hope

that the search leads to sorne workable arrangement.

Note on Trangliteratíon
I47ith regards to transl-iteration of Slavic words I have

tried to remain consistent, using the Ukrainian pronuncia-

tion of names, places and terrns with a few exceptions. For

exarriple: KøÏe (Ukrainian) and KHes (Russian) has been

transliterated as Kyyìv (Kuiø). In the past the usual_ prac-

tice has been the applícation of the Russian pronunciation

and transl-iteration. My reasons for opting for the Ukrain-
ian does not require justification for it is just as valid
as the previousJ.y held practice, Also the soft sign (É) has

been transliterated with the use of an apostrophe (exanple,

O¡¡ra - Ol-'ha).

II
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Chapter One

TNTRODUCTTON

The period of history that has cone down to us known as

Kyy j-v-Rus / (988-l-240) has been, to a large degree, thor-
oughly exarnined. The ti,ro events that historians and. even

the average reader of history usual-ly nake reference to are,
the Baptism of Rus/ (988) and the destruction of Kyyiv by

the Mongols (]-24O'). Are r.re to irnply thên that, in the two

hundred and fifty years nothíng el-se happened between these

two dates? or, are we to concl_udê that these 250 years do

not rnerit examination?

Investigation of the period has been, by-and-l-arge,

left to Russian and Ukrainian schofars -- both hone and

abroad. Their forays are, however, usually replete with
general conments and observati-ons, an outcorne largeLy due to
fulfilling poJ.itical need.s and sentimentaL desires. For the
nost part Russian historians view this period as but a

preamble to the rise of Muscovy. Ukrainian schol-ars by con-

trast, while glorifying the age of the Kyyivan knyazi,L tenð,

to skirt, this epoch in order to pay more attention to fash-
ionable issues of Kozachyna (the Kozak period) , the nine-
teenth century nationaL revival and twentieth century Soviet
Ukraine.

1 l-will use the t erm knyaz' to desi}nate the kings of Rus'. The rvord knyaz' is the rererence made lo
these kings in the ch¡onicles. The clmmonly used rranslalions for k r)az ' (i.e., prince, cluke) are in-
appropriatc... The word krryaz' origin_ates fróm the Scåndinavian woia fuÀing idng¡,' Knytíz' is the
singular wÏile knyazi is the plural. When discussing lhe civil discold that exisieà bãtrveenihe,tøyazi
the term "inter-ptincely war" will be used,
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In the f iel-d of Rus/ church history the best survèy

thus far is that of E.E. colubinsky.2 This work is vital
because it contains much primary source material- transfated
into the Russian vernacular.3 However, notevrorthy as this
work is, it is nore a narrative history as is the Metropoli-
t.an Makariirs.4 In both one notes an occasional bias to-
v¡ards certain questions. For example, the question of the
appointnent of the Metropolitan of Kyyiv by the patriarch of
ConstantÍnople, or, more precisel-y, the notion that foreign
metropol-itans, Byzantine-Greek for the most part, occupied

that office.5

We are also indebted to M. Hrushevskyd for his carefuL

exa¡nination of this period. To date the first thro vol-umes

of his history arê an exempl-ary inquiry into the Kyyivan pe-

riod. But, he too tends to overlook the eccl-esiastical- as-
pect of Ukrainian history, a defect which arises frorn his
political disposition vrhich was, to a large degree, anti-
cÌerical .

E.E. Golubinsþ, Istoria russkoy tserl<yL Yoltme. I. Edited bv C.H. Van Schooneveld. The
Hague, Slavistic Printings and Reprintings, 1969.

Pamiat' i lo.khvala -ftwnoapo|tol'nomV k"io?y Vladimiru (A Eulog and praise oT the Equøl-to¿he
Apostles, Prince Volodymy), ibid^, pp. ?38-245.

Makarii, Metropolitan of Moscow. Istorüa russkoi tserlrvi I. second edition. Revised. st. peters-
burg, 1868.

op. cit., pp.257-332.

M. Hrushevsþ, Istoiio Ulrainy-Rusy. Volumes I-IL New yor! published by Knyho-Spilka, 1954.
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Al-though remarkablê for their insights into the perÍod,
all- three tend to ignore the reLation between church and

Statê and l-argely for the reasons cited.
Historians have in the past tended to focus their at-

tentíon on such questions as to who v¡as the first rnetropoli-
tan of Rus/, and, v¡herê the first rnetropolitanate was l-o-

cated? On the other hand such questions are not part of the
scope of the Povìst' vrenennykh lit (pVL). The au-

thors/editors of this v¿ork state their intention in the
preanble, namel-y: i) from whence did the Rus, poLity origi-
nate,' ii) who first began to rule as knyaz, in Kyyiv, and;

iii) how did the Rus' polity come into being.z The single-
rninded pursuit of these over-worked. issues has l-argely dis-
placed any minute examination of the Church-state relation-
ship. Moreover, the scope of their analyses have focused on

the questionable Rus, politíca1 and ecclesiastical depen-

dency upon the Byzantine Enpire. Many nineteenth century
vJriters took on this question because of their part,icular
sense of [nationalisrnrr . Consequent]-y it would be culturalty
distasteful for them to v¡riÈe anything that, depict.ed their
ancient forefathers as being politically or eccl-esiastical ly
dependent upon the Enpire, The irony is that Western schol-
arship has in the ilain nerely been to reinterpret the same

questions posed by Sl-avic historians.

7 PS-RL, I, col. 1. See The Russían Í'rimary Chronicle -. Laurentian ?¿.r¡. Translated and edited bv
S.H. Cross & O.P, Sherborvitz-:Wetzer. ppÞ.t¿g", Mass., The Medieval Academy of AmericJ,
1953, p. 51, hereaftet to be referred to as the.RpC. -
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Twentieth century schol-ars have preferred to focus on

particuì.ar probl-ens of this perj-od, specÍfically upon, the
questions of v¡hat occurred. in 988, the poLitical background

to the conversion of Rusr, and, polit.ical ties v¡ith Byzan-

tiurn arnong others. All- of these are vital avenues of de-

bate. Unfortunately they are exanined. ad nausea¡n.

l¡ith the rise of the newly-independent states of the
for¡ner Soviet Union, we stand at a hístoriographical cross-
roads. The ol-d Soviet historiography will have to undergo

drastic reevaluation and reinterpretation. Soviet ideology
which dictated the lines and ínterpretation of historícal
study $ri1l al-so require to be arduously scrutinized. Cau-

tion ¡nust needs be exercised when inspecting the Soviet r,¡ork

so as not to label all of it complacent, or, to overlook real
historical breakthroughs that, have been achieved. I¡te in the
Western v¡or1d have also been infLuenced by the Soviet and.

prior to that, pro-Russian historiography, For the most

part, r^re have looked at the Kyyiv-Rus' history exclusively
as an introduction to Russian hístory. To a great degree

al-I historical !¡orks have been coloured. by the contemporary

poJ-itical environment. Now that the rRussianr bias has been

soñievihat identified and extracted from this period, it will
perhaps be approached with a clearer understanding.

The inrnediate irnpression that naterializes when dis-
cussing Church-state rel-ations is that of conflict., Às in
the case vrith journalists, nany historians, tend to report
or analyze only those events where altercations occur. lf
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there are fet¡ or no conflicts, is the period vrorth atten-
tion? In Kyyiv-Rus/ the political conf l-icts have been ex-

ceedingly wefl delineated even while the role of thê Church

during the inter-princely r,¡arfare has been l-argeLy ne-
glected.

In short, there has been a v¡ant of attention to a pe-

riod that is vital to East European history. Frequently
various groups within these nations argue that their nation
has a stronger clain, Such ideas or clairns are not part of
this work. My task here is not to put forth any new theo-
ries or to repudiate past interpretations, but, to portray
as clearly as possible a period that has been l-ong neglected
al-though, that portrait rnay at ti¡nes appear somev¡hat nebu-

lous, it wj-Ll be firnly anchored in the avail_abLe evj-dence.

Upon examination of this work the reader may v¡ond.er

vrhat is meant by the word rrRus' . rr The r,¡ord itsel-f has a
nunber of neanings, political, ethnic, geographical and ec-

clesiast,ical-, It is a term that changes or expands its
meaníng from decade to decade. The first understandi.ng of
the words refers to the Varangian (Norse) invaders who es-

tabl-ished colonies in Ladoga.s Other references to the !¡ord
ItRus,rr irnplies nation, an East Slavic nation. The geo-po-

lit,ical irnpLies the territory over v,¡hich the knyazi held po-

l-iticaL preponderance. By the late tenth century Rus' takes
on the rneaning of the assi¡nil-ated natíones of S1av and

8 T'heAnnales Beníniani gives it an ethnic connotation, specifically, Swedish,
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Varangían. Finat1y, the eccLesiastical meaning of Rus/ is
the Church which encompassed the territory of old irnperial
Rus' with its prirnate in Kyyív.r When reading this thesis,
the reader rnust keep in rnind these various comprehensions of
Rus/, depending upon the tine frame and the context in which

i.t is used.lo

P-SÃ,L I, cols. 11,2ß-29; RPC, pp. 55, 63. The chronicler lisrs ha ChÅslîa,. natìor¡es thal belong to
lhe slavic rite community ofRu¡'and wtd'ehpagannationeJ were politically suborclinate to Rus,]

see G' xn¡sh,,Rus and ulçaíne in Medineval rimes. winnipeg, published by the ukainian Ac¿de-
my of Arts and Sciences in Canada (WAN), pp. 7-2a



chapter Two

T¡TE 6OURCES

The probLen facing the historian v¡hen deal-ing with any

facet of medievat history is the reJ.iability of the sources

at hís disposat. These may vary in the anount and view of
their information because the compilers/ editors were faced.

with the probl-em of selectivity. With hagiography the
choices were simple and straightf orr^¡ard. Hovrever, the genre

of chronicle writing demanded great.er attention. creatly
inftuenced by hagiography, because the compilers were cler-
ics, chronicle writing assumed a genre all its own.

The sane probl_en energes with the history of Kyyiv-
Rus/. There is an added problern, hov/ever, that being, what

constitutes a source? Historians have pointed. to various
naterials in their vrorks and have identified then as

sources, Even sixteenth century chronicl_es (e.g., The Niko-
nian Chtonicie) havê been so designated.

The chronicles at our disposal: tlne povist, vtenennykh

Titt, lc}:e Hypatia.n2, the NikonÍan3 and the Novgorodiana aII
contain the same basic inforrnation with al-terations and

Hereafte¡ to be referr€d to as thePuL. seeP,9AZ,I. The Russian himary chronicle - Laurentian
Z¿.rf. _Translated and edited by S.H. C¡oss & O.p. Sherbowitz-Wetzer. Ca'rnbriclge, Mass., The Me-
dieval Academy of America, i953, Hereafter to be referred to as the ÃpC.

P-SÀ¿,_II. !ai1o4y; Ays'þi The Hyparian Texr rranslated into Ukainian by l_eonirl Makhnoveiz.
Kyyiv, Published by "Dnipro", 1989.

The Nikonian chronicle. Translaled by serge A. and Betty J. Zenkovsþ. 3 volumes. princ€ton,
New Jersey, The Kingston ?ress, Inc., 1984. Hereafter to bé refer¡ed to ai N¡kon

The__chronicle of NovgoroQ 1016-1471. Translated by R. Michell & N. Fo¡bes. Nerv Introduction
by W.K Hanak. Reprinl, Hattiesburg, 19?0, Hereafiär to be refetred to a s Novgorod.
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additions. AII st,en from some original source now Lost and

they contain accurate infornation, But for the 1ongest tirne

phil-ologists were sceptical about their reliability. Recênt

studies have shovrn much of the infor¡nation contained in them

to be accurate, although transrnitted in a poetic styJ-e. It
is this poetic style that has often confused historians and

pronpted them to disregard the authenticity of the inforrna-
tion gathered in then.

The inportance of the chronicl-es is that they provide
us v¡íth our basic information on the !¡hat, where, when and

who of events. The rrhov¡srr and [whystt are usual]-y onitted
or, given a religious j-nterpretation. But one thing nust be

kept in nind h¡hen readinq these chronicl_es. They were h¡rit-
ten by monks v¡ho were not concerned v¡ith historia per se but
v¡ith events they consídered to be írnportant and which satis-
fied the goal of the py-É as stated in Íts preamble. Despite

these l-i¡nitations and, often linited inforrnation, we are

stil-I able to illustrate a picture of the age they embraced.

The nain difficulty with our chronicle sources, vrith
regards to church-state relat,ions, ís that their purpose is
not concerned at al-1 with that issue. Their goal is to re-
l-ate only what is procl-ained in its preamble. Therefore, it
fol-Lovrs that nost of our primary source rnaterial is not rel--
evant to the relationship betvreen the cl-ergy and the ruling
dynasty. At tirnes this l_eaves one grasping at straws for
infornation about the subject. being exarnined.
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Doubtl-ess the Lack of priÍiary source information re-
garding Church-state rel-ations is the rnain reason why histo-
rians have tended to skirt this issue. Nonetheless a rninute

exarnination of thê rnaterials availabLe can lead the student
to certain conclusions. We must rernain cautious however, so

as not to arrive at some fantastic theory or sel-f-índulgênt
supposition. rt is better and safer to atternpt to speculate
based merely on $/hat our sources provide and not to extrapo-
late through the application of conjecture. Conjecture is a

useful tool- that shoul-d only be used r^rhen all- êlse faíls --
and even then, it ¡nust be applied moderateLy.

Any understandíng of the Kyyivan period rnust begin with
an analysis of thê available prinary sources. Thesê j-ncl-ude

chronicles, potitical-religious polernics, hagiography, 1aw

codes, and church statutes. The obstacl-e here is that one

must strugglê through a seerningly endless sea of disinforrna-
tion, or, more precj-sely, inforrnation writt.en with a reli-
gious purpose. Moreover, without being acquainted with the
sourcès the average reader could very well find hinself
trapped in a labyrinth where fact and fabricat.ion are diffi-
cult to distinguish. The rnajor failing of the chroniclers is
that they viewed events from a Kyyiv-centered perspective.

This places the historian in a dif f icul-t position of having

to discover what was transpíring in other parts of Rus,

since what occurred in Kyyiv was not, always ref l_ective of
affairs in the rest of Rust.
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Povist,, vrenennykh lit (pyr)

The chronicfes contain a profound admixture of tradi-
tion, Legend, didactic, ¡norafization and even historical-
facts. In fact, there is a Isnow-ba]-1rr rnethod. of conpila-
t,ion, each author/editor adding and deleting $rhere his pre-
decessor left off. In nost cases authorship is difficult, to
deter¡níne and, conventional- titfes have been substituted to
distÍnguish thern (e.g., Laurentian Text, Hypatian Text) .

The greatest tragedy is that none of the conponent parts
have survived in the original . The earliest copy that. has

survived ís the Lavrents'kyj (Lauîentian Text) or copyr,

naned after the monk Lavrentij who copied it and ascribed
his narne to it at the end (c. 1377). The second oldest
source is the fpats'kyj (Hypatian ?ext) found ín a monastery

near Kostroma. The Hypatian text dates from the end of the
fourt,eenth or beginning of the fifteenth century. The main

part of both these chronicles is the pVL (noaøcrs npeuem*u nør) .

The date of the Pytls conposition is supposed to have been

between 11L3 and 1116. As it appears in the Laurentian tex|-
ít is known as the Codex of Sylvester. In this codex the
chronicl-e ends in 1110, At that point a paragraph is in-
serted with Sylvester's col-ophon (Hegumen of the Church of
St.. Michael in Kyyiv, 1116). This insertion is written in
the first person singular. ft appears that the Abbot

Syl-vester took the Py¿, copied and edited it, and brought the
chronicLe up-to-date.
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The Py-L is a work that has been considerably altered,.
The editors made extensive use of several- sources, both Rus/

and non-Rusr. The non-Rus, sources inctude tl¡e Chronicle oÍ
ceorge Hanartolos, the Life of St. BasiT the Ner,r (a tenth
century Byzantine work), the Revel.ation of St.. Metho¿tios oÍ
Patras, the so-caIled. Pannonian IJives fro¡n which the editors
derived knowledge of SS. Cyri1 and Methodios and the Hol-y

Scriptures. The Rus, sources utilized were the texts of
treaties between the Ernpire and Rus' (tenth century), a se-

ries of traditíons dealing v¡ith the nigration of the Stavs,

Slavonic custons, a narrative about the Avars (Obry), the
legend of St. Andrer.¡, the Kyj tradition, the legend of
Knyazt Oleh (which has its counterpart in Norweqian),

Knyahynya olrha's act of vengeance upon the inhabitants of
Iskorosten (which also has counterparts in various litera-
tures), the account of the founding of pêreyasLav, and a re-
port of the siege of BiLhorod by the pechenegs. Lastly, the
ediÈor was able to give his own personal description of the
events betr,/een 1093 and l-11-3.

The Kyyivan authors were notwithstanding able to add

their or,¡n versions. In the conversion story, the Sl-avonic

rite in Rus' is ignored. But a Ìater entry in the pll¿ (A.M.

6545 -- A,D. 1037) pictures yarosfav the Wise as a supporter
of the Sl-avonic rite. The Cyrilfo-Methodian origin of the
S.l-avonic ríte is described in another context of the pil¿

(A,M. 6406 -- A.D. 898).



The Hypatían chroniële

This work is divíded into three parts: i) pVL (povist.l
vremennykh Lít) (Tale oÍ Bygone years) ; ii) Kyyivstkyj
Titopys (Kyyivan Chronicle), and; iii) ¡Jat yts , ko-VoTyns I kyj
Titopys (GaTician-VoTynian ChronicTe). There is a problern

in atternpting to pinpoint its date and cornpilation. Most

have it originated at the beginning of the fourteenth cen-

tury, An allíed issue is the rrwhen[ and llhow each part of
the chronicle was conpiLed.

Vilith the advent of VoLodymyr Monomakh the chronicl-es

take on a new perspective. Henceforth they were written un-

der royal- patronage.

The years encornpassing LJ-L7 -II99 forn the second part
of the Hypatian text -- The Kyyivan Chronicle. This part
was compiled and compJ-eted in Kyyiv by the hegumen Moses (c.

1l-99) r¡rho used various materials frorn previous decades in-
cluding an entire group of princel_y and monastic-clerical
writings. The central- part of these writings concerns the
account of rrMstyslav's cLanrt (c. 1146-1168). The 1íkeJ.y au-

thor was the Kyyivan noble, petro Boryslavych, who concur-

rently appears on the paqes of the chronj_c1e as a character
v¡eII inforned concerning princely affairs and as an diplo-
rnatic officer. The chronicle t,¡as continued probably by the
archimandrite Polykarp of the Crypt Monastery. In the Kyyi-
van redact,ion there was also material fron the Chernihiv and

V l-adiniî-SuzdaT ChronicTes .
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The third part of the chronicfe is the GaTician-Vo7y-

nian chronicLe. The first part of the Ga_tjcja n-Volynian
ChronicLe (up to 1260) deal-s with events prirnarily in HaIy-

chyna (Galicia) and knyazi of that area. The second part
(1261- and on) deals with Volynia and the respective knyazi

of that province, s

The chronj-cl-es also provide us q¡ith propaganda suppJ_ied

by the warring Rus, dynasties. The senior rnenbers of each

princely branch would engage in having rpersonal.r chronicles
written concerning their miLitary carnpaigns and diplornatic
rnissions. I^ihen a knyaz' conquered Kyyiv, he would deÌiver
his rtpersonalrr materials to the pechersrka l,avra or the Vy-

dubychi St. Michael's Monastery for inclusion into i-lne Kyyi-
van ChronicTe. Thus the years 1146-1157 are looked upon

from three different perspectíves, na¡nely, from the perspec-

t,ive of the three warring dynasties.6

The Chronicle of Novgoroal

T}:e Chronicle ol Novgorod cont,ains of extensive refer-
ences to Church affairs. Its Sy¡oda_Z Version reports events

unfortunately 'the_ G__alícian-volyninn chronicle omits events fuom Lr99-r204 and in its place clis-
cusses lhe d.eath of Knyaz' Roman Mstyslalyc¡. The chronicle ends in 1292. This was a tóta[y sep-
arate compilation. No less than five authois/editors worked on this section. The first redactiôn l'c.
1255) is the narralion up to 1234; the second continr¡ation up to 1265(6) but \¡ñilten c. 1269: tiLe
rhird wri en up to 1285 and wfi[en in 1286; rhe fourth up ro ãnd wrirtei'in l2g9; rhe fi-fth in í292.
The first hÃ,o parts deal\\ith Knyaz' Danylo Romanovych and his deeds in Kholm. In the lhfud and
fourlh redactio.r.ls v¡lodymyr vasyl'kolych is the main character perhaps written in peremyshyl, or
by a native of Pins'k. See Litopys Rus þi pp. vii-viii.

Two- examples may illustrate this poinl: one successful cåndidate, the Monomakhovych vsevolod
Yuriyorych (who larer made a c¿rèer in the north and received the su¡name "Greal-ñesr") rvas al-
lowed_to rule in Kyyiv for only five week in 7L73; a representative of lhe Ofhowchi, Swatoslav
Vsevolodovych, lasted only tweive days (1174) in his first ienve as knyaz'.
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fron 1016-1471 and it is aLmost certain that it was conpiled
by clerics. Monasticism ptayed a strong roLe in this area

and many references are made to the founding of nonasterj.es

by knyazi, merchants or hegumens.

Unfike the PIl¿ tk¡e SynodaT Text of ijne Chronícle of
Novgorod does not begin with the dispersal_ of Noah,s sons or
the origin of the Rus'. Absent also is the early East

SLavic regional. history as al_so contacts with Scandinavia

and Byzantiurn, the missions of SS. Cyri] and Methodius, the
Rurikide foundation of the Kyyivan state and., the acceptance

of Christianity by VoLodynyr the creat. However, a portion
of these events r.r¡ere incl-uded Ín the Cornmissioned Text of
the J'jrst chronicTe of Novgorod. The chronicle oÍ Novgorod

is at, pains to stress Novgorod's independence from Kyyiv. A

nunber of passages attest to this (e.g., anno 1245, Michael

of Chernihiv going to the Mongol Khan Batu), especíal-l-y

those dealing with ecctesiastical_ matt,ers.

T}:e chronicTe of Novgorod also underlines this índepen-

dence in reference t.o Novgorodj-an contacts with Byzantiurn.

For inst,ance, the reJ-igious hierarchy of Novgorod eventually
became independent of thê Kyyivan Metropolitanate and by

l-l-65 êlected its ov¡n archbishop. The confirnation of this
office s¿as usual-l-y obtained frorn the patriarch of Con-

stantinople or by his successor. To further Novgorod's con-
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tact with the Ernpire references are made to gifts presented

to Novgorod from the irnperial city (anno 1186).7

The fafl of constantinopfe to the Latin Crusaders

(7204) is given substantial attention in the Chronicle ol
Novgorod, rnuch of v¡hich Ís borrov¡ed from a Byzantine work

by Nicetas Choniates. constantínople's fall was important
to Novgorod for it neant that the disruption of Novgorod-

Byzantine relations night could bring about Novgorod/s ec-

clesiasticaL subnission to Kyyiv.

The ¡¡iko¡ian Chronicle, composed. in the sixteenth cen-

tury, may have used earlier manuscripts that v¡ere, as Zernov

states, rrequal or of greater authority than the
... [Laurentian Text]... but which have sínce been lost. 18

But the compilers of the Nikonian Chronicle also incorpo-
rated narratives of doubtful origin.

gernon on Law and Grace

Metropolítan Ïl-arion,s Sermon on Law and Grace,g dedi-
cated to Volodymyr, is the oldest form of a Rus, vita, being
one of the earliest original Rus, conpositions. It, too, j-s

a vital- historicaL document for it gives one of the earliest
views of a Rus, cl-eric concerníng the nature of Church and

State in Rus, .

7 Novgorog p.32.

8 N, Tnrnov, op. cit.,p. 724,

9 see ,t¿rnror¡s 9na algtoyic of Kievan,Rrr'. Translated with an introducfion by simon Franklin.

ffilültï;l!1ìblrô;T$:ilyrf:'*d universitv Press for the ukrainian Résearch Institute of
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For the purposes of our study Metropof it,an IfarÍon's
(1-051--54?) Sermon on Law and crace is a nost vital source.

It r0ay be considered as a Rus' political ideologÍcal_ trea-
tise. I do not contend that f l-arion proposed some political
ideology as to the proper relationship between the secul-ar

and ecclesiastical- authorities. That was unnecessary be-

cause Rus's embracenent of Byzantine Christianity also de-

noted the partíal adoption of the Byzantine bLuêprint for
the delineation of church and state. cranted that, the ye-

Tyki knyazí, Volodymyr Svyatoslavych and yarosl_av Volodymy-

rovych, applied their own innovations (i.e,, tithe systern

and the Church ,statuÈes), but the evidence in the py.L and

other sources do not disclose anything that woul_d suggest an

attempt to create some politícal innovation and, rejection
of the Byzant,ine model .

l{hat is the main thesis of ILarion's Sermon? It is
sinpl-y that Rusrs free acceptance of christianity fron
Byzantiun made j.t a part of the cornrnunity of christian na-

tions -- a more western concept -- rin r4rhich alI nations

were equally chosen, regardless of when and from whom they
received their Christian t.i¡¡. rt10 Thus, according to
Il-arion, Rus' too became an equal r.¡ith the other Christian
nations by its conversion.

10 A Baran, "State and Church lcleologr in llarion,s Sermon,n in O.W. Gerus and A. Baran (eds.),
Millennium 9f CnyistþlA þ Ukraine, 988-1988. Winnipeg, The Ukainian Academy of A¡ìs anã
Sciences in Canada (UVAN), 7989,p,75,
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The other theme running concurrently through the Ser¡do.n

is the concept of lsoaposto-Zos ("Equal to the Apostles") and

its association r¿ith Vol_odlrrnyr. In ¡nedieval- Christian tra-
dition the -rsoaposto-Z.os was the highest attainable position
of irnportance one coufd achieve of Christrs crace. The

Isoapost,ol-os was not converted by a clerglnnan or rnissionary

but by a personal calling or miracle of Christ Hírnself ,

ILarion v¡as anxious to Link Volodymyr r¡¡ith Constantine just
as Eusebius linked constantine with Augustus. Thís explains
why flarion call-s Volodyrnyr the rsecond. Constantíne[. It
also explains f l-arion's reasoning to Volodymyrrs right to
exercíse authority. In the Encomíun this authority is also
extended to Volodyrnyr, s descendants.ll Thus, l-ike the e¡n-

peror in constantinople, the Velykyj Knyaz' also cfained the
right to rule his subjects as Christ,s vÍcar and earthly ad-

minist,rator and $rho is responsible only to cod.

The ,Ser¡donl2 is divided into four constituent partss

(i) on IJav¡ and crace; (ff) How crace spread and reached.

Rus'; (iii) the Encomiun to Volodl¡myr, and; (iv) the prayer.

rrThe aim of the sernon is to explain and cel_ebrate
the status of the nev¡l-y converted Rusr in sacred
and tenporal hístory, and to proclaim the miracu-
l-ous achievenent. of Volodlmyr. Ilarion takes the
argument through three stages, narrowing the focusat each stage: fÍrst the theoretical_, then thê

11

12

Sermons and Rhetoric of Kievan Rus', p. 17.

Irs authentic litle is concemíng rhe Law Given to Moses and the Grace anl rruth wich came by
rlsus. chn1y, gld.How_the Law Departed and Grace and rruth Filted Al¿ the Earth and Faíth sprea'd
Forth to All Nations Even unto Our Nation of Rus', and an Encomium to Our Kalan Votodyitw bv
Wom We Became BaptizeQ and a Prayer to-God ftom A Our Land^ Ilarion's Särmon *zí oínhí_
bly written while Ilarion was srill a prieir, sometinie between 1047 and 1050
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historical, then the personal_; frorn theol,ogy,
through history (unÍversal>l-ocaf), to biogfa-
PhY. rr13

The Ser¡non has been construed to be anti-Bulgarian and

ant.i-Byzantine in nature. prísefkov hofds this interpreta-
tion because Bul-garia ís not, rnentioned in the Sermon.l4 Be-

cause Bulgaria is not mentioned, the rfreedomfl proclaimed by

ILarion rneant its slaveryr or subordínation to the See of
ohrid. The argument is difficult to refute, but most proba-

b1y false.

The anti-Byzantine thesis is the more popular interpre-
tation of the Sermon. This thesis unfol-ds the notion that
ILaríon is rrprornoting the concept of equaTity for the Rus'

anong Christian nations -- surel-y a challenge to Byzantine
ínperial ideology, accordíng Lo which the Byzantines re-
garded thernsel-ves as superior to, and the right.ful rulers
over, everybody else. rr15 fhose that hold the prêmíse that
ILarion was anti-Byzantine in his Sermon have oversirnplified
Byzantine irnperial ideology, Ilaríonrs Sernon, and its rel_a-

tionshíp to Byzantine tradition. It v¿ou1d be incorrect to
believe that the Enpire r^¡as deternined to subject every na-

t.ion incl-uding Rus' . Byzantine imperial ideology \,¡as nore

for those who lived wíthin the Empire and those nations that
had sett.l-ed onto previously held irnperial territory (i.e.,

op. cit., p,ú.

Y.P. P.t:ff", Ocherki po tserkovno-politicheskoi istoñi Kievskoi Rusí X-XII vv. Sl, petersburg,
1913, p. 97-98.

Sermohs and Rhetoric of Kievan Rus',p..rrnv,

13

14
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Bulgarians, Serbians, croats, Lonbards, Franks) . No Byzan-

t.ine source nentions any atternpt to subject the Rus' Church

in any way, Besid.es, Constantinople openly aided yarostav

in his cultural- program. The standard tJas the Constantinop-

ol-ian model. Ilarionrs exegesis is Byzantine in tradition.
Rus', in contrast to Bulgaria, does not de¡nand a separate
patriarchate .

The serrnon v¡as not written for a Byzantine audience but
for the converted of Rus,. Il-arion was writing to the
rrpeople of God , to the Kyyívan elite who ruled a state that
r^¡as stil-f largely pagan, exonerating thern for having ac-
cepted Jesus Christ. The daily problern that faced the
knyaz, and the priest was not Byzantine ideoJ-ogy, but the
paganisrn that largely dornínated the periphery of Rus, soci-

Pateryk of t,he Pechers'ka Lavra (paterikon)

Another source which is oft.en overlooked is the pa-

t,erikon of the Kyyivan pechers'ka Lavra.16 Ïine paterikon

(Pateryk) is a col-lection of vitae. Tlne pateryk is taken
frorn transl-ated literature, denoted frorn a Church Sl-avonic

translation of a Greek s/ork described by patriarch photius

as Andron hagion bibTos (The Book of Hojy Menl . Unlike its
prototype the Pateryk deal_s only with ¡nernbers of the pech-

ers/ka Lavra,

16 The moraslery of the Dormition of the Theotokos. Antony, a nalive of Rus', who lived on Mr.
Alhos (Studile monk), refurned lo Rus' and began a colony oiinonks living uncler the Studite rite.
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The authors/editors of the pateryk included Simon,

later bishop of Vladinir-Suzdal-, , and pol-ikarp (both earl_y

thirteenth century cornpilers). The paterikon (pateryk) does

not contain full- texts of Lives, but only segments that pro-
vide examptes of Christían devoutness. Tts style is based

on earlier Paterikons,lT that is, tales of devout saints
ending in a strong moral statement. The tlro authors of the
Kyyivan Paterikon, Bishop Simon and the rnonk polykarp, rnod-

el-l-ed their work on those prototypes. They also used

sources which have since disappeared.ls

The contents of the Pateryk deal-s with the foundÍng of
the monastery, miracles, transl-ation of relics, and l-ives of
the individual monks. However, there are also segîents

v¡hich deal v¡ith contacts between leading members of the

cloister and the knyazi of Kyyiv. Whethêr the discourses

are factual- is not as important as the ideas presented in
the discourses (i.e., the views held by certain menbers of
the cl-oister in regards to Church-state relations) .

The inportant feature of the pateryk is the number of
nonks of the Pechers rka L.,avra that l-ater becane bishops.

But none became rnetropolitan of Kyyiv. We are not infor¡ned

how candidates v¡ere chosen as bishops. we do know that the
rnetropolitan of Kyyiv was fornal-Ly appointed by the patri-

Specificall¡ the Pateikon of Sinai (fourth cf-rltury), Paterikon of Skete (seve\th century) and rhe
Pateikon of Rome (seventh iæntury).

Sp.ecifically, the Rostov Chronicle, Chronicle of the Ktyivan Caves Monastery, Lífe of Antuny, and,
olhers).

11
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arch of Constantinopfe -- the exceptions being Ifarion and

Kfl¡nent snolyatych. Tn the case of those nonks of the Lavra

who l-ater became bishops, !¡e do not knovr r¿hether their con-

secratj-ons were at the instigation of tine knyazi or by the
request of the populace. The logical answer is that vrhen a

bishopric was vacant a request was sent to t]ne Velykyj
Knyaz, and thê rnetropolitan to f il_l_ the vacancy. The ye-

Tykyj Knyazl woul-d then aLlocate a candidate or leave it to
the discretion of the metropolitan to find a suitable candi-
date. The best source pool for candidates v/as the pech-

ers,ka Lavra. The monks naintained a higher cul-tural_-educa-

tionaL standard than anyone else in Rus' and were nembers of
the indiqenous popuJ-ation. Requests coming to Kyyiv seem

very plausibl-e considering that it was the rnetropolitan see,

This practice of using Kyyiv as a source pool for bishops
probably continued until the respective bíshoprícs had can-

didates worthy of consecratj.on.

uagíography

Recent scholarship has shown that hagiography possesses

different genres. But hagiography is al-so based on bio-
graphical fact. Whether the narratives vrere absotutely ac-
curate did not enter j.nto question at the t,ime of their com-

posit.ion. Reznovrski states:

I The ¡nedíevaf reader accepted the -Ljfe of the
Saint asl an exernplurn illustrating the heroic i¡ni-
tation of christ. The saint¡s l_Ífe was in fact a
conbination of entertainrnent in the proper sense
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of the i,¡ord, instruction, hope and an ideal of
heroic action. The medieval reader h¡as quite
undisturbed to see or hear the saínt írnitating the
miracl-es of Christ or undergoing exactly the samê
trial-s as othêr saints.le

other vrorks such as the panja¿, i pokhvala ravnoapos-

toT,nomu kniaziu Viadiniru (A EuTogy and praise of the

EguaT-to-the-ApostTes Prince Votodynyr)20 provídes informa-
tj-on concerning the early Rus' Church and the nature of
Vofodynyrts po!¡er. This eulogy is attributed to the nonk

Yakiv (c. LO74) | a ¡nember of the pechers'ka cfoister in
Kyyiv.

It is difficult to deternine the circumstances that
pronoted the cult of SS. Borys and Hl_ib. Hov¡ever, it devel-
oped betv¡een 1015 and l_072, that is between the date of
their rnartyrdon and the time of the translation of their
relics. I{e are inforrned that the ruling dynasty pl_ayed an

important role in the developnent of this cuft. In the

l-020s Yaroslav Volodymyrovych translated the rel_ics of HIib
frorn Smol-ensk to Vyshhorod. In aO72 Tzyasl-av yarosLavych

along with his four brothers, rnetropolitan George of Kyyiv,
the bishops and monastj.cs translated the reLics into a

wooden church in Vyshhorod. Later, Volodlmyr Monomakh

Iolle Reznor'ski,-"The ?aterikon of the Kievan Cåves Monastery.,' In Mi ennium of Chrì:tianity
in Ulcaine, 988-1988. Edited by OIeh W. Gerus and Alexandér Baran. Winnipeg, Ukainiaí
Academy of Arts and Sciences in Gnada (LIVAN), 1989, p. 82.

Pamia.t i_Pokhvala \2tnoggostg!'_n9yu Kniaziu Vladimiru, cired in E. Gotubinsþ, Isronh russlroy
rs¿rkvi. -volume-l -Edite4 

by c.H. van schooneveld. The Hague, Slavisríc prinriígs ano Repriní-
i!gs, 1969, pp,238-245. See Hagiography of Kevan Rus'. Trañshled wjth an inrroãuction bi paul
Hollingsworth. cambridge, Mass., Harvard university press for the ukainian Research Inititute
ofHarvard University, 19-92, pp. 165-t81.
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translated them into a stone church in the same city
(1trs¡.zt

Speculation as to the reason why ttre -Ëjr¡es were com-

posed/ and thê cul-t's eLeventh century popularity and origin
has been interpreted in various fashions. Sone argue that
Yaroslav was using the cult for a political purpose; either
to strengthen his position on the Kyyivan throne,22 othêrs
clain he wished to legitirnize his dynasty,23 or to maintain
Rus' ecclesiast.ical autonomy vis-a-vis Byzantine cultural
hegemony. Stifl- others maintain it was to st.rengthen chris-
tianity in Rus' .

What is often overLooked by these schol-ars is that the
such cuLts must be placed in their historical and social
context,. Their vjtae were written primarily to serve a re-
J-igious purpose. Their style is Byzantine hagiographic be-

cause the writer knew no other. The vitae vrere not written
to serve any political purpose, their cornposition tras to
serve a religious goaI. Doubtless a polit.icat purpose night

2r PSRL,I, cnl.154 andP,iRL, II, cot. Z0B RpC, p. 754.

22 See J. Fennell & A. Stokes, Earr! Russinn Literature. London,I974, p.2g.
23 O. ?ritsak, ?å e Origìn of Rus'. Volume One. Cambridge, Harvard University press , L9g7, p.37.
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be found in this Enconiun if one searches long and hard

enough . 24

RUE , ka Pravdla

Prior to the codification of Rus' lar./s, there developed

some concept of law and justice. Rules of social behavíor

based on tribe, community and guild and, especially after c.

988, the Church evolved. There seems to have been a sir.ní-

larity in the evolutj-on of law in medieval- Rusr and v¡hat had

earlier occurred in Gerrnanic land.s, in that, once coming

into contact v¡ith the more civilized Christian-Mediterranean
i^¡orld there arose a need to coordinate o1d tribal custorn and

to conpile l-egal manual_s.

Under Yaroslav the Wise (1015-1054) a revised conpil-a-

tion in Rus, emerged -- the Rus,ka pravda (R.P). Schol-ars

have poj.nt,ed out the resemblance bethreen the Ru's,ka pravda

and western cerrnanic law codes (i.e., I"ex SaLica and, King

ATfred's Wessex Laets). Some twenty years after yaroslav/s

death, his sons issued additional ordinances to reinforce
their authority. This version of the .Rp is knor¿n as the

24 rf lhe Tale and Passion and Encomium of the Hoþ Martyrs Borys and HIib vas wrìtten with a politi-
cal purpo.se then that purpose would be to discourage civilwai bet'¡reen I\e knyazi. The idea of di-
vine retribution falls upon lzyaz ' Svyatopolk for thè murder of his brothe¡s. 

-However, 
Borys and

Hlib_ are_praised for their peaceful resislance to their brother, Svyatopolk, and that they ieadily
handed themselves over knowing that they would be killed. A twãßh century sermon about thê
saints reinforc€s the sarne idea: "For these saints [Borys and Hlib] .,. did not désire power or tran-
sient glory, nor to oppose their brother, the accuised Slyatopolk. TTese two saintiy btothers ac-
complished God's commandment. When their acrursed'broiher Svyatopolk longed'to seize lheir
power and end_lheir lives, they did not resist him, [but] imitated the lbrd not only-in rheir life of in-
noce_nce, but also in truth. purity, mildness, hurnility, and patience." This can hardly be construed as
a-politicål. lreafise. . See P. Hollingsworth, The Ílag¡ogràphy of Kievan Ras,. Cámbridge, Mass.,
Harvard University Press, 1992, p, r22-2n.
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Short Version while the latter is calÌed tuine Expanded Ver-

s ion .2s

The Shor¿ Version consísts of tv¡o parts3 yaroslav/s

Pravda and the Pravda of his sons. The chroni-cl-es state
that Yaroslav granted the city of Novgorod an irnportant

charter (1016 and LO]-9).26 ü¡hether these charters were sim-

il-ar to :-}:.e Pîavda is not known. However, the Rus/ka pravd.a

and the Novgorod chartet rnust be connected in so¡ne way for,
in Articl-e l- of the pravda, guarantees are granted for equal

consideration to both Kyyivites and Novgorodians.2T

The threê maín factors in the devel_opment of Rus, teg-
islaÈion were the knyazi, the church and the people (viche) ,

Vernadsky states: rrThe influence of these three factors may

be fel-t -- to a different degree in regard to each -- both

in the organization of the courts and in the court proce-

dure. rr28 fn the Short Version we find a cooperation betv¡een

the princeJ.y courts and the people,s inst,itutions. Wíthin a

27

There are eleven existing manuscript copies of the Shon Version of the Rus'kn pravd¿. Mosl of the
Ilown gopies dale ftom the eighleenlh century, and they all seem to reproduce the text ftom an
identicâl earlier copy. Thus only two copieÆ ftom the fineenth century need to be taken inlo con-
side¡alion. These are knowrt as the Academy Copy and the Archaeogíaphic Copy is the closest to
the original' ïhere are over ninety exisling manuscripts or the Expandid versíon. 'ttrc earliest is
the Synodal.Copy (d^ted 72ß2). However, Ir is the lnnrgr Copy (Troyits'lqj sp¡iok) of the fourteenrh
c€ntury which is considered_closest to the original by a majority of schoiars. Tire copies differ in
c¡ntent, vocåbulary and spelling.

Y¿¡oslav's victoty over his blother Slyatopolk greatly depended upon the assistance of the
Novgorodians. The Novgorodians naturally éxpected some reward for iheir services (i.e., political
and civil guarantees).

G, Vernatlsþ, Mzdieval Russian Lav,'s. New York, Octagon Books, 1965, p. 26.

ibià., p.9.
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generation after Yaroslav (d. 1os4) the Expanded Version and.

the princely courts have beco¡ne the dominant institution.2e
T]ae Pravda of Yaroslavts sons was a work intended to

supplenent their father,s legislation. The new code was ap-

proved at a rneeting of the lutrree knyazj and their counci-
lors.s The object of the new legislation was to enforce

the authority of the knyazi. So, tl,e pravda of yaroslav/s

sons is not a general- code of 1aw but a ser.ies of princely
ordinances issued for a specific purpose. The cornpilation

and declaration of these ordinances must have been generated

by opposition to princeJ.y authority in Kyyiv and other dis-
trícts.3r

Churoh Statutes of VoLodlynyr a¡rdl yaro81av

The Rus'ka Pravda is not the only legacy of legislation
left by t.}te knyazi of thê Kyyivan period. There are various
charters, statutes, and ordinances issued by various knyazi
of various principalities. Unfortunately, the only ones of
this latter category are statutes issued for the benefit of
29 There is evidence to suggest that Pravd.a dates 10 earlier than the fitst-hâlf of the elevenlh c€nturv.

Although it is true that Yaroslav c¡dified the old cuslomary laws and added a few ordinances of his
own, However, theRus' Customary Law (Zakon Russkii) ii mentioned in the pUL in tegards to the
Rrjsso-Byzantine treaty_of 945. Therefore, the customs themselves date prior to 945. Sãe pSRL, I,
cols. 5052; RPC, pp. '13-78. Ct. Leonid Bilersl:),, Rus,ka pravda j i;toriya ii tet6fi). EÀited by

-G^eo^rge 
Knysh. Winnipeg, The Ukrainian Acadêmy of Æs and Sciencix in Canada (UVANi

7993.

PSÀ2, I, cols. 181-182; -RPÇ pp. 154-155.

There were-riots.in Kyyiv in 1068. As a result of lhis revolt, Izyaslav yaroslavych, Grand prince of
Kyyiv, was-forced to- briefly relinquish his throne. The issuing-of the pavda ínayjhave been an at-
temlt on the-part of the_ knydzi to ensure that the events of 10i68 would not repeãt themselves. see
!PC, pp. 146-149, In the hauda of Yaroslav's sons greater attention is paid to the protection of
kryaz's servitors and eatates. For lhis reason it has beãn cornpared fo lhe¿apitulaia of the F¡ank-
ish kings.
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the Church, bishops and rnonasteries. The cornerst,one of
these statutes are the Church St.atutes of Volodymyr and

Yaroslav.32 Undêr these statutês certain groups of the pop-

ul-ation were placed under the exclusive authoríty of the
Church courts .

In Rusr, all peoples were subject to the church courts
in ecclesiastical- affairs. Church peopte, as defined in the
Church Statute ot Saint VoTodynyr and the Church St.atute of
Yaros7av,33 incLuded not only clergy but every type of at-
tendant, as well as peasants and labourers on Church es-

tates. AII of these people were subject to the litigations
of the church courts. Cases involving churchnen and laity
were jointly tried by Church and civiL authorities.

At first glance of the Rus/ka pravda and the Church

,statutes one v¡ould general-Iy conclude that two sets of laws

had been issued for the secular and ecclesiasticat members

of Rust society. However, upon closer inspection, one sees

that the f ormul-ation of these tv¡o l_aw cod.es hrere rnade at the
instigation of the ruling Velykyj Knyaz,, Keeping in rnind

Il-arion,s Sermon and the authority designated to Vol_ody¡nyr

and his descendants, the purpose of the church Statutes be-

comes apparent.. In both cases the Velykyj Knyaz I acts as

lawgiver. In the Church ,StaÈutes where it refers to what is

S.V. Irrshlov @.) , Pamiamiki russkogo prava. Yoltme L Moscow, L952, p. 237-46. See Appen-
dices III and IV.

P:.Dmytryshyn_ -(99.), 
lt_[edieval Russia: A Source Book 900-1700. New york, Holr, Rinehart &

Winston, Inc., 1967, p. 5L-54.
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proper conduct in Church matters and thè turning over of
certain cases to the Church courts is indicative of the type
of position Vol-odymyr endeavoured to occupy. It ís
Volodlrnyr (the Velykyj Knyaz') that determj-nes rrwhat is
proper conductrr in Church affairs and that thê a1l_ocation of
certain cases to the Church courts was totally at his dis-
cretion. It $¡oufd be erroneous to assume that the VeJ-ykyj

Knyaz' was the source of law -- the composition of the Rp

contradicts this assertion -- but what is certaín ís the ad-

ninistrativê roLe of the Velykyj Knyaz'. His office as ad-

ministrator incLuded the right to codify existing l-avrs and

to enact nev¡ laws (i.e., Chuîch .9tatutes) for the benefít of
his subjects. Hj-s concern for and right to interfere in
secul-ar and eccl-esiasticaL natters is indisputabì.e. In
other words, he fu1fills the duty of Christ,s vicar.



chapter Three

CHRISTIANITY IN RUg' PRIOR TO OFFTCIAIJ CONVERSTON

Before discussing Church-state refations in Rus/ a look
at the pre-conversion Church is necessary. For this purpose

an anaJ-ysis of the Byzantine sourcès is vitally important.
Most of our knowledge of Christianity in Rus, prior to the
official conversion sterns frorn these sources. These sources

shed sorîe li.ght on the nature of the pre-conversion Rus'

Church.

Durinq the Middle Ages, the Crinea vras the Mediter-
ranean world,s bridgehead to Eastern Europe. More impor-

tantly, it served as the Enpire,s J.istening-post on the
Eurasj-an steppe. Christianity nay have spread to the Jewish

cornmuniti.es there as earl-y as Apostol_ic t j-mes.1 Further-
more, during the early Middle Ages the crimea served. as a

pl-ace for exiles fleeing persecutio¡.2 Sevcenko postulates
the possibility that Christianity nay have spread north fron
the Crimea before the ninth century. The hinterj-and of
Ukraine couJ.d only have come into closer contact with Byzan-

tiun by the existence of a force that coutd control the
Dnieper waterways. The Rus, could very well- have been one

of the agents which permitted Christianity to make inroads

int.o north-east.ern Europe .

1 Ihor Sevcenko, "The Ckisrianization of Kievan Rus'." pR V, no. 4, (1968), p.29.

2 kiles such as Pope Martin I and iconodule monks.

29
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At some time prior to 833, the Khazars sênt an embassy

to the Enperor Theophilos (A29-g4Z) requesting the Byzan-

tines to buíLd for then a fortress on the left bank of the
Don River.3 Theophilos sent petronas the canateros to buil-d

this fortress, which was complêted in g33 and. was named

SarkeL ( \white*house, ) . On petronas, return to constantino-
ple he advised Theophilos to convert Kherson (the Byzantine

outpost in the Crinea) into a thena (nilitary district qov-

erned by a strategos -- rnilitary governor), Indeed the
Byzantines and Khazars had good reason to rnilitarize the
Crimea and the lovrer Don regions. The fortification progran

inplied an írnpending threat. The Magyars could not have

been this potential enemy because they v¡ere the subordinate

a11ies of the Khazars. Àmong the peoples r¡¡ho could have

possibly posed a danger at this time r^¡ere the Rus/.4

In the AnnaTes Bertiniani,S under the year 839, refer-
ence is made to Byzantine envoys and. Rus¿ representatives
Èogether at the court, of Louis the pious:

There came the Greek envoys sent by Emperor
Theophilos...He al-so sent v¡ith them certain ¡nen
who said that they [their tribe] were cal-Ied Rhos,
and that their king, known as rrchacanusfl lkhagan],had dispatched thern to him [the Byzantine Ernperor
Theophilosl, for the sake of friendship, as they

Conslantine Porphyrog-enitus, De Admínistrando Imperìo, Gte.ek t€xt edited by Gy. Moravcsik.
P_lglish t_ransþlion b_y R,J.H. Jenkins. Washington, D.C., Dumbarton Oala Cenrer, i967, Chapter
XLII, p. 183. Hereafter lo be teferreÀ,to as DAf.

I use the term Rus'in this senlence 10 mean Varangians (Vikings, Norsemen, Northmen).

Annales Bertiniani. _E<lited by G. Waitz (MGH), Hanover, 1983, 20., citeri in D.J. Geanakoplos,
Byzantiu.nt: Church, Society, and Civilization seen through Contemporary Eyes. Chicago & Lonrlon,
University of Chicågo Press, 1984, p. 349-350.
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had asserted. He ITheophilos] asked...that the
emperor [the western emperor, Louis the pious] al_-low then to return home across his possessions
since the roads by which they had corne to Con-stantínople v¡êre cut by wild and ferocious tribes
and he [Theophilos] did not want then to face dan-ger in case of returníng by the same route. Thê
eìnperor IL,ouis] investigated diligently the causê
of their coning and dj-scovered that thêy vrere
Swedes by origin.

So, the first contact bêtween Byzantíun and the Rus/ r¡Jas

probabl-y príor to the raid on Constantinople (860). The fê-
rocious peopLe reported in the Annal_es Bert,iniani were in
all likelihood the proto-Hungarians, because the pechenegs

onl-y appeared circa 896 when they finally drove the Magyars

and Onogurs out of the steppe region.

The P7¿ describes the settling of the Varangians in
Eastern Europe.6 They first establ_ished col-onies in the
north anongst the Finns and Slavs of that area and. as a re-
sult Ladoga's ímportance began to take shape in the first
half of the ninth century.

As trade with Byzant.ium increased, the Norsemen

(Varangíans) found it, inperative to establish fortresses
further south along the Dnieper (i.e., Kyyiv). Kyyiv al-
ready becarne an important commercial centre prior to the
Varangian arrival .7

6

7

PSÃ2, I, cols. L9-ZL;RPC,p.59-60.

See N.I(.Chadwick, The Beginnings of Russian Ilulory. Cambridge, 1946, pp. 12 ff Chadwick
dghtly poinls 

_out lhat the centres wheie lhe No¡semersettled musihave beei^prospering prior to
lheir advent; thetefore lhe reason why they were attracted to theae areas.
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The story rel-ated in the pVL on the coning of 'rAskofd
and Dyrrr to Kyyiv rests on solid ground, even though it
claims that they had first settled in Novgorod.

The earLiest conversion of the Rus, is usual-Iy at-
tributed to either Patriarch photius or Ignatius. photíus,

in a hornily, notes that the Rus, were ran obscure natj-on, a

nation of no account.rrs This hornily was inspired by the
Rus¿ raid on constantinople ín g6o.e The py¡ records this
attack and avers that a nurnber of the raiders accepted bap-

tism.lo This connection betr,¡een the Ernpire and the Rus, is
al-so rel-ated in Photius, encyclical tetter to the eastern
patriarchs. In his words:

...thê Rus, (in Greek Rhos) , a nation famous
its inhumanj-ty and warlike spirit, Ieft their
gan l¡ays for Christianíty, accepted a bishop
those who hrere once enenies became friends of
Ernpi.re r' that is to say they becane allies
pl-edged rnilitary aid. rt

In the Vita BasiTü, the biographer, constantine porphyro-

genitus, clairns that it was the Enperor Basíl I who per-
suaded the Rus' into concord.i2 ft also adds that Ignatius

Plotius., 
-The-Honilie_s of Photius Patriarch oI Consra inople. English rranslation by e¡il Mango.

Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press; 1958, Homil! no. Wfp. 98.

The raid âppears toiave been-an attempt on the part of the Rus' to force the Empire into a trade
agreemenl favourable fq the Rì¡s'. The devastation recorded by Photius may have been exagger-
aled, but from \yhat we know of Viking taids, and that the Empiré dicl enter inío a tade agreeriíent,
it must have been very persuasive,

PSRL, I, col. ZLi RPC, p. 60.

ÌMlgrLe, P-atrologin Gyalcq. .Yolume_9ü, cols. 736-37, cited in M Hrushevsþ, Istoriia Rusy-Utoainy.
Volume I. New Yorl Published by Knyho-Spilka,1954, p. 405, [trans. O.S,j 

-

"...lhe nalign of_lhe Rus' being barbaric andpagan, gave him lBasil] clothing of gold, silver and silk,
and established rvith them conc¡rd and friènfuhip-, and insiigatá a mniersiõn t'o christianity.í

for
pa-
and
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sent the Rus' an archbÍshop. This seems to Índicate that
Ignatíus continued the r^rork that photius had initiated.

The next raÌd on the Empire is reported to have oc-
curred some ti-me between 907 and 911.13 It is reported to
have been led by Knyazt Oleh (Helgi). Once again a peace

agreement was reached wherein the Rus, appear to have dic-
tated the terms.14 But another raid 1ed by Knyaz' Ihor
(fngvar) in 944-945 | was not so successful_.i5 A new treaty,
dictated by the Byzantines, is noteworthy for the vital nevr

elenent it introduces. A cl_ause stipulates that a nurnber of
fhor,s representatives st¡ear to uphold the treaty by the
christian God:16

If any inhabitant of the land of Rus' thinks to
viol-ate this arnity, may such of these transgres-
sors as have adopted the christian faith incur
condign punishment frorn Alrnighty God in the shape
of damnation and destruction forevermore. ff anyof these transgressors be not bapt,ized, nay they
receive hetp neíther from eod nor- fron 'eeru-n 

¡tnãSlavic Aod of thunderl: may they not be proteòted
by their own shields, but nay they rather be slain
by their otJn sr^rords, laid 1ow by their own arrov¡s
or by any of their own v¡eapons, and may they be in
bondage forever.

lheophgng2 Continuatus, Book V, chaprer 97, pp. 342-43, cited in M. Hrushevsþ, ìbid., p. 404,
[trans. O.S.]

13 PSRL^ ,I¿-ry¡. St; Rf9, pt 64-65;_R.J.H. Jenkíns, "The Supposed Russian A ack on Conslanrinople
in 907: Evidence of the Pseudo-Symeon." ,þ XXIV (19l?j, +Ol-+Oe.

14 PSRL, I, caß. 32-37 ; RPC, p. 65-68.

15 The defeat was largely due to the Byzåntine use of the ,'G¡eek fire".

t6 PSRL,1, cnts.47 -48i RpC,p.74
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The true founder of the Kyyívan ímperial state was

Oleh. Hís elimination of earlier dynasts united the north
and Kyyiv. He al-so continued the rfusion of the Varyag

IVarangian] upper class and the Slavonic el-ernents along

friendl-y lines. rrú The process of conversion was introduced
slow1y through Rust conmercial t,ies wi.th Byzantiurn, the West

and KhazarÍa. Thê peace treaties of OLeh (911) and Ihor
(944) establ-ished a peaceful way for Knyahynya Ol-rha

(Hetga), Ihor's widow, to travel_ to Constantinople to re-
ceive bapt.ism.18

Ol-'ha, it is cl-ear intended to spread ChrÍstianity
throughout Rus, by her personal example and not by royal
edict. But her attenpt to convince her son Sv]ratosl_av to
accept Christianity was unsuccessful. The pll! records Svl¡a-

tosLavts refusal: rrHow shaLl_ I alone accept another faith?
My followers wil-l laugh at that.rrle Svyatoslav/s rejection
of Christianity may be interpreted in two ways: (i) his ac-

ceptance of the new faith night havê jeopardized his posi-
tion with r:is druzhyna (retainers, personal retinue) v¡ho

were, for the most part, made up of pagans, or; (ii) because

to their previous contacts with the Byzantine Enpire, the

t7

19

!,. Dvgrnik, "The Eev State and its Relations with Western Êurope." Transactions of the Royol
Historical Society. FouÌth Series. Volume )O(IX, 1947,p.33.

Her b-aptism_is_alrested tqo by both the Povist' and.rhe Book oI Byzantine ceremonies. see psRL, r,
cols- 60-61; _RPC, p,82; De Caeimoniis aulae.Byzantinae. tioot Il. e¿ited Uy I.I. Reiske, Boín,
_1829-30, 

p.571. citedìn A. Toynbee, Constantinè porphyogenifus and, His Woríd. I_nndon,'Oxlorá
Universily Ptess, 1973, p. 499.

Pj.4!.I, :ll, 64; RPC, p.84. Svyatoslav is reporled not to have discouraged anyone ftom acc€príng
Cfuistianity but mocked those who did. -
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Rus, underst,ood v¡hat the acceptance of baptisnr Írnplied po-

litically. The py-L asserts that SvyatosLav nay have real--
Ízed or knew of the Byzantine rtworld.-viewl, that is, that
the they viewed their emperor as Christ's Vicar. If swa-
toslav had completely understood this princj-pte he would

certainl-y not want anything or anyone to mini¡nize his au-

thority, especially when there is evidence in the pVL to
shoi,¿ that Christians in Rus', prior to Volodymyr/s conver-

sion, looked upon the emperor as theÍr protector.
Svyatosl_avrs unwillingness to cornpromise his power by

accepting Christíaníty vras a futil-e atternpt to turn back the
vtheels of time. Toynbee points out:

EvidenÈIy, in the last quarter of the first rnil-
lenniu¡n of the Christian Era, the inhabitants ofthe steppe and of its barbarian hinterland.s $/erefeeling that, in order to hold their own arnong
their more highty civilized neighbours, they rnus€
adopt one or other of the higher religions that
these ínpressive neighbours of theirs þrofessed.The nonads and the sedentary barbarians feLt this
whether they were sti1l on the v¡arpath or had suf-
fered a recent military reverse (as the Rus/ had
in 860 and 971, and the Magyars in 955) or had
settLed dor^rn and gone ovêr to the defensive (as
the Khazars had by the g6os and the Vo]ga Bulgars
bY sz2¡.zo

Byzantiun $ras not the only state which established con-

tacts with the fledgling Kyyivan empire. The first fulÌy

20 A. Toynbee, op. cit., p. 437. Toynbee feels that the c¡nversion of the Khazars and the Uisurs to Ju-
daisrn may have been a shrewd ploy to consolidate thefu politicat independence, for boih peoples
mnvelled 10 a r9l-igi_o1 thal was not as established religion of any greai politicai power. \Ûitlirhe
establishment of Judaisrn in Khazaria and Ctuistianity in Rus' (ileiniteiy in the latter half of the
ninth century), the votga Bulgar..q r¡¡s¡s left with no other chòice but'to adopt Islam so as to
"ma_intain their sep-atate idenlity vtr-¿-viJ two adjacent porve¡s which were each mìre powerful than
the Volga Bulgars."
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recorded contact.s bet!¡een the Kyyivan state and Western Eu-

rope occurred during Oltha,s regency. OI'ha appears to have

sent an embassy to Otto I of cermany with a request to send

a bishop to Kyyiv. zt

otto too had designs on extending his power eastward

into S1avic territories. We have to recall only the reason

for Ottors foundation of Magdeburg to understand hís Slavic
policy. OL/ha's embassy must have appeared to Otto as a

Godsend, bringing hi¡n one step closer to the accornplishment

of his ambition.22

Before otto,s envoy, bishop Adal_bert, could reach Ky-

yiv, ol-'ha vras forced, according to some historians, to hand

over the reins of power to her son SvyatosLav v¡ho was not
inclined tov¡ards either Byzantine or West.ern Christianity,
During his reign a new danger in the shape of Islanic cuL-

ture and faith began to emerge in the north. Svl¡atoslav/s
carnpaigns against the Volga Bulgars brought hin into direct
contact with Islanic civiLization and he is saÍd to have

been so char¡ned by their culture that he was prornpted to

Dvornik points out that many Rrssian historians have scoffed at lhe authenlicity of thelff¡als that
rcport this episode. However, lhe report is genuine. As Dvornik states: "...thid move becomes un-
derstandable if we remember that the scanii¡ravian elements in Kiev [Kyyiv] were suspicious of
Blzantium's political and religious influence, and lhat Olga [Ol'ha] rriei iô aiüay their äpprehen-
sions and inrended to neutralize Byzanrine inlerference by clòser cr5ntact with thê Romañ'Empire
as renewed by fhe king of Germany, OtIo 1." ibid,

See _F.-D-vornil, "The First Wave of Drang nach Osten.', Cambrídge Historícal loumal,yII, 1913,
pp. 729 tr.
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move hÍs capit,al to Bolgar (Iocated in the middle Vo1ga

area).23 This danger was, however, averted. by Byzantiun.

Rather than rule from a throne, Svyatoslav atternpted to
qovern from a saddle. Thus began a 1ong series of carnpaigns

against the Sitver Bulgars in the Upper VoLga reqion, the
Khazars and eventually the Ernpire. Ttre wL states that he

undertook to establish his capital at preslav on thê Danube,

but that his efforts were th¡¡arted by the Byzantines and the
Pechenegs.24 He then ventured to rule without trying to
unite the heterogeneous elements r¡¡ithin his control_ and it
too fail-ed. His death at the hands of the pechenegs brought

a formal end to these p1ans.ã His passing also signified
the l-ast of the true I'Viking[ kings to sit upon the Kyyivan

throne ,

At the tine of Svyatoslav's death ín 972 his three sons

ruLed Rus, as his l-ieutenants. yaropol_k, the eldest, held
Kyyiv, Oleh the Derevlian land, while Volodymyr hel_d Nov-

gorod. The Py¡ records that lrar broke out between the
brothers at the instigation of their uncle Sveinel_d who en-

ticed Yaropolk to attack his brother Oleh. OIeh perished in
the ensuing battle and when Vol-odynyr heard of his brotherrs
death he fled to Scandinavia and returned the next year with
a nercenary force. By t.reachery Vol-od!rynyr had his brother

SeeA.P. Smirnov, "Ocherki po Istorii drevnikh Bulgar," Trudy Gosud Istor. MuzEa, ){I, Moscnw,
1940, pp. 55-136.

PSRZ, I, cols. 69-74; WC, pp.87-90.

PSRL,I, cnl.74; RPC, p.90.

24

25
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nurdered at, a peace conference and establ_ished himself as

sol-e ruler of Rus, (eeO¡ .zø

Aftêr the assassination of yaropoJ.k, Volodyrnyrrs merce-

naries (Varangians) denanded tribute from the city of
Kyyiv.27 Volodynyr rejected this irnportunity and instead
chose from among them men he could trust who he appoint,ed as

governors of cities. The unpl-aced Varangians left for Con-

stantinopte to offer their services to the enperor. Concur-

rentJ-y, Vol-odymyr sent word to Constantinople warning the
emperor of the Varangj-ans and the threat they posed to the
Empire.æ Two interpretations may be put upon this cornmuni-

cation: (i) he was actually warning the Empire of an im-
pending danger, thereby rnaintaininq good relations with the
Ernpire, or; (ii) he wished to make sure that these
Varangians, whorn he considered as undesirables, were unable

to return to his domain.

Whatever Volodymyrts reasons, his dornestic policy vis-
a-vj^s Christianity v/as not, initially, favourable. The py¿

claims that he erected pagan idols in Kyyiv and Novgorod.

Indeed his actions seem to índicate that he was intent upon

instituting paganisrn as a state reJ-igion. There $¡ere move-

ments against Christians -- the martyrdom of the Varangian

26 PSRL,I, cols.74-78; RPC, pp. 90-93.

27 PSRL, I, cnl.78; RpC, p.93.

æ ibid, Perhaps this is a confusion of the events of 980 and 988,
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Christian and his son,2e being one such ¡nanifestation, while
Vol-odl¡myr, s disposition towards Christianity r¡¡as not ini-
tia1ly receptive. Elsewhere ín the tenth century paganisn

was slow1y losing out to Christianity. By the 98os Rus' was

surrounded by natj-ons that adhered either to Christianity,
fslam or Judaisrn.

Volod]¡¡nyr, s expansionist program may have made hím re-
alize the importance that a retigion night have in the pro-
cess of unification. The story in the pVL concerning

Volod)rnyr's search for a religion for hj_s people rnay, it
seens, only be legend as most scholars nov¡ tend to befieve,

His attenpt to consol-idate his realrn by gathering all
the gods of Rus' and estabtishing a pantheon in Kyyiv3o was

doo¡ned and he then resol-ved to try monotheism. There is, as

crekov states, rra cl-ear-cut expression of the class attitude
towards the ol-d and new reJ-igion.rr This refers to the much

l-ater incident in Novgorod [c. 106g] r¡hen pagans atternpted

to kilI the bishop. But the bishop confronted the crowd

along with iche knyaz / and his druzhyna (retainers) and said:
rrHe who wishes to place his faith in the soothsayer, Iet. hirn

f o11or,¡ him and v¡hosoever believes, let hírn come to the
Cross.rr3l T},e knyaz' and his druzhyna sided with the bishop

v.thi]-e the peopl-e sided r.rith the soothsayer. Even the chro-

PSRL,I, cnl.83; RPC, pp.95-96, There rvere even repotted instances of human sac¡ifice. However
lhis is more a Norse pagan element than Slavic.

PSRL,I, cnl.79; RPC, p.93.

PSÃl, I, col, 179-r8I; RPC, pp. 153-154.
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nicler admits that Christianity took 60-70 yêars after 9gg

to rnake deep Ínroads into Rus, peripheries.32

The Py¿ presents a very thorough account of Vofodl¡myr/s

conversion. Under Volodynyr Rus/ begins to take shape as a

state. What activates this statehood is Volodymyr/s conver-

sion.33

lihat conclusions can we draw fron these events. First,
the origin of the irnperial Rus, state r¡ras a nerchant ori-
ented one. The Norsemen were Europers most renowned plun-
derers as their expeditions attest (Irêtand in B2O, fcel_and

in 874 and Norrnandy in 911-). Their novements into Eastern

Europe were also devastating, but they soon l_earned that
more coul-d be gained through trade than by force of arms.

The Varangian chieftains, along with their druzhyna, inposed

public order according to their own as wel-l_ as l-ocal- custons

and l-ahrs. These leaders rernained reì.atively independent of
one another and Varangian adrnínistration Í/as usualfy carried

33

For lhe disintegralion of Kyyiv se€ B.D. Grekov, Krev-Rü.r. Translaled by y. sclobnikov. Edited bv
Dennis Ogden. Mosclw, Foreign Languages Publishing House, j 959, pp: 642-649,

T" IVL states_that-Volod',my1 ac.€pted baptism in Kherson by a Byzantine bishop. Some argue
that the hierarchy_of.Kyyiv was e,stablished by Rome rather thai Byåntium. The inain argumËnt
lor this theory is derived ftom the Annals olLampert, The Annats'of Lampert relate that 'in 973 a
Rus' embass] attended_the last diet of Otto I in Quedlinburg. This ijperhaþs a reopening of nego-
liations on the part of Yaropolk, slyaloslar's eldest son and' suc¡e¡soi. In ihe Nifrån¡¿ n'chronícte
menlio-n is m¿de to a embassy from the pope to Volodymyr, The theory that Rome was the bap-
tizer of Rus' is absurd. The Roman embãssy to Kyyiv at-thé time of voloôyrnyr's expedition againìt
Khe¡son is probably factual. However, the embassy was not sent by rtre po1íe Uur 'ly the Em"press
Theopha.no, wife to otto II of Germany. otto IIrpas in Rome at thii timtj a'no trao special intiresr
in volodyrnyrfs- cgnversion since his wife was a Byzantine knyahynya and cousin to'rhe porphyro-
genita, Anna, Volodymyr's future wife. Since TÏeophano haá erfoérience in marrying u ."rrli_6ar_
barian her sympâthies extended to Anna. Hence slie sent Anna ielics of sainb aícl õorcls of con-
solati_on- "If the pope had anything to do with the embassy, it was only to send his blessing to the
[Rus'] duchess and het husband ãnd to endorse the meisage of the Empress Theophaño." F.
Dvornik, "The Kiev srate and irs Relations wilh western Európe.' Transaitions of rhó Royal His-
torical Society, Fou¡th Serie¡. Volume )O(D(, 1947,p.35,
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out in a casual- fashion. The v/inter months witnessed the
knyaz' and his druzhyna travelling through the countryside
coll-ectíng tribute, arranginq deJ-ivery of tradeable conmodi-

ties and dispensing justice. pípes summarizes the situa-
tion: t'Authority was exercised on the model of a pre-nod.ern

comrnercial enterprise, subject to restraint neither by J-aw

nor PoPular v¡if f . t'3a

The Varangian knyazi fail_ed however to work out an or-
derly systen of succession. Tn the ninth and tenth cen-

turies the probl-em was resolved. by force: knyaz, fel_l

against knyaz' with no regard for kinship. After the death

of Yarosl-av the Wise in 1054, his heirs, for a brief period,
rnaintained the systern left to them35, but v¡ere unabl-e to re-
solve its fl-ahrs at the council of Liubech in l_097.36

Ì,ihichever l-ands the Norsemen j ourneyed to, and. in vari-
ous inst.ances conquered, there v¡as an initial reluctance to
fuJ-ì.y assirnllate with the local_ population. Nevertheless,

withín two to three generations they tended to acquiesce in
the v¡ays of the indigenous society. By the year of
Yaroslav,s death the Varangian signatories had become S1avj_-

cized.31 A vitat factor in this process of assimil_atíon v¡as

the Rus, adoptíon of Byzantine Christianity. Irlith it came

g Richard Pipes,Russia under the Old,-Re6øle. New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1974,p.31.

35 Specifically, the words attributed to Yaroslav the Wise to his sons on his deathbed.

36 In Europe at this time, primogeniture was a system that was only in practice in the Byzanline Em-
p-ir_e.and in some areas of France. See Hans Eberha¡d Maye4 The trusad.es. TransÍated by John
Gillingham. Oxford, University Pr€ss, 1985, p. 23.

37 The Normans of France at this same time had adopted Frankish customs, speech and religion.
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the liturgícal- use of Church Slavoníc which becane the l_it-
erary language of Rus'. Thê use of Slavonic crept into aII
documents whether clerícaI, 1ay or judicial. The scandina-

vian signatories of the treaties between Rus' and the Ernpire

(i.e., 912 and 944) r¿ere later Slavicized in the chronicles
(c. ttt0¡.:s

Very little is knov¡n of the pre-conversion Rus, Church.

I¡7e do not know its organization nor do we knov/ of any bish-
ops by nane who served her faithful- nor is it known for cer-
taín r^¡here the episcopal see was 1ocated. Al-I v¡e have in
terms of inforrnation is that photius sent Rus' a bishop.

Moreover, it is not kno\,¡n whether other bishops $rere sent
after the first bishoprs death. However, v/e can come to
certain conclusions: i) the process of christianization was

sLor¡¡ and sporadic; ii) the constant contact between Byzan-

tiurn and Rus, brought on the slow infiltration of Christian-
ity into Rusr; iií) conversion in Rus' remained so1ely on a

personal l-evel not on a official one; iv) christianity lived
side-by-side with Rus, paganism in relative peace prior to
the official conversion; v) the political forces in Rus'

(i.e., tbe druzhyna and the viche) had drast.ically changed

in favour of official Christianity by Volodymyr's tirne.

The changes in the druzhyna played a decisive role in
the Christiani zation of Rus'. The first conversion of the

38 Thus Helgi becomes oleh, Ingvar bec¡me Ihor and so on. Two other factors in the Slavicization of
the Varangians was infermarriage with the Slavic population and allowing Slavs into the rank of
lhe druzhyna,
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Rus' (860) brought a s¡nal1 Christian eLenent ínto the
druzhyna. By fhor's reign the number of Christians ín the
druzhyna must have been substantial enough to have received
mention in the Rus-Byzantine treaty of 944. The regiency of
Ol-'ha continued this process of christianizing Line druzhyna.

Oltha's diplonatic mission to Constantinople3g unquestion-
ably augmênted the Christian faction's inffuence. It is
possible that Svyatosl-av's accession to the throne altered
the official attitude tov¡ards Christianity sínce it appears

he recruited ]aís druzhyna from the pagan Varangian element.

A pov¡er vacuum vras created with Svyatoslavrs death

(972/3). The pagan Varangians were eíther in Novgorod or

ki1Ìed in svyatoslavrs Bufgarian carnpaign. Kyyiv and the
other southern cent.res already boasted a substantial Chris-
tian population. When Volodynyr came to power about, 980 he

had a considerable probl-em. His supporters in the civil war

were nostly pagan ScandÍnavian nercenaries r^rho had reached a

Largely Christian Kyyivan region.

By the tine of Vol-odlrynyr, s rise to por¡rèr, Rus r had beên

dangerously polarized. 01'ha chaÌnpioned the Christian cause

while her son, Svyatoslav, adopted the opposite course.

This polarization manifested itself by a more Christianized
southern area to the more rural_ pagan north. The retainers

39 Her entourage consisted of over 100 people consisting of rnembers of Swaloslav's druzhvna. one
cousin of o.rha's, eighr other of her kinsmen, twenty dipl omats (apokrisiaribi), forty-three ôrnmer-
cial munsellors (pragh-nnrelai), the-priest Gregorj,, trio interpieiers, six seíans'of the diplomats
and ol'ha's personal interpreter. see D¿ caerimonìis aulae B¡zantinae, p. 594-59g citù in A.
Toynbeæ, Constantine Porphyrogenitus ant hß Worle p. 504-505, footnote 6. '
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who had heLpêd VoLod)ãnyr placed their hopes in hirn vrho woul-d

bring back the ttgood daysrt and restore their forrner estate.
Volodymyrrs policy v¡as unlike that of his predecessors.

An acceptance of the true situation r"¡as essential. The tra-
ditional relationship of Varangian versus Slav needed to be

altered. The process of Varangian assimil_ation, as well as

thê spread of Christianity was long underway. The expansion

of the Rurikide state needed sonething to unify this largely
heterogeneous society. Volodymyr had 1ong decided to unite
hís state. The question remained by what rneans? Military
conquest $/as an option that had proven unreliable and unpro-

ductive. Initial.ly an attenpt at official state paganisrn

was tríed but faited. Monotheism v¡as the only other course

l-ef t .

The pol-itical circumstances in Rus' had greatly changed

between the early ninth century and VoLodymyr,s rise to
power. Rus/ po!¡er had been consolidated ínto a single
polity, nuch to the credit of Svyatosl-av's rnilit.ary ex-
ploits. The forces of Kyyiv's druzhyna and vjche had by

this time been infiltrated by a pro-Christian e1êment.

t{hether or not this faction represented a substantial nunber

v¡e have no way of ascertaining. Hovrever, v¡e do know that
its infl-uence upon VoLod]¡myr pushed Rus, into the Christian
oikumene and, more importantty, onto the stage of European

politics.



Chåpter Four

VOIJODYMYR ÃND YÀROSIJAV

Scholars have pointed to various reasons why VolodyÌnyr

accepted Christíanity, Thej_r êxpl-anations vary from the po-

líticalty praglnatic to the religious. The hagiographers of
the el-eventh century have conpared Volodynyr to Constantine

the creat. The historian may also cornpare them, for both

remain and shall alr^¡ays renain eniglnas,

Some vJriters have attenpted to prove the legendary

story of Volod)rmyr dispatching envoys to the various centres
of rnonotheism. It is not irnportant for our study to deter-
mine irhether the account in the py.L has an historical basis.
What is essential- is to detineate the reasoníng behj_nd

Volodymyrrs opting for the lyzantine form of Christianity,
and his plans to nake Rus, a part of Christian Europe.

Christianity of course \4ras the vehicl-e ernployed to reach

that objective. The course of Rus's relationshi.p with the
Empire brought the issue to the forefront of his attention.
optÍng for Judaisn or f sl-an vrould have brought Rusr, econon-

ically and cul-turaì.1y, into the Asian sphere of infÌuence.
Vol-odymyr decided long before Rus, official- conversion the
road he irould take. The choice rernained -- Byzant.íum or
Rone? But was there a real- choice to be ¡nade? Rus, had

continuous contacts with the Empire frorn the ninth century
and, the sporadic influence of Byzantine refugees in the
Crimea had :nade an irnpression upon Rus/; an irnpression that
was decisj-ve in its choice of Byzantj_ne Christianíty. More-

45
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over, the type of state that he was attenpting to create
seal-ed the decision.

fn Europe, at this time, three ideologíes regarding the
temporal and spiritual_ relationships t¡on varyíng degrees of
support within the eastern Ernpire, among the Carolingian
successor states and by the papacy,

To illustrate Byzantine political ideology it. rnust be

remembered that the Byzantines did not refer to themseÌves

by that nane, save the citizens of constantinople, any more

than Arnericans call themsefves Washingtonians. They were

Ronans, and believed firnly that their Ernpire stood in di-
rect succession to that of ancient Rome.1

The East Roman Empire vras the sole keeper of Christian
stat,e ideology untit the coronation of CharIênagne which

created a trparallelrr empire. But Byzantium alone preserved.

thê Augustan notion of rrEternal- Rorner later replaced by the
Eusebían concept of rrthe Enpire blessed by co¿rr. Eusebius

expressed his position in a Helio-platonic systern, wherein

the Kingdon of Heaven and its earthly reflection v¡ere both

rulêd by cod, the Suprene Monarch r,¡ith the earthl_y Christian
enperor acting as cod's ternporal vicar.

Byzantine irnperiat theory was based on the historical
fact of the union of the Roman v¡orld.-state ¡,¡ith the Chris-
tian betief in the redernpt,ion of thê worl-d through ,fesus

Christ. This union of Ronan pov/er and Christian belj.ef v¡as

1 See R.J.H Jenktts, Byzantìum the Imperial Centuries, pp. 106-107.
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actuaLized by Constantine the creat -- the successor of Au-

gustus and Christrs elect -- the Isoapost,otos i,¿ho possessed

both supreme earthly po!¿er and Heaven/s sanction. This
grandiose theory included several- indisputabJ-e axj.orns.

First, there could be onLy one emperor on earth as there is
onl-y one Ruler in hêaven. Second, no 1egitimate earthly
power couLd exist without the enperor/s sanction. Third,
the enperorts sanction was divine. In other words, any

challenge to his authority r¡¡as not only rebellion but bLas-
pheny. Fourth, the ernperor,s subjects were the Chosen peo-

ple of the Nelr covenant, entrusted by God r,¡ith the el-ection
of His earthly regènt, who v/as to spread His authority to
aLL ends of the earth until thê Second Corning. These vrere

not mere theoreticaL concepts but principl-es that governed

day-to-day imperial policy.
Within the Empire the Church enjoyed the emperorrs pa-

tronage and was subject to hin as its head. Consequently,

the Church was within the state and, part of the state orga-
nization. In theory there existed a rrharmonyr bet¡rêen the
secul-ar and eccl_esiastical authorities which nanifested it-
sel-f by the emperors participation in certain church func-
tions, including the forrnul-ation of canon law, the convoca-

tion of church councils and, the appointnent of bishops. As

political head, the êmperor used his power to uphold the de-

cisions of the synods and to maintain catholic orthodoxy
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!¡ithin his territory. The idea of the Church existing in
the absence a state was inconceivabl_e to the Byzantine.2

In the West struggl-es ensued between the clerical_ and

secular authorities. Each atternpted to control- the other.
At first the successor kj-ngdoms of thê Rornan EmpÍre doni-
nated the Church by coercing Ít into subrníssion, the acne of
which control occurs during the reign of Charlemagne. Hor,J-

ever, even as Ï{estern Europe was unified, by Charlenagners

interrninabl-e $rars, a movement within the Church strove to
free itsel-f from its subjection. Eventually the West tras

split into two ideologrical canps which co11idêd in what his-
torians have l-abe1l-ed the 'rlnvestiture Controversyr. The

two powers of imperiun and sacerdotium were, hov¡ever, never

ablê to achieve a final víctory and merely exhausted one an-

other .

To establish the real motive behind Volodymyr/s conver-

sion is not the sole purpose of thís survey, even though the
consequenëes of hís conversion are fund.arnental to this work.

What. is clear and strikj-ng in al-l- the sources is Volodymyrrs

free acceptance of Christianity. No external- pressure

2 The patriarchs 
_of. constantinoplg were by-andJarge relegated to the posilion of chief priest orrminister_of religious affairs", There were instances when, and rareþ- at that, fhe patriarch did

achieve the upper hand on certain issues over the imperial authority (e.g., Nichoîas Mysticus,
Polyeuctos, M.ichael Kerularios). However, lhese instanõas were sporaáiiañ'c they teft the generai
silualion unaltered,
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infLuenced his decision.3 fn the case of volod]rynyr and

Yarosl-av special attention is required, Both ruLers estab-
l-ished the framework for the Rus' Church within the confines
of a state. Scholarly debate rages still over the scope of
their po$rers vis-a-vis the Church and, the Byzantine
Ithierarchy of nationsrr.

The Rurikides of Rus, readily used coercion. The

Varangian state they had built and the econonic ties they
had arranged with Byzantiurn were estabfíshed largely by

force. In effect they created a merchant oriented state
largely wanting any real cohesion. The inhabitants v/erê

separated geographically, linguistically and ethnically.
What developed then was a primitive state which encompassed

sone compl-ex eLernents of structure.
If Vol-odynyr r^ras to be acceptèd into the Europêan fam-

iJ.y of nations , or as Obol-ensky r¡ras pleased t,o ca1l it, into
the rrByzantine Commonwealth[, then an adoption of the Chris-
tian state-structure was obl-igatory. During the Middle Ages

there existed tv¡o types of Christian state: (i) thê West-

ern, so-calLed ttDominial Stat.etr, andi (i j.) the Eastern, so-

caLled rrPatri¡nonial Staterr. These types have been defined
in the following nanner:

3 See Ilarion's "sermon of I-aw and Gracn,n in Semtons an¿ Rhetoric of Kievan Rus',p.21: "But vou.
O blessed one, with any of this, you came running to Christ: you uiderstood, throigh good sénsó
and discernment alone... And you pondered th€se things; and so entered the holy fon-i oI baptism.,'
rn the Tale and Passíon and Encotiiu¡¡t oí the Hoty Mairys Borys arul Hlib ir statês that voloä1'rnyr,
"also en-llghtened_this whole land ofRus' ituough iroly báprism.i see p, Hollingsworrh, The nágiåg!
rephy of Kievan Rus', Cambridge, Mass,, Harvald Univeriity press, L992, p,971
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The ruler of the Dominial State v¡as responsible
for his real-m and hi.s subjects in accordance wíththe latr. His ruLe, depended upon his observance
of the lav¡. The ruler of the patrirnonía1 State,
according to the Eastern mentality, considered
hirnself a Vicar of Christ, lrho held his realrn withall- its lands and the people as his pêrsonal pos-
session, and could díspose of them at his ov¡n
wil-f . On the other hand, he v¡as responsible be-
forê cod for the spiritual wett-being and. salva-
tion of all his subjects. Therefore, the rul-êr ofthe Byzantine type of state (patrÍrnonial) had to
be a convinced Christian, with a highly developed
sense of moral responsibitity for the spiritual
welfare of his subj ects . a

Vol-odymyr attenpted to create a state that had both patrimo-
niaL and dorninial conponents, not in the sense that he v¡as

creating a rrparalfef rr Empire, but a state where his
sovereignty over his subjects and the church was undisputed.

Once Volodymyr had obtained for hí¡nself and his realn a

Christian status, the next question hras srhere did this new

Rus' Church fit into the Byzantine rworld hierarchyrr? To

answer this question an exarnination of Volodynyr's eccl-esi-
astical policy is required.

The t'irst ChronicTe of Novgorod provides us with the
most information about Volodymyrrs ecclesiastical policy.
where the WI' is filled page after page with events dealing
with Volodyrnyr, s conversion, scarcely any mention is made of
his eccl-esiastical policy. The last reference to an eccle-
siastical matter is in 996, almost a score years before
Volodymyr's rule ended. It is for this reason that the

4 Alexande¡ Baran, "The ]Vlotivations for volodymyr's Acceplancô of cfuistianilv,', Analectu
O.J-RM. Rome,1988, p. 376..^ AIso see Richard Þip¿;s,.Rüsr ia-und.er the OId Regime,"New york,
Scribner's Sons, 197 5, pp, 27 -58.
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Novgorod Ís of such paranount importance.

relates:

Volodymyr and the whole land of Rus, were baptized
and the Metropolitan was appointed in Kyyiv, and
an Archbishop in Novgorod, and prj,ests ãnd dea-
cons , and there was j oy everlr\¡¡here , And Arch-
bishop Joachim Khersonin came to Novgorod and de-
stroyed the heathen ternples.5

This is a vital statement for a number of reasons. fn the
first place no bishop is mentioned by name in the py¿ until
Theopenptos, r{¡ho is said to have been the first rnetropoli.tan

of Kyyiv. Secondly it refers to the first bishop of Nov-

gorod by nane and asserts that he was a Khersonite (a native
of the Crimea). Final]y it asserts that Kyyiv had a

rnetropolitan bishop prior to Theopernptos.6

Throughout the earliest record of the Rus/ Church, the
name of Anastasios of Kherson is rnentioned tirne and time

Novgorodskaìa !9t9lit, 9t P919rs_b¡gg, 1888, p. 68, cited in N. Zmnov, op. cit., p. !32i M. Hru-
shevsþ, op. clr, Volurne I, p. 517; N.D. Chubaty, op. cìt., p.239.

There is great debate over who was the first bishop of Kwiv. The Nikonian Chronicle names
Michael as the first metropolitan of Klyiv (unril 992), Leo äs rte second and Ivan lJoh¡r) as the
tlrird (before 1008). A Byzantine polemic stàtes that l-eo \À,as metropolitan of pereiasìav. Vernad-
slf c¡nclqged that the fi¡sl Rus' eparcþ was Tmutorokhan. See G. Vernadsþ, *The Status of the
Rys¡i.an Ch¡¡c! During lhe Firs[ Hatf-Century Following Vtadimir's Convéision." SEER XX
(1941), pp. 297-302. The Russian historian Priselkov has coìiectured that the Rüs' Church was un-
der the authority of rhe Ar_chbishop of QgtiOa, in Bulgaria. 

-See 
M.D. priselkov, Ocherki po tser-

kovno-politicheskoí ßtoü K¡yivskoi Rür¿ St. Pelersburg; 19ß,p,72,
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agaín.7 He, al-ong with Joachím, are the only ones mentÍoned.

by name, as having any involvement in ecclesiastíca1 organi-
zation, Zernov describes hirn as Ithe rnystery man of
Volodl¡myrts Enpire.rr8 Anastasios is first mentioned in the
PVL in the account of Volod]qnyr, s siege of Kherson, Hê ap-
pears for the last tirne in |-}j,e pVL under the year 1018 v/hen

he was ídentified as one of the train which retreated with
the Polish king Bo1eslav.9 Ànastasios, next mention in the
PVL, aftey thê Kherson incident, is his role as a dignitary
at Volodlnîyr, s court. Further references describe Anasta-

sios as head of the Kyyivan clergy, responsible for the
rnaintenance and finances of the Desyatynna church.r0 In 992

7 Vllodl,rnyr's capture ofKhetson was aided by Anaslasios. This Axastasios informed Volodl,rnyr of
the underground water system rhat ran into Kherson and how Volodymyr could stop tlie iow.
Kherson sur¡endered soon after Volodymyr cut the water lines. Volodynyr trvisted thä lion,s tail
and ofïered 10 return Khe¡son ro Basil in èxchange for the Porphyogeniia'i hand in marriage. The
conquest of Kherson had ecclesiastical implications. The conirol oi the Crimea meant the-c¡ntrol
ofa number of episcopal S_ees: Kherson (Rorsun), Doras (lhe metropolitan city), phullae, Sugdaea
(Surozh), the Bosporus (Kerch) and probably Thuroroklian. Howèver, wheÃ'ihe porpiwoíenita
Anna arrived in Kherson, volodymyr restored Kherson and all the crimea to fhe empêrór ai part
of the wedding 99*ry. In the Nikohian chronicle (989), during Volodyny'r's sray^in Kherion,
Volodymyr is said to have been visired in Kherson byþapãl envoyi. It is losilUle rtiar Volodyrnv¡
did request an embassy from Rome so as to asc€rtaiiúhi¡h See wbuld grait him greater autoioríy
for lhe_ ne\rly_ estatlisñed Rus' church. Since norhing came about ftoí¡ this ern-bassy, we cån as-
slPe l-hat either the papal envoys did nol possess the authority to make concessions'or what they
offered was not pleasing to Volod)'myr. But, sinc€ the Nikonian Chronicle dates fÍom the sixteentÍr
c€nlury, it may be a later addition that reinforc€s anti-Iåtin senriment. see Nikon. Volume I. ¡.
_101. 9q9 Canl_-de Boor, Machtrage zu Notitiae Epíscopanm, tZeischrift fur Kircliengeschichie',,,
XII, 1891, p. S!0, citga in N.D. Chùbaty, op. cít,-p. 98--99. On Volodymyr's rerurn ro 

-Kyyiv ftom
Kherson, he ordered the destruction of the s-hdnes ãnd idols, and that chuiches be built wliére these
pagan shrines _once stood. The ,story relaled in the Pw tells of volodyrnyr's mandate where the
people of Kyyiv were to assemble by the banks of the Dnieper to receive 6aptism. This rnay be a
story created åy lhe, chronicler to moderate Volodymyr's usè of c¡ercion. T'his same style iÁ used
later by the_chr_onicler when he states that volodymyr 'invited" people ftom other townõ to accept
rhe new faith. PSÀL, I, col. lI7; RpC, p.'tI7.

8 N. Zernov, op. cit, p. 132.

e PSRL,I, col. 109, L44 RPC, p. tt} &p.732.

r0 D_esyatynna ---Ihe Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary of the Tithe. See S.H. Cross, ,,The Earliest
chl,r_c¡es i1_Kicy,'l sp xI (1936). This churih was iramaged by fire in 1017 and ias rebuilr ancl
rededicåted in 1039. It was destroyed during the Mongol cãpturé of Kyyiv in 7240. Il rvas never re-
built after the Mongol takeover.
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Anastasios received the Desyatynna church and in 996 he was

nade recipient of the tithe, Strangely Anastasios' hierar-
chical position is never díscl-osed in the py¡. He is re-
ferred to as a tithesman but there was no such position
known in the Rus/ church.ll l{hatever his real capacity, the
vital factor is the appoíntnent of Khersonites to inportant
church posit.ions in Volodyrnyr's real-m. In other words, Vo-

lodynyr rnay have offered high ecclesiastical posts to those

who v¡ould serve him faithfully. Zernov suggests that:

Volodynyr appears...as a ruler v¡ho v¡as deter¡nined
to keep the church under his unchallenged control,
who r¿anted to remain an autocrat not onl_y in the
sphere of po1ítics and nilítary matters, but atso
in the administration of ecclesiastical affairs.12

Certain writers have attenpted to establish the vier¡
that Ìf Rus' was religiously dependent upon the Empire, then

a virtual political dependence must have existed. Dvornik,
for one, observes that:

The relationship that existed was based on [Rus']free acceptance of Byzantine polit.icat philosophy.
Like the Byzantines, they looked upon tñe basileus
as the representative of cod on earth, and there-
fore as the suprerne head of atl Christians and
sgÌe ,legisLator in natters concerníng ChrÍs-
tians.13

11 Three different lheo¡ies have beenproposed regarding Anastasios, position: (i) he may have been
a lal'rnan placedìn charge o.f.th€ church's finan-ces; (ii) he could haïe been th'd presiding priest of
the Desyatynna church, or; (iii) he could have be€n llie'leading bishop of the Rus" Churchl ' See N.
Tnrnov, op. cir., p, 133.

ibid-, p. 135.

ibìd.
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The Byzantine Church was cJ-osely associated with the
government adninistration of the Empire. The empêror

(basiJeus) r.¡a s cons j-dered to be Christ, s viceroy v¡ho re-
ceived his power directly from God. The por^ier the emperor

wielded, depicted in sorne polemíca1 literature, assurned his
right to interfere in Church affairs because he t¡/as

[Christ's own anointedrr, the rrNew David.rr, and IChrístrs

Viceroyrr.

The Enpire fron the tirne of Constantine the Great at-
tenpted to centralize, by lav¡, the two powers of inperiun
and sacerdotium. The acceptance of Byzantine Christianity
r,¡ould also have to encompass some acknowtedgement of Byzan-

tine canon law. Thê recognition of the Byzantine Nonocanon

is attested to ín Volodymyr's Church Statute where Volodlrlnyr

states that he received baptisrn rfrom the creek Emperor

[Michaeì. III] and from the patriarch photius of Constantíno-
pLe. rrl4 The preanble here makes reference to the so-cal_Ied

first conversion of the Rust and the establishrnent of a Rus/

eparchy in 867. The l-ocation of this first eparchy is not
recorded and scholarly views vary as to its site.ls

It is irnperative for us here to illustrate the type of
serni-patrirnonial authority Volodynyr and yaroslav strove to

15

The Church Slanjle of Sai!! 4q4inù, cited in G. Vernadsþ (ed.), A Sourcebook for Russian His-
tor! from Early Times to 1917, Volvme I. New Haven & úñdon, yale Universify preßs, Lg7Z, p.
39. See Appendix IIL

See a G-o_lubinsþ, op...c-it., p..133; G. Vernadsþ, Kievan Russia,p.67; N.D. Chubary, op. cit., p.97-
100; E. Honigmann, "Studies in Slavic Histo'ry;-llre Fouldalig¡ of rhe Russiai lûerroiåüran
Church According 1o Greek Sources,n ByzXVII (l9a\,pp.IZB-L62,
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orchestrate. The folIowíng renarks are intended to depict
this patrirnonial authority and its implications.

In flarionts ^9er¡nor on Law and Grace ic}:'.è Church Statute
ot Volodynyr and yarosl.av are renarked upon:

Your devotion is wefl witnessed and faithfull_y
proved by ceorgij ¡eeorgíj was the baptisrnal narnà
of Yaroslav the Wisel , your son, whom God made
heir to your rule after youi v/ho does not dernolish
v,rhat you establ-ished, but rather strengthens it;
v¡ho does not dininish your deeds of devotion, but
rather embellishes thern; vrho does not irnpair
[KaBsuIa] but repairsi for he finished your unfin-
ished works, as solomon David,s: for hè built thegreat temple of God's Holy Wisdorn, to sanct.ify and
consecratê your city; and he adorned it with every
adorn¡nent: with god and silver and precious
stones, and hoLy vessel_s.16

Byzantine canon Law l1¡as set down in lL:ne Church Statute
oÍ VoTodynyr, ,i:'}re Church St,atute oÍ yaroslav, and. the .Korrn-

cha Knyha (The PiTot,s Book). The py¿ does not expatiate
upon Volodlmyr, s relatÍ.onship to the Byzantine "worLd hier-
archyrr of nations. Nor does it address the nature of
Volodymyrrs ov/n potrer. There exists, however, other infor-
mation that nay illustrate thê type of power Volodymyr v¡as

attenpting to v¡ie1d. In the plltr, his grandmother , Knyahynya

OJ.'ha, urged her son, svyatoslav, to accept bapt.ism. He re-
fused saying, rrHoÌ^/ shal-1 I aLone wish to accept another

16 llarion, nse¡mon of Law and Grace" in sermons end Rhetoric of Kievan Rus'. Translated \¡¡ith an
introduclion by Sirnon Franklin. cambridge, Mass., Harvard úniversity press for the ukainian
Research Institute of Harvard University, 1Slt, pp, 23-24, The sermon makes referenc€ to the
confirmalion of volodymyr's church stutute and-Yaroslat's own church staîute (or expansion of
V-olodyrnyr's statute). The camparison to Solomon and David is in reference to Yaìoslav"s building
of the St. Sophia Câthedral.
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faith, when my retinue wíIl begin to ridicule this.rrl7 The

ofd Sl-avonic word used for rrfaithl is zakon. The word it-
self can have a double meaning, it can nean faith (Iogos) or

1aw (nornos). Hanak observed:

Zakon ii-}fvs irnpl-ies that should Svyatoslav consent
to accept baptisrn fron the Byzandínes, in effect
he could negatê his nationrs faws by acknowledging
Byzantine civil- l-aw and religious 1aws as pãra-
¡nount within his own realm.le

Rus, suspicions lJere no doubt aroused by the existence of
the ¡Iomocanon in Bulgaria in the 860s, and that sirnilar re-
ligious and politicat policies rnight rnanifest thenìselves in
Rus'. Svyatosl-av and his druzhyna understood the rarnifica-
tions of accepting Byzantine Christianity and so their at-
ternpts were directed to safeguarding their political and re-
IÍgious principles and practices. Svl¡atoslav/s mother Olrha

attempted to convert, her son by example, the influences of
which were only to be truly real-ized in the succeeding gen-

erations. I};.e Kniga Stepennaia tsarskogo rodosToviia, a

sixteenth century source, articulates the religious legal
Èradition of Basil ffrs time, but both the S¿epennaja and

the PY¿ specify that Volodynyr accepted baptism for his na-

tion without hov¡ever dininishing its integrity or Índepen-

dence, and, preserving his own sovereignty.le This is not

PSRI, I, col. 63; RPC,p.83-84.

W.K Hanak, The Nanre nnd Image of Grand Princeþ Power in Kievan Russia (9BB-1054), Indiata
University, AÌn Arbor, Michigan, 1973,p.73-74. See above p. 8-10.

PSR¿, I, col. 124; kPC, p.720-121,.

l7

l8
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to say that Byzantine canon lav¡ did not have any influence
upon Volodymyr. trre knyaz' adrnits, in the fourth article of
his Churcå Statute, that he referred to the Nomocanon.

Then, having opened the creek Nomocanon, we found
in ít that it is not proper for either the prince,
or hís boyars (nobles), or his judges to conduct
these lchurch] courts and l-awsuits. And I, having
consulted the princess Anna and my sons, granted
lthe adrninistration ofl these courts to the
netropolitan and to all bishoprics Iin sone vari-
ants, rrbishopsrrl throughout the IRus, ] tand.20

In thís passage, Vo L od)rnìyr af f ir¡ns v¡hat shoul-d be the proper

reÌationship between the secutar and spiritual authorities.
Hanak observes: t,...by nerely consulting the No.Ìnoca¡o¡

Volodymyr ninimized its overall irnpact upon the Rus, and. re-
fused to recognize its paramountcy within his princípu¿¿. rr21

He vras willing to concede the imrnunity of the Church courts.
Stil1 his introduction of the tithe systen22 v¡as a del-iber-
ate attenpt to counter Byzantine ecclesiastical infl_uence.23

In other vrords VoLodymyr clairned for himself the sarne right

20 See Appendix III.

2r W.K-Hanak, op. ci.t, p,77,

22 F. Dvornik feels that the use of the tithe in lhe Rus' Church was not adopted from Rome nor
þJo_üg¡t in. by lhe Scandinavian clergr. DvornilCs alternative explanation runs as follows:
Volodymyr's influence spread westward wjlh the oc4upation of cities suèh as Peremyshl (Przemysl).
IIere he came into contact with the Poles who only in 966 accepted Christianity uider DuÉe
Mie,szko I. TÏis area had been disputed over bet$ieen Czechs, Poles and Rus,. Thüs three Slavic
kingdoms met at the Carpathians and Volodymyr met that western Roman influence which he in-
corporated into his Church. See F. Dvornik, "The Kiev State and ils Relations with Weslern Eu-
rope.n Transactions ofthe Royal Historical Society,Fourth Series. Volume XXIX, 1947,p.35

ã Volodymyr established the tilhe with the DesyaEnna church. Voloclymyr donated one-te h of his
yearly revenues to this church. See RPC, p. 720-12L,
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the Byzantine enperor clairned ovêr his Church.2a In other

words he had the right to enploy constraint to enforce secu-

l-ar and eccl-esiastical laws.

To full-y understand this forn of rule one must rêturn
again turn to the Py¡. In the very year that Vofodlãnyr be-

gan his sole rule (c. 980), he chose from amongst his
Varangian mercenaries men r^/ho were rrgood., wise, and 5a¿y¿rr25

and appointed then to govern cities. These belonqed to
Volodlrmyrts dtuzhyna. Tlle druzhyna vras the source of the
knyaz,s personal pov¡er. They protêcted the knyaz' frorn his
enenies, put down insurrections and performed ad¡ninistrative
and judicial functions in outlying areas. Ttle ¿lruzhyna was

also influential- in Volodl¡myr, s acceptance of Christianity
and he consulted r,¡íth them to obtain their approval and sup-

Port . 26

Similarities are drawn betr¡/een the Bibl-ica1 king
Sol-omon and Volodymyr in the PVL, a parallel drawn up to the

26

G. Vernadsþ,-_S14_tu_1_{ 1þ Rug¡iqn Church during rhe First haif-century Folowing Vladimir,s
Conversion," ^tEEÃ XXVIII (1949-50), p. 308-309; E. Golubinsk),, op. cit., þp.6L6-627:,N. Z.enov,
op. cit, p. 433.

PSRL,I, cnl.79; RPC, p.93.

9id:.Alu. Volod¡rmyr's conversion he began to Ìeplace lhe druzhyna governors and chief boyary
(nobles) with hiss'onó. The aplointment oT his sond to various citiés wãs to emphasize rhe imi'oí-
tance of_c€rtain,designaled cilies; Kyyiv being ths most important and Novgoroã the second. 

-Not

1oo much should be read inlo this move. sryatoslav also placed his sons as governors over the most
important R!s'cenlres.- The precedent had already beenlet generation priõr to Volodymyr; he was
rnerely cortinuing his fatherls policy of "keeping'ir in rhe fãmily". Wè are nor infoimÉd by our
sources whether insurreclions were led by the governors (boyary\. Therefore, the replacemènt of
lhe boyary withYoloctymyr's sons may have beeñ a peacefuì tianéiiion. The móve wasãn assurance
lhat no noble (ó-oy¿r) could firmly establish himsetf as a count Palatíne, thus disrupting the already
loose Rus' confederation and the claims of the legitimate heirs. P,SÀZ, I, cnl. 111; -rcC, p. ne.
The flllowing are the sons and lhe respective cities they were appointed to: Vycheslav (Nov[orod);
Izyaslav-(Polòtsk); Svyatopolk (Turov); Yaroslav (Rosiov). Uþirn VycheslavÉ dearh iarosl-av wáí
sent_to Novgorod, Boris 10 Rostov, Gleb or Hliti to Múromi Slyatôslav to Deteva, Vsevolorl to
Vladimir and Mstyslav to Tmutotokhan.
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ti¡ne of Vol-odymyr's conversj.on. In the post conversion

years of his reign (989-1015) he is cornpared to Constantine

the creat:

He fvolod]rnyr I is the new Constantine of nighty
Rorne, who baptized himself and his subjects; for
the Prince oi Rus, initiated the acts oi Constan-
tine hirnself .27

The I'ncomium for Prince Volodynyr concLudes in the following
words:

O holy emperors (tsars) Constantine and Volodynyr,
help your kinsmen against their enenies and de-
liver your people, both Greek and Rus', from every
misfortune! Because you have license to speak tó
the Savior, pray to God also for ¡ne, a sinner, so
that I may be saved through your prayers.æ

Volodlmyr is depicted as equal to Constantine ín relj.gious
rnatters, and both are referred to as tsar (Caesar, ernperor),

although, no priestly pov¡ers are attríbuted to either one.

The Py! reLaÈes that during the tine Vol-odynyr is pre-
sunêd to have l-ived in the rrfear of Godrr, the number of ban-

dits in his realm increased. The bishops enquired why

VoLodymyr had not taken any measures to punish these crirní-
nals and he repi.ied that he feared divine retribution for
the ki11in9 of robbers. The bishops pointed out to hi¡n that
he v¡as the

PSÃL, I, cols. 730-L3I; RPC, p.724.

CjteÃ in The Hagíogaphy of Kievan Rus', rranslated by Paul Hollingsworth. Cambridge, Mass,,
Harvard University Press, 199, p. 181,

28
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appointed of cod for the chastisenent of maÌefac-
tion and for the practice of mercy tov¡ard the
righteous, so that it was entíreIy filting for hirn
to punish a robber condignly, but only áfter due
process of L av¡. 29

The rest of the episode íncludes Volodymyr¡s abolition of
wergiTd (vera) so that the punishment. of the robbers coul-d

be consídered. Notwithstanding, the bishops brought to
Vol-od)¡myr, s attention the beneficial- use of wergild for the
purchase of nilitary arms. Hanak suggests that,

This adrnonition is an assertion that Volod)rmyr r sprincely soverej-gnty was excì.usíve, since he-was
the elect of cod and therefore his por^rers coufd
not be divided. Further, once Volodymyr had corne
to power, the ecclesiastics recognízed that therè
v¿as no constitutional- neans to dispose of hirn for
lack of fitness as a ru1er, because his sovereign-
ty descended direct,ly from cod. The church¡nen
sought then to introduce rhythm and order in hísprincely rule, hoping through har¡nonious coopera-
tion with the grand prince t.o find a firn civil_iz-
ing bond to hold the Kyyivan state together and to
ad¡nit that the unified rule of his predecessors
upon the Kyyivan seat vras sufficient precedent and
testarnent of his power. . .30

Another concrete expression of Volodymyr's rule was his
association with the Enperor Basil II through his rnarriage

to the Porphyrogenjta Anna. In the py¿ Anna is always re-
ferred to as tsarjtsa (empress) in contrast to the Rus' born

wives of knyazi who r¡ere call-ed knyahini (queen) . The ter-
¡ninol-ogy used in reference to Ànna indicates that the Rus,

were aware of the honour bestowed upon Volodymyr by his

29

30

PSRL, I, cols. 126-127; RPC, p. 122.

W.IC Hanak, op. cit, p.36-37.
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marriage. The marriage to a ByzantÍne porphyrogenita was

unique in kind, and as an honour, permanent. One contempo-

rary underscores the approbation: rrEven in death, Volodyftìyr

and the tsaritsa lay side by side in the church of the
Mother of God at Kyyiv, a pernanent expression of tove and

hOnOUr . ll31

One nay posit the question here about the relationship
between the Kyyivan title of Velykyj Knyaz, and the Byzan-

tine .basj-?.eus and autoctator. The Byzantine title basijeus
neant that the ruler was the rrembodimenL of l_av/ incarnate
and his supreme political authority as the terrestrial rnir-
ror of divine v¡isdo¡n and powerrr,32 which later v¡as given a

Christian interpolation wherein the basjl.eus assumed the
Iíkeness of cod's Vicar on earth.

The status of Rus' r¡is-a-vis the Ernpire sheds some

1ì.ght, on the VeTykyj Knyaz's pl_ace in the Byzantine worl-d

hierarchy and, s irnultaneous ly, on Vol-ody¡nyr's and yarosl-avrs

authority. HistorÍans have argued v¡hether Rus, was in any

way politically dependent upon the Enpire. By aI1 accounts

rel-ations betvreen the Enpire and. Rus¡ changed al-nost fron
decade to decade, This is explained by the fact that vrho-

ever held the upper hand at the cl-osê of a ¡niLitary con-

frontation between the two pohrers determined the course of
affairs so long as it remained in the ascendant. Frorn its

T'lrietmar.of Merseburg, Chronicon. Erlited by R. Holtzmann, in MGH,1935, p. 488, cited in J.
Shepard, "Sorne Problems of Russo-Byzanrine Relaiions c. 860-1050,', SEERLII (1974), p.29.

W'tr( Hanal op. cit., p.86.
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foundation in the ninth century to Vofodynyr/s conversion,

Rus' t,¡as certainly independent of the Ernpire: The treaties
between the two por,Jers, preserved in the pVL, clearl-y denon-

strate Rus/s status as an independent state. At the time of
these treaties Rus' v/as not officially Christian, and yet
both Rus, and the Enpire were on a relativel-y equal standing
with one another; each pledging to uphold the artícl_es of
the treaties by their respectj-ve faiths. In the Byzantine

Book ol Ceremonies, Knyahynya OLtha is referred to as ar-
chontissa Rhosias, and her reception r^ras arranged on the ex-

act same pattern as that of an Arab envoy. Thus the recep-
tion given to Ol-,ha and her ret.inue indicates no apparent

politicaJ- dependence. 33

The Byzantines used two different for¡nu1ae of address-

ing independent and dependent rulers. Before Volodymyr/ s

conversion, t-t.e knyazi of Rus' were addressed as arc-¡ton and.

the ernperor as ,basj.Z.eus. Such was the fornula used in the
Enpire to indicate independent rulers. The Byzantine ad-

dress to vassal- or dependent rul-ers ran as follows: flOrder

Ior conmand] of the Christ-loving despots (not .basileis) to
such and such. rr34 The rulêrs of Rusr were always referred
to as arcåon even after the conversion, thus irnplying that
the Ernpire viewed them as an independent rea1m. such a

statement may be nisleading: the notion that the emperor

A.A.Vasiliev,"WasOldP.ussiaaYassalStatôofByzanliun?'SpVII(1932),p.35J,.

De Ceremonüs aulae Byzantinae, pp. 690-691, cited in A.A, Vasiliev, ¿ór¡C.
34
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ltas an autocrator neant that the Byzantine rulers considered

thernsel-ves Roman enperors, men v¡ho were conscious of their
historical- source of pov¡er and what that power entaíIed.3s

Other Christian knyazi !¡ere seen by the Empire as nere

deputíes of the emperor. Hanak states:

Thus, whil-e the Byzantines r¡¡ere conscious of the
historical antecedents of their irnperial powers,
their application of these theoretíca1 sþecuì-a-
tions ín imperial relations t¡ith the Rusi grand
princes fron Vofodymyr to Yaroslav met with resis-
tance.36

Nohrhere in the py¿ does it all-ude to Volodyrnyrrs depen-

dency upon the ErnpÍre nor any wiltingness to subÕrdinate

hi¡nse1f or his people to the temporal and ecclesiastical
sovereignty of the Enpire. Volodynyr needed a unifying fac-
tor that. v/oufd r,rork simuLtaneously on a po1Ítical and reli-
gious Ievel. There already existed such a systen, i¡hat D.

Obolensky has termed the rrByzantj-ne Commonwealthrr .37 How-

ever, there arê a number of inconsistencies and contradic-
tions found in the De Ceremoniis formul-ae of addresses to
foreign rulers.s Besides v¡hich, this vagueness made it
possible for the P<ust Rnyaz, and the emperor, who possíbJ-y

F, Duornik, Early Christian and Byzantine Political Philosophy: Origins and Backgroune yohme
IL Cambridge & Washi,ngton, Dumbarton Oaks Studies, pi 839. Thé emperor was- seen ás an uni-
versal ruler who wielded absolute and unlimited power in the regulation ôf human affairs. He was
simuhaneously the regulator ofdivine matters anil fhe universal riler of all Christendom,

WK Hanak, op. cít , p,66.

D. Obolensþ, Tåe Byzantine Commony)ealth: EasÍem Eurcpe 500-1453, Lrrndon, Weidenfeld anrl
Nicolson, 197 7, pp. 2ß ff.

J. Shepard op. cit,, p,30,

11
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had different vie¡,¡s concerning their relationship, to be on

friendly terms. In the writings of Metropolitan Ilarion.
Nestor, Yakiv the monk and lLh'e pVLt aflusions are drar,¡n to
illustrate the freedom granted to Rus/ frorn devils by their
acceptance of Christianity. No doubt these allusions v¡ere

borrowed fron Byzantine literary models as is found in pa-

triarch Photius, encyclical letter v¡herein rnention is made

regarding thê Rus, and how they were once bound. to their pa-

gan beliefs and were now free of then.3e As Shepard as-

serts: rrlt seems that the educated Rus' in the eleventh
cêntury regarded Byzantiurn as a means of liberation from o]d

superstitions and ignorance and of catching up with other
Christian nations.I4o Rus, was to be an exception to the

idea of rrByzantine commont/ealthrr . In the encyclical Letter
of Photius (867), it is asserted that the Rus', by their ac-

ceptance of Byzantine ChrÍstianity, had become subjects
(hypekooi) and friends (proxenoi) of the Empire. However,

this is not indicative of the Rus¿ attitude.
Dvornik points out. that attenpts to make the connection

between Rus, religious dependence upon the Ernpire and vir-
tual political dependence would be an over-exaggeration.

The rel-ationship that existed was based on [Rus, ]free acceptance of Byzantine political philosophy.
Like the Byzantines, they looked upon the basileus
as the representative of God on earth, and there-

39 Migne, !o!91o4! Graeca,,.Yotume cü, cols. ?36-37, cited in M Hrushevsþ, Is foriia Rusy-Ulçainy,
Volume L New York, Published by Knyho-Spilka, 1954, p. 405.

40 J. Shepard, op. cit, p.3L.
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fore as the suprerne head of al-l- christians and
sole legislator in matters concerning Christian-
ity . +r

From what t¡e have noted it rnight be surmísed that
VoLodynyr's prinary motive for accepting Christianity v¡as to
irnprove the status of his realm in relation to other Euro-

pean states. Contacts between Rus/ and the Empire had a

long preamble up to the tÍme of Volodyrnyrrs conversion, It
is reasonable to assume that Vol-od)rmyr r¡as aware of the re-
lationshíp that had existed betv¿een the Enpire and his do-

main before his advent to power. It is possibl-e noreover

that he had some understanding of the Byzantine view of
themselves and theír emperor, and where the Rus' stood

amongst the other nations in the Byzantine order of nations,
Hanak claims that the,

lDe Adninistrando Imperio and Ðe Cerenoniis autae
Byzantinael establ_ished a system of gradinq a1I
rulers in a hierarchy and of deternj_ning their
pLaces in this organization by the degree of
affínity to the autocrator and by his award of
nyzantine court titles to then. -This st;È;; o¡
irnperial organization created the fictión of a
world government in which kings and princes were
subordinated to the suprenacy of the Byzantine en-peror. If [Volod]myrl $ras aware that [Rus'] occu-pied an inferior rank in the Byzantine graáing ot
states, his conversion and rnarriage t.o Anna vrith-
out doubt could inprove his nationrs standing.
But in seeking to elevate the relative pLace õf
his principate, did [Volodymyr] also alter the na-
ture of his grand princely po$¡ers and further ac-cept a title, írnplying a subordinate rank in the
autocrator' s hierarchy of dependent rulers?a2

41 F. Dvornik, op. cit,p.95.

a2 W.K Hanak, op. cit, p,7L.
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The anst¡er is no, In political matters there is no ev-

idence that the knyazi of Rus, acted as subjects of the em-

peror. on thís point obolensky points out: [...nor is j_t

Iikely that they [the Rus, ] would ever had tolerated, excêpt

in ecclesíastical matters, his [the enperorrs] intervent,ion
in the internal- affairs of their principalities . rr43

It is certain that the enperor lacked the rnilítary and

polj-t.icaì- resources to írnpose dorninion over Rusr. Nor was

it possible for the Metropolitans of Kyyiv, v¡ho vrere Byzan-

tines and agents of the emperor, to impose direct
sovereignty on behalf of the enperor. The qeographical dis-
tance, the growing weakness of the Empire, and the pov¡er of
the Rus' knyazi precl-uded the possíbility of political de-

pendency on the Enpire, The Byzantines may índeed have con-

sidered the Rus, as dependents, for, theory and reality are

frequently at variance. We only need to observe other

Slavic peoples v¡ho accepted Christianity from Constantinople

to understand thê rel_ationship bet!¡een the Ernpire and for-
eign peoptes. The Bul-garian acceptance of Christianity is a

case in point. When Boris of Bulgaria accepted baptism Ín
865 and becarne godson to Enperor Michael IIf, the acceptance

of the concept of a universal Empire was palpab]e. The vJars

of Boris¿ son, symeon, against the Enpire as also those of
Samuel, were not intended to dêstroy it, but to claim it for

43 D. Obolensky, "The_Relarions between Byzantium and Russia (XIlh - XVth c.)," XIIIth Intema-
tion.al Congress of Historical Sciences, Moscow, 1970, p. 6, ciled iir D. Obolensk:j, The Byzantine In-
heitance of Eastem Europe, Lnndon,Yariorum Repriìrts, 1982,
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therrìseIves. The nilitary and politicat real-ities woul-d not
al-Iow either the Byzantines or Bulgarians to do¡nínate and so

the two people were forced, on sevêral occasions, into nego-

tiations.

Rus/ was in a category all its own. Geographically it
was out of Byzantine rnilÍtary reach, and historically was

never part of the Ernpíre. It acceptêd Christianity by its
own volition and, together with that acceptance, the notion
of the Byzantine rrworld-viev¡rr and Constantinopte' s cultural
leadership. Byzantiumrs rrconquestrr of Rust was accornplished

without the use of nilitary intervention and without notions
of political dependence. ft vras carried out almost exclu-
sively by the Church. fn point of fact the onty Byzantine

official in Rus' with any forn of povrer was the rnetropolitan
of Kyyiv. Meyendorff aff ir¡ns that: ,r...He [the metropoli-
tan of Kyyivl control-Led the only adninistrative structure,
dependent upon Byzantium, which encompassed the $/ho]e of
Russia [Rus,] in the period between 999 and 1448. Clearly,
the cu1tural, religious and political consequencès of that
fact were considerable. rt44 Rusrs sovereignty was, notwith-
standing, never undernined.

Rus, religious dependency upon the Enpire manifested

it,self in the form of its rnetropotitan and suffragans being,

for the nost part, of Byzantine stock and sent by the patri-

arch of Constantinople. This shoul"d not be considered

44 Johr Meyendo ú1, Byzantiurn andtheRise of Russia, Cambridge, University pte.ss, p. 14.
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unusual, either potitical]y or ecclesiastical ly, Rus, vras

in no position to take on the task of transforrning itself
into a Christian state. No preparations had been nade for
the transformation from a polytheistic to a ¡nonotheistic so-

ciety. This too meant a definition of Rus, as a Christian
state, The definition had to be vjs-a-vis the Enpire and

clarified, at first, by representatives of the Ernpire. The

shift was drastic in íts implementation and consequences.4s

When the process of Christianization took root, bishops be-

gan to be chosen frorn the indigenous population. This prac-

tíce this did not, however, incl_ude the appointnent of the

netropolitan of Kyyiv. Although Rus, was a sovereign state,
and the Byzantines accepted the fact, a metropolitan of na-

tive origin v¡as not in the Empirets interests. A netropolí-
tan of Byzantine st,ock was the only sure contact betv¡een the
Enpire and Rus' and a staunch reminder of the Enpirers in-
terests .

Due to its geography, Rus, occupied a pivotal roLe in
Byzantine politics. Rus' becane the Enpire's J_istening-post

for any nornadic movement across the Eurasian st.eppe, Having

a Byzantíne as metropolitan at Kyyív assured the Enpire of
solid, regular infonnation and a friendly al,l_y agaínst any

Potential threats. a6

45

46

Volodymyr's forcible baptism of the Kyyiv populace is but one example.

This point cån be illustrated with lhe_alpojnlment of Kl)¡rnent Smolyatych. At the time of Kly-
ment's ¿ppoilrlment, Hungary was mating inlursions intd Serbia - a-teiritory traditionally undér
Byzantine influence. Moreover, Izyaslav õf Kyyiv was the Hungarian king's són-in-law Bíza ntine
politicål hegemonJ in rh: Balkans was lheatenêd by Hungary aid Kyyiu rías dynastically tiéd to the
Empire's competitor, With Klyment as metropoliún rhe-Eirpire wâi left witiout a sp6kesman in
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As when other rulers accept.ed Christianity, political
ramífications more often than not, outweígh religious ones.

Volodyrnyrts conversj-on is not unlike that of other major po-

litical- figures in the nÍddl_e ages. Borys Michaet of Bul-
garia, Clovis of Francia, Stephen of Hungary and Constantine

the Great accepted Christianity largeJ-y because of the po-

litícal condítÍons each faced. It is not irnportant that
these rnen adopted Christianity out of purely religious rea-
sons. Rather, v¿hat is vital is the influence of Christían-
ity upon the social, econonic and poLitical_ 1ífe of these
principalities. How does the Church a1ter, or d.oes it al-
ter, the Life led prior to conversion? Does the church don-

inate the society? If so, $/hen and $¡hy? These are the
questions that need to be ansr¡ered. lihether a definitive
ansr,¡er can be given is uncertain. Due to the nature of our

sources one is Largely forced. into conjecture.

The PatriÌnonial systern was accepted ín part by those

nations that, adopted christianity fron Byzant,iurn, namêl_y,

Bulgaria, Serbia and Rust. This order assumed that the

Church t.¡as a part of the state adrninistration and that the

sovereign was protector and head of the 1ocal Church just as

the enperor ¡,¡as in Byzantíum. In the Bulqarian case the hí-
erarchs v¡êre mostl-y Byzantines who acted as agents for the
enperor. The Empire stil_1 viewed Bulgaria as one of its
provinces and, Byzantine po1ícy in the tênth and eleventh

Rus', 
- 
It becomes 9_bvious ryhy the Empire considered Klyment,s appointment uncanonical, even

though canon law sided with Izlaslav and Kl),ment.
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centuríes attest to this conviction.4T The Byzantine hier-
archy in Rus/ faced a totally different situat,ion. No inpe-
rial tradition existed in Rus, and, thus, the Empire couLd

rnake no cl-aim concerning its sovereígnty. Likewise, the
Rus, Church had to be conformable to the state structure
since the existence of the Church in Rus' depended so]e1y on

the consent of the VeLykyj Knyaz,. This reality must be

pfaced in its proper perspective.

The conversion of nany of the Slavic nations r¡/as a
point of conflict between the sees of Rome and Constantino-
p1e. The Balkan peoples, Bulgars, Serbs, Croats often
shifted allegiances betr¡¡een Eastern and I{estern christendon
when they found the ecclesiastj_cal sítuation intolerabl_e to
thej-r sovereignty. Borys Michael of Bu1garia oscillated at
various times bet¡,¡een Rome and Constantinople until- Byzan-

t.ine diplonacy and rnilitary force finally sealed Bul_garÍa's

fate .

VoJ-odynyr, s conversion v¡as a conscious effort to rnake

his state a part of Christian Europe. His actions suggest

that he intended to unify Rus' through an organized state
rêligion. His first attempt, -- through organized paganisn

-- did not succeed because no cLear definition of his power

and status couLd be achieved v¡ithin it. His only other op-

tion was christianity, specif ical_l_y Byzantine Christianity.
This did not mean that Votodymyr coul-d not do sorne shopping

47 See R.J.H. Jenkins, Byzantium: The Inpeial Centunes, London, L966, pp. Z4l-375.
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around for an arrangenent that suited his needs. In a i,rord,

Volodymyr had already made a conscience decision to convert

to Christianity; it only remained to wait for the best op-

portunity to do so.

The Rus' def inj-tÍon of itself vis-a-vis the Ernpi.re is
posited in the PY¿:

Thê Most High appoints emperor (tsesatya) and
prince (knyazya), and gives authority to whonso-
ever He wishes... Thus did Isaíah say: \They have
sinned from head to foott, that is frorn the ern-
Peror to the conmon peop1e.48

The emperor's universal sovereJ.gnty is, be it noted, not, put

i.nto question, In fact it v¡as further enunciated in the

Byzantine canon l-aw which survived in its Slavonic version

and $ras v¡el-l kno¡,¡n in eleventh century Rus, . Written by the

deacon Aqapetos for Justinian f in the sixth century, it is
basically a didactic treatise. It describes the enperor as

trlord of aLl rnenrr. It also postulat.es that: rrthe enperor

is equat to all nen in the nature of his body, but in the

authority of his rank he is sinilar t,o cod, who rules al-l-.

For there ís no one on earth higher than he. tr49 Ackno$¡I-

edgement of this imperial suprèmacy v¡as never expJ.icitly
rnade by t,}:^e knyazì .

48

49

PSRlt,, I, col. 95;ÀPC, p. 130.

Agapetos, Estpositio capiÍum admonitoriorum, xx, MPG [Migne Patrologie Graeca] vol. 86 (1),
cols. 1L64-74, cited in Þeno John Geanakoplos, B¡za ntium-: C-hurch, Socíãty, and Civilization Sètín
through Contemporary Eyes, Chtcago, Univeìsity Pìess, 1984, pp. 79-20,
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The type of pov/er that Volodyrnyr wanted t,o wield is de-

scribed in Metropolitan fLariont s Sermon on IJaw and crace,

An examination of this work has shown it to be more than a

sermon, that it is in fact an ideological ho:nily of Chris-
tj-an Rust, It is, noreover, a treatise on the whole chris-
tian world perception. In it the type of patrirnonial power

that Vol-odlanyr already exercised is articulated. The author

r.tas not writing a theoretÍcal- treatise but merely placing

the al-ready existíng situation in religious-political terrns.

Significantly too, that power v¡as now being exercised by

VoLod)¡nyr, s successor, Yarosl_av, and r,¡as hereditary and im-

rnutabl-e.

Thê reign of Yaroslav the wisê is a period that has re-
ceived ¡nuch attention. Certain historians have int,erpreted
his reign as an attenpt to free Rus, fron the political and

ecclesiastical hegernony of the Empire. But is this the

case? We have noted that Volod)ãnyr was neither politically
nor ecclesiastically subservient to thè Enpire. The oppo-

nents of that víev¡ assert that yaroslav was in a l-ess

favourable position than his father. The basÍs for their
contention is fixed on four factors: i) the appointment of
Ilarion as metropolitan,. ii) Ilarion's conposition of the

Sernon on Law and erace; íií) yarosl-avrs cultural- progran,

and; ív) Yaroslav's att,enpt to take the notion of rrenpirerl

to hi¡nself . Each clai¡n requires comment so as to il_lustrate
the type of pohrer Yarosl_av wished to wiel-d.
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Before becorning metropolitan, Ilarion served as priest
in Berestove, a tor^/n on the southern outskirts of Kyyiv.

There he served as priest at the church of the Holy Apos-

tl-es. The church of the Holy Apostles in Constantinople was

buil-t by Constantine the creat and was the traditional
burial place for emperors. Berestove hras volodymyr the

creât,s placê of residence and yaroslav Ís said to have been

a great patron of the Berestove church. It seems certain
that the Berestove church $/as part of yarosfav,s architec-
tural progran, and one l¡hich ventured to replicate the fea-
tures of Constantinople. Prior to his elevation to the

metropolitanate, Ilarion vras probabfy a nember of yaroslav's

cultural- program.50

Insofar as Ilarionts appointment is consi.dered., we know

only its date, precisel-y 1O5l-. No notice of the length of
his episcopate has been uncovered. There is a school of
thought that insists that. Ilarionrs appointrnent v/as contro-

versi-aI. This view is based on the idea that it did not

conforn to the accepted practice, that ís, the metropolitans
of Kyyiv were to be appointed by the patriarch of Const,anti-

noPls . sr

It is noteworthy however that Ilarion hirnself is not

condemned by any Byzantine vrriter. It is also significant

50

51

In the Pa¡¿ryk Bishop Simon of Vladimir writes lhat ltarion was tonsuted by lhe blessed Antony.

The main arguments pÌ¡t forward to sìlppolt this view are: Ilarion,s ,'nalionality,'; his method of ap-
pointmsnl; the historical_ context of the appointment; Ila¡ion remainerl uriacceptable to Coir-
slantinople; Y^aroslav's cultLgal program and lìarion's role in the execution of thai program, and;
that Ilarion's Sern¡on is anli-Byzantine in nalure.
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that at the time of his appointrnent, Michael_ Kerularios was

the patriarch of Constantinople, Kerularios was probabÌy

one of the rnost pov¡erful clerics to occupy that offÍce.52

Byzantine sources inform us about his character and. objec-
t,ives. We knov/, for instance, that near the tirne of IIar-
ionts consecration, Kerularios was attempting to subject aIJ.

the trnationalrt churches that 1ay withín the boundaries of
the Empire to his authority. ff the Ilaríon appoj-ntrnent was

not agreeable to Kerularios, then surely Rus, would have

been so inforrned. But Èhe event j-s passed over in silence.
The èntry in the Py¿ sinply reports that yarosl-av sum-

moned thê bishops of Rus, and appointed flarion as

metropolitan.s3 It. is true that Il_arion is ¡nentioned in the
Byzantine diptychs, a fact which suggests that at some

point, if not from the beginning, flarion¡s ter¡n as

metropolitan was considered canonical,5a

52 Kerularios' confrontalion with Cardinal Humbert and his support for Isaac Komnenos, which
secured his elevation as emperor, a est to his power.

PSÃ¿, I, col. L55; RPC, p.139.

$i_.s!orig have questioned the canonicity of llarion,s appointment becâùse of to fhe title of
Yichael Psellos gave to a chapter in hts Chronographía eititled "On the Revolt or Rising of the
5"11" (pZ teis. ton. '!.os:\ epandstaseos). See l!{ièhael Psellos, ?åe Chronographia of -Míchaet

Ps¿l/os. Translated by E.R.A. Sewter. New Haven, 1953, pp. 147-150. Howévá, f¡om what we
know of ,try-s affair,.a nurn_ ber of Rus' merchants were harass-ed and killed in co¡rstántinople which
provoked Yaroslay's reEliation. Yaroslav sent his son Volodymyr along \¡r'ith an arrny oi 6,000 to
avenge the 

-outrage. volodflyr met s'ith defeat but a peace ireaty was soon acrompiished by the
narr.iage of Yaroslat's sol, Vsevolod, lo a pdncess. Speculation has mounted over ihe identíty of
this Bjzantine princess.__Some have lheorizèd that she-was the daughter of the emperor, Consian-
tine Ix Monomachos. 

. 
However, there is no evidenc€ lo point lo tñis although vsèvoloâ's son re-

lained his mother's maiden name -- Monomakh. This Byántine bride was moie likely a member of
the rylonomakh¡i clan; perhaps even from the female side. See Alexancler Kazhdanl ,'Rus,-Byzan-
tine Princely Marriages in the Eleventh and Twelfth Cenluries,,' fIU,i XIVXII, lgÌg/I959, pp: 414-
429.

53

54
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A questÍon that offers itself here is r,Jhethêr the Rus/

attack of L043 and Ilarion's appointment. as netropolitan are

so¡nehow connected. ff Yaroslav did attempt to establish
greater autonomy for his Church it v¡as short-Iived because

the next rnetropolitan of Kyyiv rnentioned in the py¿ (anno

1055) was Ephraim, who l¿as appointed by the patriarch of
Constantinople. In sum, there appears to have been no ir-
regularities in Il-arionrs appointrnent. We possess other

frag:nentary pieces concerning flarion. A fifteenth century

source preserves his colophon, at the end of a set of v¡orks

attributed to hirn. In his confession of faith (Ispovedanie

Vety) , he deposes :

I, Ilarion, through the rnercy of cod who l_oveth
man, a monk and priest, v¡as through His good plea-
sure consecrated by the cod-foving bishops and en-
throned (svyashcen bykh i nastoTovan) in the great
and divíneIy protected city of Kíev, there to
serve as rnetropolitan, pastor, and teacher. Thesê
things cane to pass in the year 6559 [1051], dur-
ing the reign of the pious khagan yárosláv, the
son of Volodynyr, Amen.55

It has been argued that yarosl-av attempted to usurp the

roLe of emperor. However, the evidence for this is superfi-
cial-. Some have pointed to yaroslav,s building projects
(i,e., |-he ZoToti Vorota -- Golden cates of Kyyiv and the

55 Mg¡co*, G_Qf_, $4. Soþr. no 591, fol. 203a. See T.A. Sumnikova, ed. "Proizvedenija Ilariona po
spisku ser. XV v. 

'GIM 
SIN. No. 591," in Idejnoftosofskoe nasledie,'7:41(rext), 64 (Rissian trans'.),

171 (photocopy of MS) cited in Sermons and. Rhetoric of Revan Rus', p'. x,t;i. eaìnyaniki drevné-

!!sþC2 karyqnicheskogo prava, II, 1, ed. V.N. Beneshdvich: Russkayã Istoricheskaya Bibl¡oteka,
ÐQ(,\fl (1%0), p- 10!.9tJgd in,P. Obolensþ, "Byzanlium, Kiev and À,foscow: A Stúdy in Ec¿lesi-
asticâl Relations," DOP XI,1957,p. 60-6L.
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buitding of St. Sophia Cathêdral- in Xyyiv) as an attempt to
copy thê Empire. The fact ís that the building of St.
sophia cathedral cannot be considered to be any different
than the practice of other Sl_avic peoples who accepted

christianity from the Empire, The BuLgars and Serbs too
built cathedrals dedícated to St. Sophia. This l,¡as natural
since the architects and artists lrho pl-anned, erêcted and

beautified the cathedral-s v¡ere undoubtedly Byzantines. The

converted peopfe had only the Byzantine rnodel to f o1l-or,¡.

Since the qreatest church in Christendom at that tirne was

Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, what woul_d be more natural_

than to copy and dedicate cathedrals after the Constantinop-

ol-itan prototype. In this way the newly converted peopl_es

attenpted, not to surpass the Byzantines j-n spl_endour --
which v¡ou1d have been irnpossible --but to create a facsírnile
of the original and in some vray associat,e the¡nselves with
and partake of the greatness of the Ernpire.

In the BuJ.garian case there v¡as an attempt not t,o de-

stroy but to usurp the Enpire. They wanted to become part
of the Enpire by installing a Bulgarj_an on its throne. In
the fourteenth century the Serb, St,ephan Dushan also at-
tempted to achieve that, goa1. In yaroslavrs case we have no

evidence of an attenpt to take on the title of enperor

(tsar). Such a coup would have been rnost favourable during
the period fron 1043 to 1-054, that is bèti,¡een the time of
the Byzantine hrar, Ilarion's appointnent to the metropol-i-

tanate and, Yaroslav's death. Sone have argued that
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Yaroslav ventured to usurp the notion of enpirel during the

war of 1043. Equally it rnay also be conjectured that
Yaroslav was subject to the t¡i1l of the Enpíre. FÕr exam-

ple, accordíng to sorne, the interior of St. Sophia j.n Kyyiv

embodÍes a fresco featurÍng Yaroslav and his farnily standing

before the enthroned emperor Constantine IX Monomakhos.

Moreover, the political- system usually associated with ern-

pire is a strong, unified nronarchy. yarosl_av, by contrast,
promoted an rrappanage systenrr.56

56 T'lte Þnyazi appear 10 have c¡nsideted Rus' to be personal palrimony to be passed on 10 lheir
next of kin. After Yaroslav the Wise two principles, seerningly ãt odcls with one ãnother, regulated
s-uccession: genealogical seniority and popularèlection. Ttie latter remained dormant as long as
lhe former ran smoothly. The former ran until the middle of the twelflh century. There appears to
have been an_ order of importance in regalds 10 cities (e.g., Kyyiv being the mosi importani). There
was a. fo_rmality of approval by the K¡yivan notables and tlre viche for each succeeding Kyyivan
lanyaz'. Jjoweve4 there were instancqi wl¡ren the ¡Æryaz'vrould be ousted by the populactfoi ¡ome
disaster or offenc€ against the people. For example, Izyaslav Yaroslavych was depõsed in 1068 for
being unable to defend the Kyyivan territory ftom the Kumans. In his piace Vseslâv of Polots'k was
elected as Veþþj l{nyaz'. However, when Vseslav was unable to livè up to the people,s expecta-
tions lhey were fotced 10 admit Izyaslav back on the th_rone.

From the 1L40s onlheviche played a greater role of "king-maker". The Kyyivans had a greater
loy.alty to the_Monomakholychi but when it suited them they would readily accept a membei of the
Ol'horychi. Unfo_rtunalely, Ì.,e have no suwiving written agteemenls between-lhe knyazi and the
y,cl¡¿, neither do the chronicles provide any assistãnce. AII ùe know is that when an agieemenl was
reached between lhe two parties, both sealed their pledge by 'kissing lhe crosstr.

'The principle of genealogical seniority was established in Yaro¡tat's will. The will itself firmly
established the notion of dynastic interests. The right to rule Rus, was not the prerogative of ani
single ftnyaz', _however powlrfuI, but lo lhe entire hóuse of Ruryk. Each knyaz''was uäott"d u put'-
rìmony acrording_to thé place where they fell on ihe genealogical tree. Thus, Izyaslav, being thrj el-
desl, was given Kyyiv and morally the olher brofhers were to abide by his decisions and live in
arnily. The_patrimonies were rated in this order: Kyyiv, Cherniliiv, Pereyaslav, Smolensþ
Volodym¡t-Voþs'k. Adjustments were later made in the iãting system since ceitain cities such as
Pereyaslav lost much of their impoltance and were replaced.

The passing of any knyaz' automaticâlly affected alt the other knyazi sinc€ a redisttibution of
thrones was in order. With the passing of a latyaz' the rcmaining lotyazi would climb fulther up the
ladder to a more imporlant patrimony. But with each generatión tñe situation grew more compli-
cated and it became difficult to establish or determinè genealogical seniority. For example, in
many instances nephews were much older than their uncles.
_ Despite all of these c¡mplications lhere is evidence to iridicå.le lhat lhe layazi slilt believed that

they belonged_ to o1e family. However, by the mid-twelfth century, loyahies were drawn along clan
lines and local loyalties becâme prevalent. What occurred is the lôss of the genealogical succãssion
as each lotyaz'berzme more interested in securing his patrimony and passing it oñ to his descen-
dent. Such a syslem was conducive to civil war whièh drãined the itrenglh of Rus,. As a whole Rus,
became unable 1o defend itself ftom foreign invadets (i.e., Kumans and later the Mongols).
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Suggestions that Yaroslav attêmpted to usurp the notion
of empirerr are farfetched, Hj-s building project and state-
craft were in reality an attempt to copy the Byzantine mod-

el-s, thus associating the meagerness of Rus/ wíth the
grandeur of Byzantiurn. References to yarosl_av's ard.uous

rrbook-l-earningt, -- that he read and studied trday and. night"
-- was surely an attempt to cornpare yaroslav to Justínian
the Great v¡ho lras distinguished by the nane of rthe emperor

who never sLeptrr. ,fustinian r^ras renowned for his rrbook-

learningrr and for his buil-ding projects. The references and

sirnilarities t,o Yarosl-av have a po1ítical purpose, namely,

to exernplify the idea of the rrgood rul-errr. Who better to
copy than ,fustinian? As Justinian codified Roman lasr, so

Yarosl-av digested the law of Rusr. The sinilarities are no

more than analogies. A nation (i.e., the Rus') that had

only recently officially accepted baptisrn must take on the

rnodel-s of her baptizer in expressj_ons of faith, culture, ar-
chitecture and learning. The emerging Rus' state needed

sonething or someone to give it direction and for¡n.

Volodlãnyr brought Christianity to Rus, thereby giving it di-
rection, Yaroslavts codification gave ít its forrn. Once the

Christianizing process r.¡as under\.¡ay, yaroslav could irnple-

ment those features v¡hich defined a Christian state, pre-

cisely the codificat.ion of Iaw, church buílding and schools.

Yarosl-av,s Iaw code, the Rusrka Pravda, was not issued by a

basiTeus deerned to be the source of 1aw, but by a ruler who

gathered together and tabulated the exist,ing customary l_aws.
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ff Yaroslav ained at usurping the title of emperor for
hirnseLf there must have existed a larger d.anger to cause hirn

to take such a drastic course. But what danger and from

lthom? A nat.ion reacts when confronted by a force threaten-
ing its security and sovereignty. Certainly no threat ex-

isted to Rust from the Empire, Rus, never having been a part,

of the Enpire. Byzantine foreign policy towards Rus, v¡as

never expansionist. For v¡hich reason her dealings with Rus'

remained, by-and-large, friendly.
Here three associated questions might be put forvrard.

First, vrhat lrould Yarosl-av have gaíned by usurping the Em-

pire,s position? Second, could he have achieved such a
goal? Third, did he truly understand the concept of
ff Enpireff and the Christian oikunene?

The response to al-1 three questions would be an em-

phatic rrnorr. If he had tried his hand as a basiJ.eus the

anti-absol-ute monarchist forces within Rusr, that is the

Varangians, druzhyna, the vicåe and the native Slavic popu-

lation woul-d have interpreted such a movê as contrary to and

repressive of theír respective traditions and privileges.
His position as Vel-ykyj Knyaz, v¡oul-d have been put in

jeopardy. Beyond which his knowledge of the notion of
ffEnpj-rett and the Christian oikumene was superficial if non-

existent, Yaroslav, if t¡e are to believe the chronicler,
was literate, And, the materials he read, in a1l_ certainty,
woufd have been Byzantíne l¡orks transÌated into Slavonic.

These doubtless included the Scriptures, the Lives of the
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Saints, a few chronicles and, excerpts from l-avr codes. From

such a meagre source Yaroslav couLd hardly cornprehend the
all-encompassing dynamics of rrEmpírerr, Furthermore,

Yaroslav Lacked the all irnportant constituent in discerníng
the notion of rrEnpirerr, that is, direct personal contact and

experience with the Empire. Symêon of Bulgaria had such ex-
perience because he was educated at the famous Academy in
Constantinopl-e. Syneon,s plans to usurp the Ernpire came to
nought but he, at least, understood fulLy the cornptexities

of the situation.sT Yaroslav could not have undertaken such

an experíment; external and internal factors would have

thwarted such a plan.

Al-ternativel-y, $/as there danqer to yaroslav's

sovereignty frorn within Rus,? Tlrre druzhyna ,tr¡as, in 1arge

degree, dêpendent upon yarosl_av for Íts status and protec-

tion. It had no legal- neans of ousting the ruling vetykyj
Knyaz,. The Rurikides were firrnly entrenched as the only

ruling dynasty. It is significant here that during the

reigns of Votodynyr and Yaroslav, there existed a very
strong loyal-ty t.o the velykyj Knyaz'. This Loyalty v¡as

founded on tradition and impJ-ied in the text of the Rus/ka

Pravda. Yarosl-av's sons confronted the first tocal
57 Sy,rneon_ was-lnown as the "Half-Greek" becåuse of his vast Bfzantine education. Symeon under-

slood what "Empire" lruly entailed and attempted to usurp the Empire by making Búlgaria part of
the Empire. This goal was lo be acc¡mplished by the mililary conquiit of Constañtinopje and
placing himself, a Bulgarian, at its head. Centuries later Stephãn Dushan of Serbia attem¡5ted the
same, however, both never saw the realiz¿lion of their objèctive. Bvzåntine diolomacv stvmied
Symeon's plans by-granting him an imperial tirle ("Empero; of rhe BuÍgars"¡ ana ìne offór oi a Oy-
nastic_ marriage. Howevel, the EmpiÌe refused tò accept the Byzantinl-educated barbarian evén
though he r as probably more Byzantine fhan Bulgar, The D,4I ãlso attests to placating the claims
ofbarbarians wilh anything save the imperial title,lnsignia or a dynastic marriage.
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disturbances and the state v/as soon torn by patrirnonial

r¡ars. By that time too the traditional toyal-ty to the

knyazi was offset by a counter-force, the aspirations of the

víche. Until v¡eIl into the fourteenth century the chroni-
cles report several instances in which knyazi were deposed.

by the viche, Many of the forner moved to other principali-
tj.es and while others subsequently were invited to return to
their original patrinony.ss yaroslav's sons real_j_zed the

danger to their authority by thêse developments and expanded

the ordinances of the Rus/ka Pravda to augTment their author-
ity. Notwithstanding, the faws v¡ere not sufficient to
counter the authority and por^rer of lu}:e víche. It is cÌear
that the longevity of a knyaz,s reign depended, for the most

part, upon his personal ability to control the vjche.
The Rus, church v¡as not only a vast land hol_der but

also organj-zed many v¡orks of charity, such as pastoral and

medical care for the i11, and shelter for travel-l_ers among

other activities. The Cirurcà Statutes of both Volodlmyr and

YarosLav not only extended exclusive authority to me¡nbers of
the eccl-esia, but, especially to the people at large on is-
sues of rnoralíty and religious observance. The Churchrs

overall irnpact on Kyyivan society and life is diffícu1t to
deterrnine. our sources make few references to the religios-
ity of society. christianity is described in the py¿ as a

joyous l-iberation fron the poi¡/ers of darkness, but $¡e cannot

58 In the case of Ruryk-Rostyslavych, hø rcigne.d asVeþþj Kryaz' ofKyyv onnine different oc¿asions
be¡veen 1173 and 1210.
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underestimate the affect Christian principles had on Kyyivan

life. The Last words attributed yaroslav to his sons, in-
clude an order to love one another so that God v¡i1I bless
them. At the same time, in the Testament of Volodymyr Mono-

rnakh, the concept of the good knyaz' is ernphasized in tandern

with the virtues of atrns-giving and various other signs of
Christian behavior.

In the Kyyivan period there v¡ere three main bodies of
law: The church Statute of VoTodynyr, The Church Statute of
yatoslav the Wise, and, the Rusrka pravda. The former two

had a distinct, i-nf luence on the content of the l_atter. In
t}re Church Statutesse certain cases are del_egated to the ju-
risdiction of the bishop,s court and. others to the knyaz's
court, In both instances they v/ere to be based on the rul_es

set forth in the creek No¡docanon and, local customs.

The Íntention of the church statutes v¡as to rnininize
the possibility of future contentions betv¡een the civil and

eccl-esiastical authorities over the question of jurisdic-
tion. Offences of a moral and religious nature v¡ere l_eft to
the jurisdiction of the bishop unless the particular offence

had been customarily under the knyazts jurisdiction. In the
Rus,ka Pravda none of the articfes of 1aw dealt with cases

that invofved \ church people' since the church Statutes re-
served then to the jurisdiction of the bishop. Within sev-

enty years of official conversion, boundaries had been

59 See Appentlices III & IV.
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established for the civil and ecclesiastic authoríties. The

foresight of both Volodymyr and Yaroslav, for the most part,
assured the peaceful relationship between the two spheres of
authority. For this reason Rus, did not see a situation
arise as in EngLand betv¿een a Thomas Becket and Henry II
concerning the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts and of-
fences committed by members of the cfergy.

In conclusion then there existed in Rus/ no system or

institution comparable to the "proprietary churchrr that ex-

isted in the West. The bishops of Rus' appear to have been

elected canonically, -- the one exception being the

metropolitan of Kyyiv who was appointed by the patriarch of
Constantinople. Additíona1Iy, the por¡/er of the Velykyj
Knyaz' was not restrained in any v¡ay by the eccl_esiasticaf

authorit,ies, the Church had neither the means nor, it ap-

pears, the desire to l-i¡nit that po$rer, Indeed it can be ar-
gued that the presence of the cl-erics enhanced lclr.e knyaz¿s

power and prestige. Some understanding had been reached be-

t\,/een Volodynyr and the Church during or soon after his con-

version perrnítting the Church to evanqelizê Rusr. For the

Church to have any inpact on Rus, society it first required
a faithful- following, It seens cl-ear that an arrangement

was forrnul-ated during the reigns of VoLodynìyr and yarosl_av;

v¡herein the traditional authority of the knyaz' and the

moral- authority of the church were preserved.



Chapt,er Five

THE BONDS OF UNITV AND ITS DEMUR

UntiL the death of Yaroslav the Wise (d. 1054) Rus'

st.ood, more-or-Iess, as a unÍfied state and the Vetykyj
Knyaz, of Kyyiv controlled it. yaroslav/s policy or l-ack of
policy, however, brought on the political dernise of Kyyiv

and of the Rus, state. Dividing his realm arnongst his five
survíving sons, yaroslav ensured that sovereign authority
would remain vested in the three ¡naj-n knyazi of Rus, proper.

His only cornrnand expression in this regard was that they

were to l-ove one another and l_isten to the authorÍty of the
Velykyj Knyazt.l Such vagueness $ras a recipe for trouble.
Yarosl-av had not learned frorn his father/s experience or ín-
deed from his own knov¡Iedge, both having had to fight for
the throne against their siblings. He obviousl-y expect,ed

greater wisdom fron his descendents than he or his father
had shown.

As elsewhere the Appanage Isystemr was detrirnentaL to
the unity of Rus¿. Each of yaroslav/s sons and theír de-

scendants woul-d divide their patrirnonies anongst their

I PSRL, I, col, 161; RPC, p, I42, The Testament of yaroslav the Wise reveals that the onlv sÞecial
powera-llocated to lhe.Ve.lylEj K!ryaz'was to assist the younger brolhers should lhey come intô con-
flict rvith their. older sibìings. Between f054 and 1113, Rus' appears to have been ruled by a lri-
umvirate consislin g of lhe khy*zi of Kyyiv, Chernihiv and Pereväslav. The rotatins svstern ôf suc-
c€ssion appears to have worked for thé Íìrst nineteen years and reached its apogee in i072 with the
translation of the relics of Borys and -ÉIlib. The evenì rvas a manifestation ôf ãfial love and unity.
The evenls that followed are lamented upon by the chronicler and culminated in the precarious ruÍe
of Vsevolod Yaroslalych, the sole sun'ivor df the first triumvirate. The sec¡nd tiiumvirate was
c¡mposllof Svyatopolk lzy¿slarych of Kyyiv, Volodymyr Monomakh of Chernihiv and his younger
brother-Rostyslav Vsevolodych of Pereyaslav. Pro6leirs with the succession culminated ágain"in
fratricidal civil wat. Attempts at solving this question were nìade at the council of Luibecn ítOgZ).
In other words the continued existenc€ of the iriumvitate was seen as essential to the slabilily and
exislence ofRus'as a polity.
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survivors, Withín decades the number of principalities in-
creased rapidly. The consequence was that a rnore pronounced.

sense of l-ocal-isrn soon ¡nanifested itself. Knyazi developed

a greater sense of loyaÌty to the neighbouring principaJ-ity.
rul-ed by either father, brother or cousin, than to the ye-

Tykyj Knyaz,, also a relation, but more distant in kinship.
Concurrently, there also existed a confused rnobility amongst

the princely c1ass.2

After the death of Yaroslav in 1054 the sources pay

little attention to Church affairs and concentrate mainJ-y on

the inter-princely feuds between his sons and grandsons,

Atternpts at reconcil-iation v¡ere initiated by knyaz,

Volod!ãnyr Monomakh and his son, Mstysl-av Monomakhovych, the

first of which took place at an aIl--princely conference at
I-,iubech in 1097. There the participants assayed to resolve
the problen of patrirnoniat clains and to estabtish sol_idar-

ity arnongst iutre knyazi against the polovtsi (Kumans), the

fatest Turkic people to invade Rus'. fn the long run the

council proved a fail-ure for it did not abrogate the princi-
ple of seniority in its decision. ft dial call for an end to
inter-princely feuds. But, Rus' remained ptagued by civil
di scord . 3

Prim-e-e_xample 9_f_t$¡ .99¡fused mobility is Oleh Svyatoslarych, prince of Volodymyr-Voþs'k
(L073-76), son ofVelylqj Knyaz' Svyatoslai Yaroslavycñ G073-i6)'. ifter his father,é dáath hé was
driven from_ his princþality and took over Tmutorakhan in the Caucasus. In 1079 the Byzantines
instigated his capture by lhe Khazars, handed him over to the Byzantines and interned luin on the
island of Rhodes. He returned to Rus' in 1094 and captured thè city of Chernihiv where he ruled
for two years. He ended his days in Novgorod-Severs'k.

PSRZ, I cols, 239-277; RPC, pp. 187-200.
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One cannot consider Rus, a fully cohesive single polity
after the death of Varopolk Volodlrnyrovych in 1l_39 and nost
political ties were dra$rn on kinship, If that be so the
question then is did this political rupture al_so include an

eccl-esiastical rupture? The short answer to that is an em-

phatic no. Yet, some eccl-esiast j.caL fragmentation did oc-

cur. A nunber of incidents in the twelfth century point to
this developnent. These include: the attempt to appoint

Kl-!rynent Srnolyatych to the netropolitanat.e of Kyyiv; knyaz,

Andrei Bohol-jubsrkyj's attempt to create a separate

metropo J. itanate in Vladimir-Su zð.al-t , and,. the Leo-Nestor

controversy in Vladirnir-Suzdal t .

During the decades of political fragmentation, the one

central-izing factor was the principle of an indivisibl-e Rus'

metropolitanate, subordinat,e to the patriarchate of Con-

st,antinople, the church of the basiTeus and. autocrator of
the Romans -- that is, of t'aII Christiansrr. Concurrentl-y,

the Eastern Churchrs èstrangenent from the ülest al_so had

repercussions in the Slavic t^¿orld.

The ¡nost significant consequênce of this development

was the ter¡nination of Kyyiv's political authoríty ovêr the
nore northern principalities. The political structure
within these northern principaLities also differed and, the
power of L}re knyaz' varied frorn príncipality to principality
even though they r¡¡ere from the same dynasty.4 fn some areas

4 In the rerritory of vyarich there was apparently a princely family not conllected with yaroslat's
descendanls.



there developed a strong Landed aristocracy or nerchant. oli-
garchy which inhibited the knyaz's po$rer as at Kyyiv and

Novgorod. Kyyivts political importance shortly bècame a

glory of the past. Stil,f the power of Vl_adinir-Suzdal-'

needed to bê consolídated even after the successes of Andrei

Boholjubstkyj and Vsevofod rrcreat-Nêstl,

T})e Patetyk rel-ates the story of Svyatoslav yarosla-

vych,s visÌt to the el-der Feodosij of the pechers'ka Lavra.

The visit supposedly took place soon after Svyatosl_avrs

usurpation of the Kyyivan throne fron his brother fzyastav.s

The Paùeryk records that Svyatoslav sent an invitation to
Feodosij to be his guest at a banquet. Feodosij ernphati-

cal1y refused and wrote a letter reproaching Svyatoslav con-

paring hirn to the Biblical Cain.6 Angered by the criticisn
Svyatosl-av threatened to imprison the pious elder. Members

of the Pechêrsrka Lavra pteaded with Feodosij to cease his
criticisn. But he continued to upbraid Svyatoslav's ac-

tions, having, it is said, no fear of imprisonrnent. Svya-

toslav took no mêasures against hirn, realizing no doubt the

deLicacy of his own situation as a usurper. In addition to
which, Feodosij /s popularity aÌnong the Kyyivites vras, pre-

sumably, a powerful incentive, allowing him to remain free.
Eventuall-y Feodosij ended his public chiding 'rbut thought to

Svyatoslav Yaroslaryc! (of Chernihiv) and Vsevolod Yarosla\ych (of Pereyaslav) joined forces to
depose their brother Izyaslav (1073): The PW states rhat Sryatòslav wás lhe'i;sligator of rhe
usurpation while Vsevolôd is reþrasented as being more reluctani. Se€ pSÃ¿ ftlg},ZtiTZ,

!!e Patg!! gf try Kievan .Caues Monasrery. Translated by Muriel Heppell. Cambridgq Mass.,
Haward Univèrsity Press, 1989. Discourseîo. 8, p. 74-75. '
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himself that it would be better to beseech hirn by prayer to
restore his brother to his territory.ttT Finally Svl¡at,osl-av

requested a meeting vrith Feodosij, the report of which is
carried in the Pateryk.

The grèat Feodosij came out of church v¡ith the
þrethren, and when he saw the prince [Swatoslav]he prostrated hi¡nseLf in the customary way, as is
fittíng before a prince; the prince for his part
kissed the blessed one. Thèn the pious prince
said to him, rrI dared not co¡ne to you, fãther,
since I thought that you v¡oul_d be angry with rne
and not adnit rne to the nonastery.rr The blessed
one said, rrcood lord, trhat has ¡ny anger availed
agrainst our power? Yet 1t Ís right for us to ac-
cuse you and to speak to you about the sal-vation
of your sou1, and it ís right for you to obey.rrs

The entry also describes Feodosij's visit to Svyato-

slav's court:

He Isvl¡atoslav] would say to thè bl-essed one
[Feodosij ] , since he r,¡as feèl_ing glad, rI tel-I you
trul-y, father, even if I $¡ere tol_d that ny father
had risen frorn the dead, I should not rejoice so
¡nuch at your arrival, and I shoutd not feef so
much fear or rnisgiving before hin as I do in the
presence of your venerable souL.rr The bLêssed one
said, rrlf you fear rne, then do my bidding and re-
store your brother llzyaslav] to the throne whichyour píous father IYaroslav] entrusted to himrl
But the prince lsvyatoslav] fel1 silent at this,
since he did not knotr r.rhat to answer, for the en-
emy [Satan] had so inflamed hi¡n with anger against
his brother that he did not even want to hear his
narne rnentioned. Our father neodosij prayed to God
daily and nightly for the Christ-Ioving prince
IzyasLav, and also ordered his name to be remem-
bered in the litany, as he was the chief prince
and the rnost senior of then all, whereas he said
that the one vrho v/as sitti.ng illegall-y on the

ibid, p.76.

ibid, p.77.
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throne $¿as not to be reme¡nbered in his monastery.
It was only when the brethren begged hin to do so
that he told then to remernber the fatter together
with the former -- hov¡ever the Christ-loving one
IIzyas]-avj first, then the pious one Isvyato-slavl .e

Rel-atíons between Svyatostav and Feodosij appear to
have been very cordial, and reverence $¡as demonstrated for
their respecti.ve offices. Svyatosl_av feared that his rule
v¡oufd be undermined by Feodosijrs noral ínfluence. For hís
part, however, Feodosij admitted that his inf l-uence had not

hindered Sv]¡atosl-av,s power in any way. And, hrhile he adds

that he had the right to speak on religrious natters that
pertain to Svyatosl-av's sal-vatÍon, he makes no rnention of
his influence in the political arena. However, Feodosij did
address the reinstatement of Izyaslav to the Kyyivan throne

as a Christian, moral issue noting, specifically, that the
corn¡ttand of Yaroslav the Vilise had not been executed. Feo-

dosij's order that fzyaslavrs nane be nentioned in the

litanyro exclusively rnay have been an attempt to inti¡nídate
Svyatoslav ínto restoring his brother, Izyasl-av. Members of
the Pechêrs'ka cloister encouraged Feodosij to rnent.ion both

fzyaslav and Svyatoslav in the Iítany, doing so out of fear
of denunciation and possible banishrnent.

The discourse it.sel-f may very wel_l_ be a total- fabrica-
tion on the part of the monks of the pechers,ka l,avra. Even

9

10

ibid-, p.77-78.

'[-]rc ekten.ía (erreuis) was a litany recited by a deacon during the litur$/ wfule the c€lebrant prayed
secretly.i it consisted of nine petitions, each of them answered by the'choir wjth a threofold tõrrie
("Lord have rnercy").
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so, there are t$¡o points of interest. The one is the order

of YarosLav the Wise rrrhich entrusted Izyaslav v¡ith the rul-e

of Kyyiv; the other, that the person of the knyazt, al_though

norally criticized, is not politically subject or obligated
to the wil-l- of the Church, or its most inf l-uential represen-

tatives .

Episcopal and monastic inffuence in political matters
was often considerable. Bishops frequently interceded with
!¡arring knyazi v¡ith an eye to preservj-ng the unity of the
realn. Eac}l knyaz I was acknowledged to possess the right of
protectÍon and supervision over the church r.¡ithin his patri-
mony. Un1íke Byzantine emperors, iLt¡è knyaz' never attempted

to devise doctrine. But, more, the clergyrs authorj-ty over

rnatters relative to doctrine and private and pubLic moral-ity

was undisputed and absolute. on several occasions clerics
and monks adnonished knyazi for their moral fraílties.

Later royal statutes, principalLy fron the tv¡ej_fth cen-

tury, al-so touch upon the jurisdiction of church courts,
The preanble to these begin with tt,e Rnyaz' identifying him-

self and tracing hís lineage back to VotodyJnyr the Great.11

The preanble is irnportant in the sense that the knyaz' asso-

ciates himself with the dynasty of the Rurikides and, conse-

quently, has the right to issue church statutes as did his
ancestors. In most instances such statutes are in the tra-
dition of those issued by Volodlãnyr and yaroslav and are

11 Example: 
^_! 

V.olgdyrnyr, son of Vsevolod, grandson of Yaroslav, gteat-gtandson of Votocl¡myr,
baptizer of Rus'...".
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intended to define the rel-ationshíp between the eccl-esiasti-
cal and roya] courts. Certain matters are handed over to
the church courts and other respons ibilities such as living
conditions for the poor and the col_l_ection of tithes, etc.

In the Expanded Versìon of Rus/ka pravd.a and in the

Statute of VoTodynyr Mononakh, no articl-e of l_aw ís dírected
to offences against, or perpetrated by rrchurch peopler.

Cl-earl-y t})è Church Statutes of Volodynyr and yarosl_av v¡erê

recognized as a different code for the [Church people . It
is ídentified as such in the aforementioned st.atutes and,

remained the l-aw for all the different principalíties of
Rust.

The controversy over the appoint¡nent of Klyrnent Smo]y-

atych as netropolitan of Kyyiv stands out in history. He is
the only rnedieval- rnetropoJ-itan of Kyyiv whose appointment

was systêmatically questioned.

Kltrnent smolyatych lras el_ected rnetropotitan of Kyyiv in
1-147. The legalities of his election rernain in question.

onl-y one fra$[ent of his work has come doh¡n to us, a ]-etter
to a priest named Thomas. Kllanent was, the chronicles
state, rrsuch a phil-osopher there has not yet been in the

Rus ' land . rr 12

12 "Some studenls of Russian literature have imagined to have found in it proof that Kllment had read
Horner, Plato, and Aristotle -- of course in Greek, for no Slavonic lransìations of thdse authors ever
existed. 

. 
Upon closer examinlltion, however, one sees that this supposed acquaintance v¡ith Greek

classics is oÌly atltibuted t9 Klyme.nt bl'his adversaries, obvioustfan indic¿tion of his profane sec-
g]arisn.' G.P, Fedoto{, Tl¡¿ -Ru$ ion Religious Mind: Kicvan Christianity, the Tenth ;o Thirreenth
Centuries. Volume I. Cambridge, 7946,p.64.
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In the Epistle to the presbyter Foma (Thomasr, Klyment

atternpts to put to rest the accusations about his irreli-
giousness :

You [Fona] say to me: rryou v¡rite so as to gl-orify
yourself, naking yourself out to be a philoso-
pher.rr Yet the fault is prínarily your own! As
if I ever r¡¡rote any such thing to you ! But neí-
ther did I write or would f write thus! And yet
you say: rrYou write philosophically, I whi]_e in
fact you yourself wrote most falsely, as though T
had abandoned the revered Scriptures and had in-
stead written using Homer and Aristot.le and p]ato,
vrho v¡ere renowned in the colonnades for ramong the
rhetoriciansrrl of the Hellenes. But if I did so
write, then it was not to you but to the prince,
and even thus not readily,t:

Under the year 1147 [4.M. 6655] ít is recorded that ye-

Tykyj Xnyaz / Izyasl-av of Kyyiv surnmoned six bishops and ap-

pointed the rnonk, K]]ment Smolyatych, to be metropolitan.
Thê reason for this extraordinary appointrnent is asserted in
the ÀIikonjan ChronícLe, to have been rr...owingr to the feuds

and many difficulties, it was irnpossible to go to Con-

stantinopJ-e to the patriarch in order to have a rnetropoJ.itan

of IRus'] consecrated there. rrl4

What actuall-y took place at this neeting wil-l- never be

known. we do kno$r that there were both supporters and., op-

ponents to Klynentrs appointment,. The bishops asse¡nbled

vtere: Onufrij of Chernihiv, Feodor of Bil_horod, Evfymij of

Klyment Smoþtych, "Epistle to Foma', in Semrcns and Rheroric of Kevan Rus'. Translated wifh
an introdu_ctioÌ by Simon Franklin. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University press fo¡ the Ukainian
Research Institute of Harvard University, 1991, p. 31.

Nikon,p.2ß.
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Pereyasl-av, Denyan of Jurrev, Feodor of Volod]¡nyr-Volyns'k,

Nyfont of Novgorod and Manuel of Smolensk. The chronicfer
epitomizes bishop Onufríjrs inclination in the foJ-towing

fashion:

I consider it proper for the bishops to meet and
appoint the metropolitan. 15

Apprehensions about the appointment were ent,ertained

and the Hypatian text further rel-at,es:

lThe bishops saidl that it is not in our 1aws, for
a bishop to appoint a rnetropolitan without a pa-
triarch, but a patríarch rnust appoint a netropol-i-
tan, And we [the bishops] will not pay homage toyou [K1]rmentl or hold church services with you,
sj-nce you have not received a blessing fron St.
Sophia nor from the patriarch. If yòu correct
thís, we will pay hornage to you. We received a
noti.ce fron Metropolitan Michael that it is not
proper for us to hoLd services in St. Sophía with-
out a metropolitan. He is heavy at heart against
us because of this. 16

The circumstances of the rnid-tr,¡e1fth century stand ín
sharp contrast to the situation which existed at the ti¡ne of
Il-arion's appoíntnent (1051). In the ¡níd-twelfth century,

the ol-d irnperíal Rus, was no Ìonger a united realm.

15

16

PSRL, II, c¡I. 340-341.

iS4l, q, col 341. Those who opposed Klyment's appointment were the creek bishop of Smo-
lensk, Manuel_and_archbishop Nyfõñt of Novgorod (peìñaps a Greek). Ir isn,t clear how ñany bish-
ops attended the Kyyiv conferenc€. If Nyfont and Manuel were present, it would make five'or se-
ven. The Laurentian text reports lhat six bishops wete present, the sixth being bishop loaþm of
Turiv, whom Crand Prince Izyaslav Mst¡nlavychbrought io Kyyiv in 1146, Onu'Érij,s argurn"ít that
the bishop5 had'the tight to choose their own metropolitan wás based on solid canoniðal grounds;
but it was not the_practice in the Rus' Church, Mbreover, Metropolitan Michael left fã¡ Con-
slantinople in 1145, ivhere he died in 1147. He placed a ban on anyoìe serving in St. Sophia in his
absence. This ban remained in effect and no new metropolitan from Constantinople waj daspatch-
ed.
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fnstead, it consisted of several índependent jurisdictions,
some of which stiLL recognízed Kyyivrs political supremacy.

That this was case is to be seen in the diverse foreign
polícies that a number of then undertook. All the while the
enperor Manuel Komnenos attempted to draw Rus/ into his
diplornatÍc netT/¡ork against Hungary and Nornan Sici1y. r'i

1? The situation in Rus' takes on a more inte¡national nature. The chronicle states that Izvaslâv was
hostile to the Empire because of his allianc€ with Hungary, An alliance existed beiween the
Byzantine emperor, Manuel Kornnenos, and the Germanlrig, Conrad Hohenstaufen, which was
directed against Hungary for conlrol over Serbian affairs, as also against the Normans in Sicily who
threaten€d,Byzanline commercþl and strategic intetests in the Meîiterranean. The Normani sup-
ported 

-Welf interesls_tl Ilgly.- King Vladislav of Bohemia along with prince,s Vladymyrko of Haþ-
ch¡'na (Galicia) and Yurij of Suzdal' sided with the B''zantines. Thè other alliaicti consisted óf
Louis- VII of France, Roggr of Sicily, King Geza of Hungary and Izyaslav of Kyyiv. See M, Hru-
shevsþ, op. crt, Volume II, pp, 152-154, and G, Vernads\, op. cit, p.-279,
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The Kl-]qnent episode provoked schisms within the Rus/

and Constantinopol itan Churches.18 By that time the Rus/

Church possessed ten bishops, four of lrhon were Byzantines.

Tensions arose betsreen Klyment, Manuel- of Smol-ensk and Ny-

font of Novgorod, these reach theír apex v¡ith the arrest and.

inprisonrnent of archbi.shop Nyfont ín j_t-49. During his i¡n-

prisonment ín the Pechers,ka monastery, Nyfont is reputed to
have suffered physical rnistreatment. A l_etter of patriarch

18 The appointment of Klyment needs to be placed in its historicåt mntext. The Byzantine Empire
was experiencing a brie_fperiod of resurgence under the Komneni -- specifically, dùring the reigir of
Manuel Ko¡nnenos. Manuel's diplomatic inrrigues touched most areàs of Euiope. tiis ¿iploñacy
was aimed primarily at Hungary and Norman Sicily. Velyþj Knyaz'I4aslav waì the son-ii-law oî
Geza II of Hungary. Thus therealm of Kyyiv was hôstile to'Manuel. By this time, Rus,was divided
i¡tto several virtually independent patrimonies, each adhering to its ou;n foreign policv. Izvaslav's
appointment of Kl),ment was judged to be uncanonical and iñalid by a minorif oi bisliops,'most of
wlom were Byzantine citizens, The same view was held by those /<r¡tazi who wère allies õf the Em-
pbe or those gen-elqlly oppgsed lo Izyaslav. Tensions between Ky¡¡ív and Empire proliferated dur-
ing the r.eign 

-of 
Veþþj Knyaz'Rostyslav Ms slavych. Rostj,ilav refuseã to 

-accept 
the new

melropolitan, Ioa,nn fV, who was sent by Manuel Kornnenos. At a meeting with lhe Byzantine em-
bassy Roslyslav demanded lhe reinstatemenl of Klyment Smolyatych, slaiins that it was the dutv
and rig¡t of-the bishops to choose their own primaíe. 'l ru-.s insérti'on ln tlrc "Hypatian Chronicle ís
indicative of the attitude of a section of Rus'iociety; specificall¡ that the apiôintment of foreign
primates \¡r'as an infringement on the sovereignly of the VetytEj 

'Knyaz,. 
Moiêover, lhe diplomaiic

inlrigues of Manuel Komne¡os only augmented Rus' suspiciols. The incident cåused a temporary
rift between Rus' and lhe Empire: Ioãnn was eventuafly inslalled as metropolitan, howeier, iti
long-term affect câused feelings of re.sentment. Manuel Kbmnenos, plots divid-ed Rusi into pro ãnd
anti-Byzåntile .ca+ps. In q1e 1140s threg latyazi competed for political hegemony over Rus,:
I-zyaslav of Kyyiv, his _uncle Yurij Dolhorlkyj of Suzrtal'ãnd his cousin Vladiniirko oî Halychl,na;
the latter two being allied with Manuel. TTe contemporary Byzanline historian described Yurii aé
the emperor's 'ally' (symakhos\ while Vladimirko is denoted as his "vassal" (hypospondôs\.
Vladimirko's successor, Yaroslav, moved lowards an alliance with Geza ll of Hungaì1íiwnite Kyyiv
moved-into the Byzantine orbit.with Yudj's capture of Kyyiv in 1154. However, Róstyslads óilt-
burst threatened Manuel's ambitions. Fuither events corirþticatø matters when Manúel's rebel-
lious cousin, A¡rdronikos Kom_nenos, sought refuge in Halychyna. Manuel feared a political al-
liance between Hungary and Halychyna that could possibly'sufport his outlaw cousin.' The situa-
lion fotc€d Manuel to pardon Aldronikos and in thè same'veai itt65) he sent an embassv to Ros-
tlslav_. Rostyslav signed a peace treaty whetein he was to supply àuxilíâry troops to Manuél and ac-
cept.Ioann as mettopolilan; in return he rec€ived unspecified gifts and possi6ly a promise that he
or his sucressor would be consulted re-garding the appointmentãf the neif primâte, The Byzantine
embassy,then lravelled to Yaroslav of Hatych¡'na, Yaroslav was persuadeã to renounce liis Hun-
qarian alliance andlledge lolalty to the Empirè. Manuel's polilicãl intrigues were the last in which
lhe Empìre was to influence Rus' foreign and internal policy. The militâiry disasters lhat befell the
E-mpire in the-lalter slages of Manuel's reign and the crusãder capture of constantínople ir 1204,
effectively ended any future By¿antine collusions. After these evènts our sources areìilent. We
may assume that relations remained cordial.
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Nicholas Mouzal-on of Constantinople to Nyfont, adverts t.o

Nyfont's plight: ts

fn the Narne of the HoLy Spirit lwe address] the
son and the fel-l-ov¡ srorker of our humÍIity, the
virtuous shepherd of Christrs flock of rational-
sheep, Nyfont, lord bíshop of Great Novgorod. Re-joice in the Lord !

Irle have heard, ny lord, about your righteous suf-
fering, which you are enduring for God's sake be-
cause of your opposition t.o Metropolitan Kl-ym, qrho
by his own arbitrary will has assurned. the office
of netropolítan of Kyyiv trithout our blessing.
But you, honoured father, refuse to al_l_ov¡ him such
extreme boLdness in respect of the priestly office
and vrill not conceLebrate wÍth hi¡n or mention his
narne in the divíne service. you have endured rnany
evÍ1 insults and suffered Ìnany reproaches from
hirn, o holy man of cod. For the sake of codrs
righteousness, O sufferer, contínue to persevere
and do not succunb to this evil serpent Klym and
his wicked counsellors. And you, brother, will be
numbered by cod among the saints of oLd r¡¡ho suf-
fered steadfastly for the orthodox faith, and so
that you wil-I shov¡ yourself as an example of per-
severance to those v/ho latêr became ecclesiastics
in the Land of Rus,.

In the sane year Izyasl-av vras defeated by his uncle

Yurij of Suzdal' and fled to Volodymyr-Volyns, k taking
metropolitan Kl]rrnent with him. This schisn r,¡ithin the Rus /

Church was not healed until the death of IzyasLav and the

re¡noval- of metropolitan Klyrnent. What happened to KLlrlnent

after he was deposed is not known. In al-t likel_ihood he

ended his days as a monk. Although the schisrn vras healed

t, !"¡r in Ughyii þørìjg russkoj tserkti. Third edition, vol. 3 (Sl. Perersburg, 1888), Appendix 1,
297 , citeÀ in The Paterik of the Kievan Caves Monastery. Translated by Muriei fteppêtt. Þieface by
Sir Dimitri Obolensly. ôambridge, Mass., Harvard'University Preís, 19S9, Apþèndix lI, p. Zzi.
Patriarch Nicholas fV Mouzalon (ca. 1070-1152) occupied the éee of Constanliróple from i147 ro
1151. This letter is attested to by the ¡llp øtían Chronicle, see PSTRL, II, cot. ,183-,t85.
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temporarily it l-eft, in Obol-enskyrs r¡rords, ran aftermath of
bitterness . rr20

\he ChronicTe of Novgorod reports that in the year

prior to Nyfont,s arrest, he had travelled to SuzdaL, and

was reconciled v¡ith knyaz, Yurij, fzyasl_avts enemy. Appar-

ently Izyaslavrs arrest of Nyfont was motivated not only by

the desire to achieve recognition of Kl_ynent's appointnent

but also directed at removing a very dangerous individual,
who jeopardized Izyaslav/s northern prospects. Thê arrest
and transport of Nyfont from Novgorod to Kyyiv ÍJas int,ended

to renove one of the leading ¡nembers of the northern coali-
tion (i.e., Novgorod-Suzdal-, ) .

Unquestionably K1]qnent owed his appointrnent to the in-
fl-uence of Ïzyaslav. Notwithstanding, he was not a rkíngrs

manrt and did fuLfill his episcopal duties. Thus he inter-
vened vigorously, but in vaín, to stop a mob in Kyyiv frorn

nurdering the former velykyj Knyaz, Ihor ol'hovl¡ch who had

taken ¡ttonastic vows . Klyment was ahrare, lnoreover, of the
serious repercussions shouLd fhor Ol_, hovlzch be ¡nurd.ered.2l

His prediction, that Ihorrs kinsmen, the ol'hovychi, would

exact vengeance, cane true. Even after KL]ryrent's deposi.-

tion, the Hypatian text praises his charact,er; a sentínent
20 D._Obolensky, The B¡zantine Commonwealth,Washington & Ne\',/ york, praeger publisherc,1977,

p.224.

2l The murd_er of Ihor Ot'hovych (1147) immediarely raised süspicions regarding the compliciry of
Izyaslav.Mstyslavych. 

. 
The aðcouirt in íhe Hypatian ?hronicle afpears to bõ reliaüle; rhat isi Iryaituu

had nothing to do with the murder. Ihor Ol'hovych was at the time a monk in rhe pechêrs,ka
monastery and, thereforg posed no thieat to Izyaslat's government. The account in lhe Hypatian
text states that rhe mob in Kryiv murdered lhor out of Êenzy and hatred lowards the ol'liôvycN,
SeePSÃZ,,I!col.351-360.'
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which even his enemies shared. Still, thê Kl-ynent, episode

severely threatened the unity of the Church of Rus/ and car-
ried political repercussions as we1l.

The greatest threat to Kyyivan ecclesiastical unity was

mounted by knyaz' Andrei Boholjubs,kyj of Vladimir-SuzdaÌ / ,

T}.ís knyaz' inherited fro¡n his father, yurij Dolhorukyj, the
sane ambition and drive but different goa1s. yurij shared,

in large degree, the sane ai¡ns as all the previous knyazí of
Rus,, that ís the controL of Kyyiv and control of the Rus,

political scene. His son Andrei, on the other hand, seens

to have been the first to realize that Kyyiv had 1ost its
poJ-itical significance for the north. His policy, from aIl_

appearances, r¡ras to ninimize Xyyiv status and, at] the

whiIe, enhance the prestige of Vladirnir-Suzdal' .

The first act in the undernÍning of Kyyiv v¡as the re-
moval- of the icon of the Theotokos from Vyshorod to Vl-adirnir

in 1155. Tv¡o accounts of this incident are reported, the

one ín EL'La Kyyivan (Hypatian) and the other in E}r,e Vladinir-
SuzdaL' (Lautentian) tex!. zz

The two accounts are identical except for the addit.ion

in the Hypatian (Kyyivan) text which adds that Andrei¿s

t' frtyol, Chronícle: -The same year [1155] Prince Andrej went ftom his fathet fÌom Vyshorod to
Suzdal'-w_ithout his fatherb permission [ital. J. Pelenski], and he took from Vyshorod the icon of the
Blessed Mother which was brought ftom Cesarjagraä on the same ship with the lPirogoshchal
[Icon]. And he tr,ad it ftamed in thirty-grivny-weight-of gold, besides silverl and precioùs stõnes, anti
large pearls and having thus ado¡ned Fhe Icon], lie placed it in his own church o¡the Mother of God
in V. ladimir. P.iÀ/,, v,ol. II, cnl. 482. Vlad¡mir:Suzdal' Chronicle: "Íhe same year [1155] prince An-
drej went from his father from Vyshorod to Suzdal,, and he brought with himihe Ic¡n oithe Blessed
Mother. w-hich was b,rought ftom Cesarjagrad on the same ship with the [pirogoshcha] [Icon]. Ancl
he had it fiamed in thirty-_grivny-weight-of gold, besides silverfand precious stónes, anä large pearls
and having thus adorned [the Icon], he placed it in his own chu¡ch-of the Mother of Goct in Vlad!
mir. PSÀl, vol. I, col. 346.
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action lras connitted elithout his father¡s pernÍssion.

Clearly the compiler of the Hypatian text regarded the re-
moval of the icon as an illegal act, To justify his ac-

tions, Andrei required another account of the event v¡hich

placed his actions j.n a more favourable 1ight. Tlne Skazanie

o chudesakh VTadinirsEoj Ikony Bozhiej Materi (Account of
the Mìracles ol the Vl-adinir Icon of the Mother of God, I

composed in Andreirs fífetí¡ne or shortl_y after his death

(l-l-64-1185), reads as follows:

Prince Andrei wanted to be prince (knyazhiti) in
the Rostov land. He began to inquire about icons.
He was told of the Icon of the Most, Hol_y Mother of
God in the Nunnery of Vyshorod - trow it departed
fro¡n its resting place three tirnes. It haþpened
the first tine when they [the $ritnesses] entered
thê Church and beheld it standing by itself in the
niddl-e of the church; they replaced it. The sec-
ond time they saw it with its face turned toward
the altar. They said, [It lrishes to stand in the
altar place,rr And they ptaced it behind the altar
tabLe. The third tirne they sav¡ it standing by it-
self on the side of the altar table, and then they
sav¡ a ¡nultitude of ¡ni_racles . When we heard of
these tidings the prince IAndrei] hras gladdened
and !¡ent into the church. He began to look over
the icons. Nol¡ the aforesaid Icon excel_led over
aLl the others. When he saw it, he fel-I upon his
knees and prayed, saying, rrO Most Holy Virgin and
Mother of Christ Our Lord, Thou shalt be Íry de-
fender (zastupnitsa) in the Rostov l-and. come and
visit the newTy enTight,ened people so that a1l-
this nay nappen accorãing to -f¡V eril1.rt And he
took the Tcon and vrent to the Rostov l_and. He
took some clergy r¿ith hin.z¡

Translation in E.S..}{urwitz, Prìnce Andrej Bogoljubskij: The Man and the Myrh Florence, 1980, p.
56. The term ¡¡¿wly enlightened peopl¿ is rnoir þrobably taken ftom llarion-,s Sermon of Law àÅd
Grace and may also be indicative of the time it took christianity to make inroads into ihe Rostov
fegron.
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The tale of the transfer then takes on a conpletely
different tone. The icon is represented. as having a

rrdesirerr to rnove to the northern principality thereby leav-
ing the irnpression that Kyyiv had 1osÈ its sacral position.
The story is anti-Kyyív in nature, rather than ant.i-Byzan-

tine, and offers us some insight into Andrei Boholjubs'kyjrs
eccles iast ica l- -po l- it ica l- poÌ icy.

Acconpanying the transfer of the icon lras the enormous

building project undertaken by Andrei imrnediately after his
seizure of the Rostov-Suzdal, lands. The centre piece of
this v¡ork v¿as the erection of the Mother of cod Church in
Vladimir and the colden Gates into that town in 1164. These

last were nodefled after Kyyivan and Byzantine prototypes.

During the early 1160s Andrei built a nerrr t.own -- named s]rm-

bolj"ca1J.y Boholjubovo -- which became his second residence.
The erection of such edifices hras a slov¡ but sure attenpt to
repl-ace Kyyiv's grandeur, in the eyes of northerners, with a

new rel igious-political centre, Vl_adinir.

Boholjubsrkyj,s boÌdest endeavour, hov¡ever, invol_ved

the creation of a separate metropolitanate in Vladirnir, in-
dependent of Kyyiv but subordinate to Constantinople. We

know of this plan fron the Nikonian Chronicle. Caution is
recommended when analyzing this source, however, since it
represents, to a l-arge degree, sixteenth-century Muscovite

political-ecclesiastical ideoJ-ogy. Evidence of Andrei's
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objective in this respect appears in a letter of patriarch

Lukas Chrysoberges to Boholj ubs I P.yj .24

Andrêi seens to have rnade his request after the comple-

tion of his building program. Both petition and response

are to be dated betv¡een 1L66 and l-L69, because the negative

response it elicited, to al-1 appearances, influenced his
campaign against Kyyiv in March of 1169,

Andrei,s appeal- appears to have been both t,o establish
a ne$¡ rnetropolitanate in Vladirnir and the approval of hj_s

candidate, Feodor. Patriarch lJukas cat.egorically rejected
the request on the grounds that, Vladinir coutd not be re-
moved from the jurisdiction of Rostov and Suzda1r.25

Hohrever, the real reason for the rejection of Bo-
holjubs'kyj rs request was most probably the patri-
arch,s strict adherence to the traditional Byzan-
tine doctrine of the unitary and indivisible char-
acter of the Metropolitanate and the polity of
Rus' . 26

It ¡,¡as only after the fa1I of Kyyiv to the Mongols in 1240

that Bohoì.jubs'kyj rs scherne aided V]adinir, and l-ater

Moscow, acquire its own metropolitanabe.2T The patriarch/s
one concession was his consent to rnoving the bishop of Ros-

tov-Suzda1, to Vl-adimir to be in the same city as Andrei.
24 Fo: the lext see ìl1iakaä,,Istoriia ru.sskri tse*vi. Vol:ume III. St. petetsburg, 1868, pp. 298-300 and

Nr'/<on. Volume II, pp. 116-127.

25 Patria¡ch Lukas' rejection is most pïobably based on cånon law; specifically the indivisibility of a
bishopric or metropolitanate. The canon may be in reference to Cãnon 12 óf Chalcedon. Se¿: E,S.
Hwwitz, op. cit,, p.3L.

J. Pelenski, op. cit., p.77L

See J. Meyendorff, B¡zantium and the Rße of Russia. Carnbridge, University Press, L9BI, pp.73-96.

26

27
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This rea1ly amounted to very littl-e and proved to be a sturn-

bling bLock to all- of Bohotjubs/kyj,s plans.

Andreírs second request has to do with the controversy

over Leon, bishop of Rostov. Here the patriarch proposed a

cornpromise. The patriarch beLieved that such internal ¡nat-

ters shoul-d be left to the metropolitan of Kyyiv, the final
authority on theologicaf and disciplinary matters in Rus/

just, as the Kyyivan knyaz, lras the highest secul_ar authority
before whon other important conflicts should be adjudi-
cated.æ At every turn Boholjubsrkyj rs pl-ans were styrnied

by the patriarch's response.

Andrei,s activities subsequently take on a more violent
character. Manifestly, the capture of Kyyiv in 1l_69 v¡as in-
tended as an attempt to destroy any sort. of prestige and

sacral identity vrhich remained to the city, in suzdal-ian

eyes, and inctuded the spoliation of churches and. monaster-

ies. The ¿aurentjan text (VTadinir-SuzdaL I text) speaks of
this sack in rel igious-eccl-es j-astÍcal_ terns being regarded

as just punishment for metropolitan Constantine's unl_a$/ful

interdiction of Polikarp, hegurnen of the pechersrka monaste-

ty .2e

Finally, Andrei took action against his one-time pro-
tege, Feodor. Feodor tqas accused of certain heresies3o and

ñkon, op. cit

This was a controversy_over fasting on wednesdays and Fridays whenever those days coincided rïith
niajor holy days of the I-,ord. Ir is alleged to have begun in Sutdaf in 1164.

See previous footnole.

28

29
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antí-monastic polícies which cul¡ninated in the confiscation
of monastic properties, He rr'ras handed ovêr to metropolitan

Constantine for judgrment. This surely \,Jas meant to appease

the metropol-itan for the events of 1169. Feodorts condemna-

tion and death as a heretic is the first recorded executíon

ordered by the metropolitan.3l

Boholjubs/kyj did not claim the Kyyivan throne after
his pillage of the city. Rather he perrnitted the install-a-
tion of his brother, Hlib, as VeJ-ykyj Knyazt. The arguments

usually put forward, especially by Russian historians, re-
garding the consequences of the sack of Kyyiv is that it in-
augurated the transfer of the capitaJ.s fron Kyyiv to
VLadi¡nir.sz This view assunes that Rus, was a homogeneous

principatity before 1169. This also asÉumes that the

Rus,ians understood the notíon of capital, vrhere the central-

governÌnent is fixed and where is forrnul-ated tnatters pertain-
ing Èo foreign pol-icy, the economy and laws for al-l-. Whil-e

it is true that all- of Rus, had the same Lav¡s and religion,
there is no evidence to support the assunption that Kyyiv

acted in such capacity after l-139 for all the lands of the

ol-d Rus, empire or that Vtadinir took on the role after
1L69, ft is to be not.ed too that :-'L¡e knyazi r¡/ere more anx-

ious to enhance the prestige of their respectj-ve patrinonies

P,SÀl, II, cols. 551-554.

S-'ee N.M. Karamzin,Istoriia Gosudatstva Rosüskogo. Volume II, p. 208; M.F. Florinsþ, Àr.rssl4 z4
History and an Interpletation, New York, 1953,p.40¡ V.O. Kliuchevsþ, Ktrs russkoi istoü. Yol-
uqeL Moscow, 7956, pp.2ß-291; M. Hrushevsþ, lstorüa Ubaîny Rusy. Volume IIL pp,222-
223.
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than bent on conquering their traditional capital, Kyyiv,

fn the many instances v/hen Kyyiv changed hands (12th c.) the

conquerors were nore interested in placing a member of their
o$rn clan on the throne, thereby insuring control over thê

Kyyiv region. The title Vetykyj Knyaz, did not. inctude any

special pov/ers in respect to the oLlnêr knyazi because no

constitutional executive power was specified either by

Yaroslav the Wise or the Council of Liubech. Had that been

the case the main military objective of every inter-princety
war would have been Kyyiv. so too Boholjubsrkyj's desire to
establish a rnetropol itanate did not irnply the transfer of
the metropol-itanate fron Kyyiv to V1adinir, but to create an

independent one in his own patrirnony. This concl_usj_on is
supported by Serbyn who states that:

this policy shows that his IBoholjubs,kyj 's] anbi-
tion, which after all was in line v¡ith the politi-
cal- real-ities of the day, vras to set up a new and
independent state and not to renodel the old, as a
policy of transfer of centres would irnp1y.33

Although Bohol-jubsrkyjrs plans ¡net with failure at ev-

ery point, his actions and 1ife, in the chronicles, are gto-
rified at the expense of Kyyiv. The full- irnpact of Bo-

holjubs'kyj rs actions were not, at all events, to be felt
until after 1240 l.rith the emergence of Moscov¿. Andrei Bo-

holjubs'kyj created a type of northern spirit or pride. He

33 RornanSerbyl,_isgqe Thegries on the Question of the Rus' Uniry (1140-1200) Re-examined." In
Millennium of Christisnity in Ulçaine, 988-1988. Edited by Oleh W. Gerus and Alexander Baran.
Winnipeg, Ukainían Academy of Arts and Sciences in Canãda (WAN), l9ï9,p. lZ1.
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rêalized that, Kyyiv had lost its rrprimacyrr in the north.
Latèr, rival-ry woul-d erupt among the northern principalities
in their aspirations to succeed Kyyiv's past greatness.

These struggles, needless to say, greatl-y damaged the al-
ready tenuous bonds of unity.

What should be kept in nind is that during the Ínces-

sant civil- vrars the authority of the knyaz' in regards to
the dornination of church affairs was not drasticatl-y trans-
formed. As patrinonial rulers, they stitl retained the
power to formulate laws regarding church order, so l_ong as

they conformed to the basic principles of the Church

Statutes of VoTodynyr al]d yaroslav. Their authority and

pollter was not jeopardized even by the nost influential men-

bers of the Church. While the moral authority of prelates
was indisputable and publíc opinion could be s\,¡ayed by then

in the Church's favour, it did not affect the knyaz,s

sovereignty.



chapter gix

CONCIJUS ION

After the death of Boholjubs/kyj one encounters a bLank

page in Church-state relatíons in Rus/. The chronicles
deal, for the most part, with the inter-princeLy feuds that
continued to pJ-ague Rus, until the Mongol conquest in l-240.

A fehr observations can be nade, however. First, that the

knyazi continued the process of consolidating power ín their
respective principalities. The northern principalities in
particular, to wit, Suzdal-, VJ.adirnir, Rostov exhibited a

measure of healthy political stability especially under Vse-

volod III ftcreat-Nest" of Vladimir (ff76-L2l-2) r^¡ho dominated

the northern Rus/ polítíca] scene.

In the south, a three-cornered struggJ.e for power de-

veloped between the descendents of Rostyslav Mstyslavych of
Snolensk (the Rostyslavychi), the decendents of Ol-eh Svya-

tosl-av}¡ch of Chernihiv (the Ol-'hovychi) and Roman Mstysta-

vych of Vo1yn, .

Can \^'e truly say then that during this period of polit-
ical- f ragTrnentation, Church-state relatíons rernained unaf-

fected? The silence of our sources leads us tentatívety to
hold to the affirnative. ft appears that the normal_ day-to-

day functions of the church, the church courts and the civiL
courts proceeded without serious conflict. The absence of
issues bethreen civil and Church authorities, does not neces-

saril-y nean they did not exist. Nevertheless, it would be
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improper to begin to nake such suppositions vyithout any evi-
dênce .

t¡ith respect to the Church hierarchs one is also want-

ing infornation. our sources, nonastic in origin, only pe-

ripherally or indirectly comment on prelatical activity,
Such views they do carry is only general- infornation. Dates

of instaltation, appointment, death, ethnic origin, and/or a

few specific qualities constitute the surn of it. Ì{e are not

informed about their defects or their pastoral, adrninistra-
tive or religious values. It is notable that, although the

vast majority of the rnetropolitans of Kyyiv were Byzantines

and, a number of bishops were of Byzantine stock, the

sources do not. contain any anti-Byzantine bias. Are \^re to
irnply frorn this that these bishops, although being foreign-
ers who either did not know or spoke Slavic poorLy, were not

cut off fron the concerns of their flock? Sure1y these

Byzantine bishops worked with translators who were creeks

v¡ho knev¡ S1avic and/or Sl-avs v¡ho knew creek. ft appears,

however, that their work was not hindered by the 1angTuage

barrier. The bishops were fanil-iar figures to the people as

is cÌear fro¡n the confrontation betvreen the bishop of Nov-

gorod, the soothsayèr and the nob.l Bishops, moreover, ac-

cording to the Church Statutes of Vol-odynyr and yaroslav,

!¡ere to preside at and ad¡ninister just punishment for crines
that fell- under thej.r jurisdictJ.on.

r PSRL,I, cols, 179-181;RPÇ pp. 153-154.
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It has often been asserted that the creek netropolitans
of Kyyiv vrere agents of the emperor in constantinople, of
course there was correspondence bet!¡een Constantinopl-e and

Kyyiv; the Rus, colony in Constantinople would certainly
confirm that fact. The normal sort of correspondence be-

tween a bishop and his patriarch, incJ-uding letters to the

empêror were a part of it. Likewj-se, the rnetropolítan of
Kyyiv who was a foreigner kept in contact with his horneland.

Embedded in these communications one would probably find re-
ports about any new developments in Rusr. During the in-
ternecíne strife after Yarosl-avrs death it is a virtual cer-
tainty that the rnetropolitan, given the knowledge that the

Byzantines had about Rus,, wouLd have kept the Empire vre11

inforned of the goíngs-on.

The fact that nany of the bishops v/ere ethnically
Byzantine-Greek should not be considered as something unnat-

ural or regressive. The Rust state largely needed to be

evangelized for a l-ong period after 9BB. The l-ocal pool of
candi.dates for the episcopacy was severel_y limited because

of the populationts rudirnentary comprehension of Christian-
ity. Moreover, potentÍal bishops also needed admínistrative
skilì.s and, an ability to combat the pagan supersÈitions.
Consequently the best possible aspirants for the prelacy

vrere the Byzantine-Greeks. At the Synod of Kyyiv in 1147,

the transactions of which are related in the Kyyivan chroni-
cle, nearly half of the bishops in attendance were ethni-
cal-l-y Byzantine-Greek. So, even after over 150 years of
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official Christianity, Rus, rernained largely dependent upon

the Enpire to provide bishops.

The presence of these foreign prelates on Rus, soil may

have been favorably looked upon by t-h¡e knyazi. Since these

Byzantine bíshops had to work through translators, having

l-ittl-e or no knowledge of the focal language, their influ-
ence would be extremel-y limited, providing little or no

threat to the knyaz's soverej-gnty. The inability to speak

the Local language also diminished their chances of beconing

popufar figures anonq the nasses. The silence of our

sources concerning the character of rnany bishops leads one

to conclude that nany of them were distant figures with 1it-
tle to no contact with the populace.

One of the fer4' character sketches of a bishop of Rus'

is that of Metropotitan Ioann II (l-076-10S9), In the pVL he

is characterized in the fol-lowing words:

fn this year, IIoann] the Metropolitan passed
al¡/ay. IIoann] r{ras a man versêd in books and
study, generous to the poor and to the widows, af-
fable to both rich and poor, calrn-tempered and
ni1d, reticent yet eloquent, and able to console
the sorrowful $¡ith !¡ords of Hol_y scripture. There
never $ras hís like in Rus, before hírn, nor v¡it1
there be in later days.2

While thís statement gíves us indirectly a brief descriptíon
of the roLe bishops played in Rus', it reveals that they, or

at Least some of thern, led lives of J.earning. I^¡e know also

that Metropolitan Theopemptos, the rrfirstI netropolitan of
2 PSRL,I,cnl.208;.RPÇ pp. 169-170.
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Kyyiv, also endeavoured to bring learning to Kyyiv and that
the people of Kyyiv protested against this t'study of booksrl

(na uchenye knizhnoe) because it v¡as not in theír tradition.
Nevertheless, it does gTive us an idea of what the naín pur-

pose of the Byzantine bishops was,. that is, the transplanta-
tion of Byzantine religion and cul-ture to Rus'. The py-L

also offers the story of the founding of the Pechers/ka

Lavra by St. Theodosius. In the story it relat.es that the

book of the rule of the Studite monks was brouqht to Kyyiv

translated into Slavic. It seems then that thêre was a plan

to transplant Studite rnonasticism into Rus'.

The appointnent of Byzantine-creeks as metropolit,ans of
Kyyiv suited the Rus, situation. Had a nativê slav been ap-

pointed, he could hardly rernain indifferent to the ríval-ríes
and intrigues that characterized Rus, politics.3

Cornpared to Western 6ources, our sources leave us at a

grave disadvantage on the subject of Church-state relations.
the historian has a vrealth of prinary source ¡naterial- to an-

al-yze the subject in the West. There they exist because of

the controversies that arose bet!¡een the Church of Rome and

3 On one occasion the melropolitan of Kyyiv was asked lo take part in a Western European Church-
State encounter. The anti-Pope, Guibert of Ravenna, wrote to Metropolitan John lloann) II of
Kyyiv requesting recognition and support (c. 1085). Rather than writing dùectly to the Patriárch of
Constanlinople, Guibert attempled a backdoor approach by witing to Metroþolitan John. John
replied listing the erlors of the Latin Church (i.e., flioque, aqmitex, impropèr I-enten and bap-
lismal practices). AIso in the letter, John expressed his views clncerningìhaling sacraments wiih
Iltins, including marriage. The slatement concerning rnarriage was a cliticism of Yaroslav's dy-
naslic ties wilh Latin potenlates. John was probably concerneã with the possibility of I-atin hfli¡-
ence in Rus'. The practice was long c¡ntinued despite John's sharp criticism. See B.I*ib, Rome,
Kiev et-Blzance a la Fin dueXle siecle, Paris,1y24, pp.32-371 APavlov,A Citical Essay ontheEis-
tory of_the Ancient Greco-Russian Polemic again$ rhe Laørs. (In Russian). St. peteisburg, 18?8,
pp, 167-186; S. Runciman, The Eostem Schisnt Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1955,p.70-71. -
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the kingdons that 1ay within its eccl-esiasticaL jurisdic-

tion. The larger the issue the more inforrnation the histo-
rian has at hand. The situation in rnedieval Rus, is very

different. The sources, which are prinaril-y chroníctes, d.o

not inforrn us of any trgreatrr heresies or conflicts that
emerged or anything that might be compared to the investi-
ture controversy that was waged in the l^fest. How to account

for this is a diff icul-t and irnportant question.

The Germanic kingdorns had a longer contact with Chris-
tianity than the Eastern Slavs, al-though Christianity re-
quired a long time to take root. Why is ít then that the

Rus,, a peoplê who officially accepted Christianity rnuch

Later than any other European people (c. 988), had l_ess

problen in resolving relations betv¡een the spiritual and

temporal authorities. The ansr¡/er l-ies in the fact that Rust

accêptance appeared rnuch later than rnost other European na-

tions.

When Christianity became the officíal- state religion of
the Ronan Emp j-re, it was a relatively young religion. Ti¡ne

vras needed to iron out the $rrinkles in ter¡ns of how the new

faíth was to fít into the imperíal Roman system, Líkewise,

in the West, tj-rne was needed to work out a workabte appara-

tus for Christianity to fit into the so-called devetoping
rrfeudal systemrr. Naturally, both the spírituaL and secular
powers conpeted for the upper hand but in the end some sort
of an arrangernent was att.ained. In the East the Church be-

cane subservient to the will of the East Ronan governnent;
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in the West the sarne situation prevailed until- the el_eventh

century vrhen the t'Hi ldebrandinerr reforms began to turn the

tide in favour of the Church.

By the tine Chrístianity was officiatl-y accepted in
Rus/ (c. 988), it had been around for nearly a nillennia and

part of the Byzantine imperial system for nearly six hundred

years. All the matters concerning dogma, definitíon, juris-
diction had been settled prior to 988i so it was onl_y a nat-
ter of transferring the principles of ChristíanÍty to Rus'

and fitting it into the traditional politícaI system of
Rus'. Moreover, the type of Christianity that was accepted

by Rus' al-so negated any possibility of certain problems

fro¡n arising as they had in the West (i.e., sj-mony and in-
vestiture). Therefore, there is no Rus, equivalent of a

Henry IV qoing to Canossa nor is there anything that com-

pares to a rrDonatj,on of Constantinerr.

I do not wísh to give the ímpression that the Rus/

Church lived in a total synphonia with the civiL authori-
ties; far fron it. Our intention is not to paint, a rosy-
coloured picture of a Christian utopia, the evídence reject.s
such a not.ion. Rather the l_ack of conflict that prevailed
betvreen the representatives of the Church and the reigning
Rnyazi is a significant and unique development. The con-

flicts that one identifies, wíth regard to Church-state re-
lations, do not readily apply to the Rus/ rnodel. Absent is
the struggl-e for superiority as in Western Europe and in
early Byzantine history. Frorn the tirne of the official
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acceptance of Christianity in 988 the Church was assigned

excl-usive handling of the spiritual and rnoral- needs of Rus/

society. Tlnè church Statutes of Volodlmyr and yaroslav did
not make the church subservient to the needs of the state
but, provided a workabl-e dístribution of authority between

the spiritual and temporal- polrers so that the power of the

knyaz' wouLd not be jeopardized nor the prestige of the

Church comprornised, This sort of relationship rernained in-
tact until- the end of the Kyyivan period and even beyond.

The influence the Church .statutes had on later society
can be observed by a Church ordinance dating fron l_b21 v¡hích

deals with physicians.4 It provides: rrphysician, when you

approach the aff l-icted, prostrate yourself, pray, then prac-

tice your art, rr5

The grolrth of the Church in the tr,¡o and a half cen-

turies to !24O was nonumentaf. At the end of the Kyyívan

period their exist.ed sixteen dioceses, doubling Volodl¡myr,s

origína1 eight -- an indication of the inroads Christianity
had nade.

When historians examine rnedievaL society, specifically
Church-state rel-ations, the tendency is to always focus on

the negative aspects. In the Rust case there are very fevi

negative aspects one can explore. The skeptic could point
to the netropolitans of Kyyiv being ethnicatly Byzant.ine-

4 AccoÌdirrg to the Church Statutes physicians also belonged to category of churchpeople.

5 Cited in Metropolitan llarion's Tserkovne pravo (\epKoBEe npaBo). Unpublished. Frorn Rev. Dr,
S. Jarmus'no1es (Novernber 1961), p. 101.
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creek v¡ho served a sl-avic church. But is this a negative
predicanent? Certainly the chroniclers, i^rho were undoubt-

edly native Slavic clerics, did not envisíon it as sonething

improper. Moreover, these foreign clerics are frequently
praised. The problen with this period of study has largel-y

been the historians irho have examined it. They have focused

their attentíons l-argely on to problems or controversíes

that did not exist. fn other $/ords, hístorians havê created

rnuch of the controversy.

Rus' v/as certaínly not a christían utopia. Hovrever, in
the study of Church-statê relations, it was a phenomenon

that cannot be conpared v¡ith any other Christian state sub-

sequent to its foundation. The relative peace that rernained

betvJeen the representatives of the church and State has not

been thoroughly explored. Why is it that this period is
distinguished by peaceful cooperation and continues so in
southern Rus' (i.e,, Ukraine) while the north (i.e., Muscovl¡

and later Russia) was harassed by cornpetition between the

hierarchy and the princes of Moscow? This phenonenon needs

to be explained historically, cuJ-tura11y, psychologically,

anthropologically and sociologicalLy.

The states that have energed from the ashes of the So-

viet empire (i,e., Ukraine, Russia, Belorus) have inherited
a portentous legacy. The Church suffered greatfy during the

seventy years of official- atheisrn. It wil_l_ be most inter-
esting to exarnine v/hat course they take in attempt.ing to
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establish church-state rel-ations and vrhat they shal] use as

a blueprint.
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APPENDIX I
METROPOLITANS OF KYYIV

Leo (Michael) 992 (?) - i008 (?)

Ioann 1008 (?) - 1036 (?)

Theopemptos 1037 (?) - 1039- i051

Ilarion 1051. - 1052 (1053?)

Ephrem ? -1055 -?

Georgios ? -1072-1073-?

Ioann II 1077 - 1089

Ioann III spring (?) 1090 - spring (?) 1091

Nicholas ? -1096-1101 -?

Nikifor 18.XII.1104 - April 1121

Myþta 1.122-9.111.1126

Michael 1.130 - 11.45

Klyment Smolyatych 27.VIII1.147 - 1155(?), wirh inrerruptions

Constantine January 1,1,56 -22.Xil.1,1,58

Theodore August 1160 - June 1,1,62

Ioann IV 71.64 - L2.VJJÁ6

Constantine II 1,167 - 1,171, - ?

Nikiforll ? -i183-1198-?

Gabriel ? - ?

Dionysios ? - ?

Matthew ? -12L0-26(19?).VilL1220

g¡rill 6.L7225-27.X1.1233

Joseph 1236(1237) - 6.X.11.I240

Cþril II fall/winter 124617 - 6.XII.1281 (1280), from fall of 1250
resided in Suzdal intermittently-



APPENDIX II
VELYKI KINYAZI O,F KYYTV

Oleh Vishchyj

Ihor Rurykorych

Ol'ha, wife of Ihor Rurykovych (regent)

Svyatoslav Ihororych

Yaropolk Sryatoslavych

Volodym¡r Svyatoslavych (the Great)

Sryatopolk Yaropolkovych Okayanyj

Yaroslav Volodym¡,rorych (the Wise)

Sryatopolk Yaropolkovych (second time)

Yaroslav Volodymyrovych (second time)

Izyaslav Yaroslarych

Vseslav Briachyslavych

Izyaslav Yaroslavych (second time)

Svyatoslav Yaroslavych

Vsevolod Yaroslavych

Izyaslav Yaroslavych (third time)

Vsevolod Yaroslavych (second time)

Svyatopolk Izryaslarych

Volodym¡r Vsevolodorych Monomâkh

Mstyslav Volo dymyrovych (the Great)

Yaropolk Volodymyro\Tch

Vyacheslav Voloclymyrovych

Vsevolotl Ol'hovych

Ihor Ol'horych

lzyaslav Mstyslavych

882(?) - e12

912 - 945

945 - 957

957 - July 969 (March972)

July 969 - 11..YL978; from July 969
- March 972 his fathe¡'s lieutenant

11.VL978 - 15.V[.1015

15.V[. 1015 - 26.XLL01.5

26(27 ).X[ß15 - 1 4.Vr[. i 0 18

14.VIIL1018 - winter 1.018119

winter/l 018/1 9 - 20.11.105 4

1054 - 15.X.1068

15.IX.1068 - mid April 1069

2.V.1069 -22.1fi.1073

22J\.1,07 3 -27 XL 1.07 6;

1,J.1,077 - 1,5.VL1077

1,5.VII.1077 - 3.X.1078

3.X.1078 - 13.IV.1093

24.IV.1093 - L6.IV.1113

20Jv.1113 - Lg.V.1.125

20.v.1,125 - 1,5.rV.1 132

I7.IV.1,132 - 18.II. 1 139

22.11.713 9 - 4Jfi . 1. L39

4.III.1139 - I.VIIL1146

1,VIII.1146 - 13.VIII.1146

13.VI[. 1 146 - < 1.]X> 1.149
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Yurij Volodymyrovych Dovhoruþj

Vyacheslav Volodymyrorych (second time)

Izyaslav Mstyslavych (second time)

Yurü Volodym¡rovych (second time)

fryaslav Msfyslavych (third time)

Vyacheslav Volodymyrovych (third time)

Rostyslav Mstyslavych

fryaslav Davydorrych

Yurij Volodymyrovych (third time)

Izyaslav DarTclovych (second time)

Mstyslav Izyaslavych

Rostyslav Mstyslarych (second time)

þaslav Darydovych (third time)

Rostyslav Mstyslavych (third time)

Volodymyr Mstyslarych

Yaropolk Izyaslavych

Mstyslav Izyaslavych (second time)

Hlib Yuriyovych

Mstyslav Izyaslavych (third time)

HÌib Yuriyovych (second time)

Volodymyr Mstyslavych (second time)

Mykhalko Yuriyovych

<2.tx> L149 - 20.VIII. 1 150

20.VIII.1150 (a few hours)

2O.VIII. 1 150 - 27,VilL7750

<28.VIII> 1150 - < 6.IV> 1151

< 6.IV> 1 151 - 1.3.XLLL5 4;
together with Vyacheslav
Volodl'rnYrovYch (third time)

13J{L1754 - <8.XII> 1154;
continuation of his third
reign along with Svyatoslav
Vsevolodowch from
1s(16).Xr.1ís4

<8.XII> 1 154 - 15.XII.1154;
from <8.XII> to 10.X[.1154
along with Vyachesiav Volo-
dymyrovych (end of his third
retgn)

I 6(17?).XIr.1i54 - 20.rII.1 155
(approx.)

20.III.1155 - 15.V.1,t57

79.V.1L57 - 21.X[.1158

22.X[.L 1, 5 8 - 72.tV, L 7 5 9

1,2.rV.1159 - 12 Jt.1.1.61.

12.11.7761 - 6.rrr. 1 16 1

6.111.71 6 1, - 1 4,rIr, L1,67

20.1il.11,6',7 - e(10).V.1167
(approx.)

e (10).v.7167 - Is (12).V .1167

1 s (12).V . 1 167 - 72.rrf . 1. 16e

12.1I.1,1,69 - 20.I.1 17 0

22.t1.1,17 0 - 73.rV.117 0

13.1V.1170 -20.L1171,

5.1r.717 L - 1.0.V.1 1'.7 1

12(13).V.117 7 - < 1 >.VrI. 1171



Roman Rostyslarych

Mykhalko Yurþvych (second time)

Ruryk Rostyslavych

Svyatoslav Vsevolorlovych (second time)

Yaroslav fzyaslavych

Sryatoslav Vsevolodovych (third time)

Yaroslav Izyaslavych

Roman Rostyslavych (second time)

Svyatoslav Vsevolodovych (fourth time)

Roman (third time), Mstyslav,
Ruryk (second time) Rostyslarychi

Svyatoslav Vsevoloilorrych (fifth time)

Rurak Rostyslavych (third time)

Svyatoslav Vsevoloalovych (sixth time)

Ruryk Rostyslavych (fourth time)

fngvar Yaroslarych

Ruryk Rostyslawch (fifth time)

Ingvar Yaroslavych (second time)

Ruryk Rostyslavych (sixth time)

Roman Mstyslavych

Ingvar Yaroslarych (third time)

Rostyslav Rurykorych

< 1>.VII.1171 - mid Feb. 1173

18.11.1173 - 23.1LL173; in
name only - ìn reality his
brother Vsevolod Yuriyovych

24.11.7773 - 6.1X.L173

6.rx.177 3 - i8(19).XII. 1 173

<20.XlI>1773 - second half of
February 1174

second half of February 7174 -
beginning of March 1174
(12 days)

continuation of reign begin-
ning of March 777 4 - end
of 1,774

end of 1174 - 19 (?).v1L7176

20.VII.1,176 - end of July 1176

end ofJuly 1176 - beginning
of August 1176

August 1176 - fall 1180

summerÆall 1180 - summer 1181

summer 1,180 - <27>.VIJ1.194

1.VI[.1194 - summer (?) l20I

summer (?) 1201- 2(1).I.1203

2(1).1203 - mid January 1203

mid January 1203 - 16.1L7203

76.1I.1203 - beginning of
Febll204

beginning of Feblt204 -
mid Feb/1204

second half of Febl7204
(few days)

end of Feb/1204 - approx.
2s.vL7205



Ruryk Rostyslavych (seventh time)

Vsevolod Svyatoslavych

Ruryk Rostyslavych (eighth time)

Vsevolod Svyatoslarych (second time)

Ruryk Rostyslavych (ninth time)

Vsevolod Svyatoslarych (third time)

Mstyslav Romanovych

Ingvar Yaroslavych (fourth time)

Mst¡rslav Romanovych

Volodymyr Rurykovych

fzyaslav Mstyslavych

Yaroslav Vsevoloclovych

Izyaslav Mstyslavych (second time)

Yolodymyr Rurykovych (second time)

Yaroslav Vs evolodovych (second time)

Mykhailo Vsevoloalovych

Rostyslav Mstyslavych

Danylo Romanovych

Mykhailo Vsevolodovych (second time)

Yaroslav Vsevoloclovych (third time)

approx. 25.VL1205 - mid
August/l206

mid August/1206 - Oct(?) 1206

Oct(?) 1206 - ApriV7207

ApriUI217 - endof Octl1207

end of O ctl 1207 - springl 1210

spring/1210 - 1.5.VII.1212
(approx.)

15.Vl[12I2 (few davs)
(approx.)

L5.VilJ212 (approx.) - end of
Iulyl1,2l2

end of Juþ/1212 - 31..V.1223

beginning of Ju nel1223 - end
ofMay/1235

end of MaylI235 - spring/1236

spr ingl 123 6 - < 70.IV > 123 6

<10.IV>7236 -May11236

Mayl1236 - Ianuary Q)h238
January (?)11,238 - 10.III.1 238
(approx.)

mid March/1238 - faUL239

fall/1239 -winter (?) I239I40

winter (?) 1239140 -
6.X11.7240; installed his
tysiats'þj* Dmytri

Apr tU 1241. - springh243

spr ingl 1243 - 3 0.1X. 724 6 ;
installed his bovar
Dm¡ri Yeykovych

a tysiats'þj -- commander of a thousand men.



Statute of the Saint Prince Volodymyr,
Who Baptized the Rus' I-and,

on the Church Courts

1. In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.

2. I, Prince Vasylij,2 called Volodymyr, son of Svyatoslav, grandson of lhor and
of the blessed Princes:s ól'ha, received thê holy baptísm from ihe Greek Emperor
and from patriarch Photius of 

'Constantinople, 
aÍong'wjth the first metropolitan'Leon

[in some vãriants Michael] of Kyyiv, who bâptized tñe entire Rus'land. '

3. _ Within [a few] years I erected the Church of the Holy Virgin [in Kyyiv] and
granted to that church, all over the Rus'land, the tithe of all Érincety cburt feei... of
all market sales... and of all cattle and grain [from princely and private estates].

_ _ 4. Then, having opened the Greek Nomocanon lmanlal of canon and civil
law], we found in it that it is not proper for either the prince, o¡ his boyars, or his
judles to conduct these [church] ðouits and lawsuits. Ä,nd I,'ha,ring coísnÍt"d my
princess Anna and my sons, granted lthe administration ofl these coutts to thê
met_ropolitan and to all bishoprics [in sóme variants, "bishops'! throughout the Rus'
land.

5. And therefo¡e neither my children, nor grandchildren, nor any of mv de-
scendents for all time shall interferê with the'churc"h people or with their"court iases.
I have turned over [to the church] all these matters jÅ all'the cities and po7osty lrural
districts] and sloboày [settlements], wherever there a¡e Christians...

. ,6. The following are church court cases: divorces; smil'noe [perhaps meaning
adultery, on the part of a husband]; adultery on the part of a wife; rape; kirinapping oT
a girl; disputes over property befueen husband anô wife; marriage'bétween-pèrsóns
closely related by blood or marriage; sorcery; use of magic drugs; þreparation^of such
drugsi witchcrafi; soothsaying; caiing [a péíson] by anly of th"e'tirreã shameful epi-
theqs -- whore, user of magic drugs, and heretic; biting during a fight; a son or daufh-
ter beating his father or mother, or a daughter-in-law her mother-in-law; litigatiõns
between brothers (sons of a deceased mán) over an inheritance; thefl of;hurch
property; de_secration of graves; cutting down a cross; bringing cattle or dogs or fowl
linto church] except in an emergency, or doing anything else unseemly in ehurch...

7. All these court cases have been given over to the church; the prince and the
boyars and the judges shall not interfere ä these court cases. All't¡is i have given in

APPENDIX III

CHURCE STÄTUTE OT.VOLODT"A/IYR TEE GREAT1

Taken frorn _Geo-r-ge Vefiradsþ (ed.),A Sourcebookfor Russian History From Early Times to j9j7.
Volume I. Nerv Haven & London, Yale University Press, 1972, p.39.

Volodymyr's Chrislian name.
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accordance with the enactments of the former [Greek] emperors and of the seven
ecumenical councils...

8. Whoever breaks our law cannot be forgiven according to God's law and
shall bring misery upon himself

12. All these are church people: abbots [hegumens], priests, deacons, their
children, wives of priests, choiisinlers, rnonks, irun-s, bakeís'of communion 6read,
pilgrj-r, physicia_ns... slaves freed by their masters and given to the church... thé
blind, the lame, lthe attendants ofl mônasteries, hospitals, i-nns, and places of asylum.

13. The above are church people taken care of in the name of God; the
metropol{an or bishop shall have jurisdiction over trials between them, or offences,
disputes, fights, or legacies. But if ã laymen is involved in a lawsuit with one of thesé
men, then a joint court's trial [by the piince's and the bishop's judges] shall be held.



APPENDIX IV

CEURCH STATUTE OF'YAROSIAV THE WISEI

- I, Grand Prince Yaroslav,_son of Volodymyr, in accordance with the wish of my
lather, Etve conferred with Metropolitan Ilã¡iôn and have prepared [this] Church
Statute [I believe that] there are mãrters that belong neither'to ithe exðlusivel juris-
diction df the prince nôr to that of rhe boyars. Ihavãgranted thii jurisdiction, äË em-
bodie{in the þresent rules of the Church Starute, toÏhe metropdliran and túe bish-
ops. [These rules shall be valid] in all towns and in all territoriei wherever Christian-
ity prevails.

1. Whoever shall carry away and then violate a maiden, if she is a daughter of
an [influential] boyar, shali pay her hve griwms of gold for'her indignity, ãnd the
bish-op shall receivê five gnvnaíof gold; ifihe is a daüghter of a less ¡iífluiíntiat¡ to-
yar [she shall receive for her indigñityf only one givnã of gold and tñe bishop [lhall
receivel one gnula of gold; and if is shè is â daughter [onlyf of a distinguished'pèrson
she shall receive for her indignity live grivnas ol silver aiä the bishoþ shall r-eceive
ly9 Srivngs of silver. The kidnãppers shãll [in addition] pay one grivna-of silver to the
bishop. The prince shall administer the ju¡tice [in the:sè riratteri in acco¡dance with
ancient customs and traditions].

2. Whoever shall violate a daughter of an linfluentiall bovar's wife shall oav he¡
five grivnas of gold for her indignity, ã nd five lgÅvnas of eoÍ¿l tô the bishop; [vìoiated
9_aughters andTor wivesl of les¡ infiuential bõyars [shalirecäive] one gnild of gold
[for their indignities] anil the bishop shall receive oÀe grivna of gólO; ¡viãlated daügh-
ters and/or wives] of distinguished õitizens shall receivè three ru-bles [ior their indig-ni-
ties] and the bisliop shall Teceive three rubles; [violated daughters'and/or wivesT of
conimoners shall ¡êceive fifteen grívnas [for théii indignities] ãnd the birhop shall're-
c-eive fifteen ¡rz'vnas.2 The prince shall àdminister juslice [iñ these matterd in accor-
dance with ancient customsãnd traditions].

3, If, without any valid reason, a distinguished boyar puts his wife away, she
shall receive three gold grivnas for Éer indign-ity and thé bistrop shall receive"íhree
gold grivnas; for thð sarñe action lthe wife-ofl'a distinguished'citizen shall receive
three rubles and the bishop shall ieceive threê ¡ubles ãnd the bishop shall receive
three rubles; for the same action lthe wife] of a commoner shall receive fifteen gn'v-
nas and the bishop shall receive fifteen givnas, The prince shall administer iuúice
[in these matters iñ accordance with anciðnt customs aid traditions].

..-4. .lf. a daughter who has her fathe¡ and mothe¡ [still living] should give birth to
a.n iìlegitimate chilüshe_ should be reprimanded [by the bishoþl and thãn placed in
the bishop's court. The family may then ransom hèr-out.

Taken from Basil Dmytryshyn (ed.), Medieval Russia: A Source Book 900-1700. New York, Holt,
Rinehart ând Winston Inc., 1967, pp. 51-54.

Nole lhose portions of the "Statute" which must belong to a later edition, sinc€ neithe¡ rubles nor
griyt .z.ç without precious metals were in use in Kyyivan Rus' [8. Dmytryshyd.
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5. If someone should entice a maiden to his dwelling and then force her to have
sexual intercou¡se with others, the bishop shall receive three gnvnas lfor this crime]
and the_ maiden {shall receive thrce grivnasl for her dishonoui. All the participanti
who dishonoured her shall be fined one ruble. The prince shall administér justiðe [in
this matter in accordance with ancient customs and traditions].

6. If a husband should force his wife into prostitution, this is a religious crime.
The prince [however] shall admjnister justice [in this case in accordance ù¡ith ancient
customs and traditions].

7. Should a husband marry another woman without divorcing his wife, the
bishop_shall have the jurisdictionin this matter. The new wife shall b"e placed iá the
bishop's court and the husband shall be made to live with his fiirst] wife.'

8. Should a r¡¡ife become very ill, or become blind, or be afflicted with a pro-
longed illness, [her husband] shall ñot be allowed to divorce her; the same rule füall
apply to the husband [in case of illness].

._ !. ff !!e godfather should have sexual intercourse with the mother [of his god-
childl, the bishop shall _receive one grivna of gold and at his discretion hè shallãho
lmpose [an appropfiatej penance.

10. The bishop shall receive L00 grivnas as the fine from whomever sets a
dwelling, or a barn, or anything else afire. The prince shall have the jurisdiction [in
this matter in accordance with ancient customs añd traditions].

11. The bishop shall receive 100 grivnas as the fine from whomever shall have
sexual intercou¡se with his sister. The bishop shall also impose [an appropriate]
penance. The punishment for this crime shat'l be administerèd in äccor'dänc'e with
[the existing] laws.

12. The bishop shall receive eighty grivnas from whomever marries a close blood
relative. The bishop shall separate ihem and impose [an appropriate] penance,

13. The bishop shall receive fofty grivnas from whomever shall live with two
wives, The second wife shall be placed in the bishop's court and the husband shall be
made to live with his law'ful wifê. Should be late¡ãbuse her in any way he shall be
imprisoned.

14. If a husband and a wife decide to sepa¡ate voluntarily, the bishop shall re-
ceive twelve gnvnas. If they were not marriediegally [in the CÉúrch] the bishop shall
Íecewe only sv gnvnas,

15. The bishop shall receive 100 grivnas from whomever shall have sexual inter-
course with a nun.

16. The bishop sha1l receive tvtelve grivnas from whomever shall commit
sodomy. He shall also impose [an appropriate] penance.

17. If a father-in-law should have sexual intercourse with his daughter-in-law,
t4e bishop shall ¡eceive. 100_ grivnas: in accordance with the [existing] law he shai
also impose [an appropriate] þenance.
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18. The bishop shall receive thitty grivnas from whomever shall marry two sis-
ters,

19. If a brother-in-law should have sexual intercourse with his sister-inlaw the
bishop shall receive thirty gñvnas.

20. The bishop shall receive forty grivnas from whomeve¡ shall have sexual in-
tercourse with his stepmother.

21. Should two brothers be married the same woman, the bishop shall receive
1,00 grivnøs and the woman shall be sent to the bishop's court.

22.11a maiden does not want to marry and he¡ father and mother force her into
it, and if she then does some harm to herlelf, her father and mother are guilty and
must pay the bishop a fine; the same applies to the young lad [she was -forc-ed to
marryl.

23. If someone should refer to the wife of an influential boyar as a prostitute, for
her dishonour she shall receive five grivnas of gold and the bishop shaìl receive five
grivnas of gold. The prince shall havè the jurisd-iction in this case [ìn accordance with
ancient customs and traditions]. [For theiame dishonour the wife] of a less influen-
tial boyar_shall receive three grivnàs of gold and the bishop shall reðeive three grivnas
of .gold. [For the same djshonour the wife] of an [influential] city dweller sñall re-
ceive three- gnlnas of silver. [For the iame diihonour the wife] of a village
[c,oqmoner] shall receive one grüna of silver and the bishop shall rece-ive one grivña
of silve¡.

24, If someone should cut another's hair or his beard, the bishop shall receive
frtelve grivnas. The_ prince shall have the jurisdiction in this case [in aðcordance with
ancient customs and traditions].

25. ff a man and/o¡ his wife steal hemp or flax or any other crops, the bishop and
the prince shall exercise joint jurisdiction iñ such cases.

26.I1a man and/or his wife steal white garments, or cloth, or clothing, or linens,
the bishop and the prince shall exercise jointjurisdiction in such cases.

27.The,prince g_nd the bishop shall equally divide fines from marriage or en-
gagement fights or killings.

28. Should two men fight like women, [that is, should they] bite and scratch one
another, the bishop shall receive three grivnas,

29. If a man should beat a strange woman [without any cause], she shall be
_compensated fo¡ her dishonour in accordance r¡ith the prévailing 

-laws, 
and the

bishop shall receive sw grivnas.

30. If a son beats his father or his mother, the local representative of the prince
shall punish him. The bishop, however, shall have the jurisciiction [over the sonl.

31. If a maiden wants to marry someone and he¡ father and her mother ¡efuse
to giv-e her their co,nsent and if shè [then] inflicts some harm to herself, the bishop
shall have the jurisdiction over her faìher ãnd over her mother and also bver the laä
[she intended to marry].
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32. If a monk, or a nun, or a priest and his wife, or a woman who bakes the
sacramental bread commit any crime, the bishop shall have [exclusive] jurisdiction
over them.

, 33. The bishop shall have [exclusive] jurisdiction over priests and monks who
become intoxicated.

34.If a monk or a nun should abandon their vows the bishop shall have
[exclusive] jurisdiction ove¡ thei¡ cases, and he shall also impose 

-on 
them an

Iappropriate] penalty.

35. I-ocal officials of the prince shall have no iurisdiction over crimes committed
by bishop's servants, the churðh people, and those living within monasteries. Crjmes
committed b.y these people shall be under the exclusive jurisdiction of the bishop's of-
ficials as is also their property.

36. Whoever shall violate this decree of mine, be they my sons, or any grand-
sons_, or-my great-grandsons, or any member of my family, or ány boyar; wlioloever
shall infringe this order of_thingd or shall inter-fere witn tfre lur;óaiition of the
metropolitan, or that of the Churõh, or that of the bishops in theii dioceses, he shall
be subject.to th-e rules of the Holy Fathers and shall be þunished accordingly. Who-
ever shall interfere with the jurisdiction of the Church stìafl be excommunióáted and
condemned in accordance with the decrees of the Holy Fathers and of the Council of
Nicaea.
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